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BEAUTICIAN'S SKillED 

PROFESSIONAL TOUCH AND A 

BRING OUT THE HIDDEN BEAUTY OF YOUR HAIR 

wo~ ,o~ lKlS E ........ !M 
.•. T~~ S'l'MtOl 

Of "OFESSlO"'A\ SKM 

for the most naturo/looking permanent you'ye ever enjoyed-soft, 

manageable cnd long tO~ling ... esk for a genuine Helene Curtis Cold Wove, 

given by the skilled honds of your professional beautician. 
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GIRL : Of mice, not men, Nosey. There's no man-trouble 
in 7IIy life. In fact, there 's no man in it. 

CUPID , Know why? 

GIRL : No, why, Mr. Know-it-aU? 

CUPID : 'Cause you won't smile even the teensiest-weensiest 
bit. Has the cat gOt your smile? Then gleam! Glisten! 
Dazzle 'em! 

GIRL : Listen Stupid. I mean Cupid. Some girls ha\'e 
smiles so bright you cnuld read by 'em. S01lle girls, 

thH is. But include me out. 

CUPID : HIll111mmmm ... when was the last 
time }'ou S3W "pink" on your tooth 
brnsh? 

GIRL: Vester ... "Pink"? weren't 
we f:llking about smi/u a minute 
ago? 

CUPID, , was. Still am, Quarterwit. 
That "pink" you S3W means 
sn YOIIT dmzilt. Let him decide what's 

what. If it's just another case of soft foods 
robbing your gums of e).'ercise, he'll prohably suggest 

"the helpful stimulation of Ipana and massage." 

GIRL : And j-1-3 I start gleaming like lIItl-tl-tld! People 
mistake me for a Neon sign ... 

CUPID : Yappity yap! Look, Glumdrop. a spnkling smile 
depends largely on firm, healthy gums. And lp2na's 
designed not only to clean teeth thoroughly but. with 
gentle m:usage, to help gums. If your dentist suggests 
massage with Ipana when you brush your teeth. f:lke 
his advice ... and there'll be 1\len, not mice, in your life. Plural! 

fu-+fteSI!Il&, ~~ 
'PANA and MASSAG-E 

PrOOlftr of Bristol-Myers 

• • 
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We saved it for May! Because so 
many other nice things happen in 
May, we thought we'd come forth 
with an especially nice thing; Liv· 
ing Portraits on When A Girl 
Marries- Joan and Harry Davis 
in color. as fresh and lifelike as 
though they 58t visiting with you 
in your own living room. 

• • • 
There's a perplexing problem in 
Linda's life, with the heroine of 
Linda's First Love working hard 
to straighren it out. Danny's 
much involved in this exciting 
story, too. 

• • • 
And the kind of love story that 
brings tears to some people's eyes. 
and makes others want to burst 
into song-the young-as-Spring. 
itself story of the romance of Don · 
aid O'Connor and his bride. Plus 
all the other features you've voted 
"yes, yes. yes" on-in the Radio 
Mirror with Dinah Shore on the 
cover I 
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MARIAN CARTER 

A
NYONE who thinks that women in 

radio all drool along in an aLmos
phcre of cake batter and soap 

operas, just hasn't run across Marian 
Carter, radio director of New York's 
Town Hall and one of the key people 
responsible lor the exciting Ame'"ica's 
Town Meeting, on ABC Thursdays at 
8: 30 P.M .. EST. 

In her nine years with this popular 
radio fOl'llm, Mrs. Carter has main
tained a hectic behind - the-mike traf
fic with senators, statesmen, lawyers. 
labor leaders and all sorts of experts 
in every field of public life. It's her 
job to "build" the show. That requires 
a special ability to observe and analyze 
trends in the pews so that she can plan 
ahead in sucH a way that a future dis
cussion is still timely and so that the 
people involved in the panel are the 
most newsworthy authorities on that 
subject. 

"That takes a bit of doin g," Mrs. 
Carter smiled. "Even after you've got 
the perfect subject and have made a 
list of the best speakers on it, the hard
est job is ahead-convincin g t he 
speakers." 

An Illinois girl. Mrs. Carter came to 
New York upon graduation from Deni
son University in Ohio. In the big city, 
she landed a job as a hostess at NBC. 

A little later, Mrs. Carter switched 
to CBS and, shortly after the switch 
was put in charge of daytime programs 
for that network. She met George V. 
Denny, Jr., the moderator and origi
nator of America's Town Meeting, who 
was looking for an able assistant. 
Through Denny, Marian obtained a 
Rockefeller Foundation Radio Fellow
ship, which placed her on the Town 
Hall staff for a year's trial period. And 
the rest is history, 

• 
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'That April shower 

wonf bring y~ flowers I 
T EAVES YOU whistle-dean and sweet-a 
J... refreshing shower like that. But don't 
StOp there, honey, Think of your !uJurt 
charm! 

Remember, your bath washes away paSI 

perspiration, bue Mum prOtects under
arms against risk of odor I{J 'rmu. 

Mum 

So follow up your bath with safe, -de
pendable Mum, That's the 9.'ay so many 
popular girb win bouquets and h", a beau 
enamored. 

better because its Safe 
1. Safe far skin. No irritating crystals, 
Snow-white Mum is gende. harmless to 
skin, 
2. Sof. for clothes. No harsh ingredients 
in Mum to rot or discolor fine fabrics. 
3 . Safe for ~harm . Mum gives sure pro
teaion against underarm odor all day or 
evening. 
Mum is economical, [00. Doesn'[ dry out 
in the jar-stays smooth and creamy. Quick. 
easy to use-even after you're dressed. . . . 
For $0,,;10'1 Napkln.- Mum is gende, safe, 
dependable ... ideal for this use, too. 

• • 
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Rainbow Juckson starts hi! 
day all bri shl and shining 
wilh Ihe aid of Ed SchauSh. 
c llcy. lIfosl anYlhins ta ll hal). 
pen when Ihe Musica l Clock 
sounds alarm over KDKA eueh 
morning. Somelime! Ed und 
Rainbow are , urpri~ed , 100. 
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THOUGH there are folks who regard him with as 
much fondness as they do the alarm clock whose 
harsh bell yanks them out of bed in the morning, 

Ed Schaughency and his Musical Clock program 
have proven most popular with KDKA audiences 
throughout P ennsy lvania, West Virginia and Ohio. 

An early morning feature, Monday through Satur
day, 7: 10-8: 00 o'clock, the "Musical Clock" has won 
for Schaughency the title 01 the "Ole Getter-Upper," 
and his unusual girt of chatter and sense of showman
ship bring in as much mail, if not more, than any 
other KDKA program. 

Schaughency began the projram in 1934, shortly 
after joining K OKA's announcmg staff. He had en
rolled in Geneva College, Beaver Falls, Pa., but gravi 
tated toward rad io because of his liking lor amateur 
dramatics. 

In 1938 Rainbow Jackson, outstanding character 
actol' of the P ittsbul'gh area, was added to the show 
and the joint efforts of the pair have turned wha t was 
originally a standard musical clock program into 
something which might best be described as a highly 
personalized and entirely irresponsible variety show. 

Recently they have added 9.nother personality to the 
show, "Miss Satchelheart," characterized by Rainbow. 
She is proving so popular with the early morning 
listeners that lettcrs of sympathy for her problems 
and @:ifts of all kinds come to her at the station. 

Thmgs are different now than when Ed first wound 
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Ed "Ole Geller-UPllcr" S~hnughency. 

up his Musical Clock, His dramatic leanings, in fact, 
set him off on the wrong foot with the listeners. He 
conducted a t urntable-and-time-signal opera every 
morning with all of the dramatics of the final scene of 
Hamlet. And never a word to mar the perfection of 
his diction. But he soon had his doubts, and transcrib
info a few of his programs, he listened to the records. 

'What I heard,' he said, "nearly scared me to death." 
Then he dropped all formality and got frie ndly with 

his audience, and by the time Rainbow came along, 
th'e Musical Clock was already a favor ite. 

Ed and Rainbow are seldom without a new idea 
for their morning stint. After starting the first record 
they usually open the mike and sing with it for a 
chorus or two, and the show is on-tunes, gags and 
arguments, the pouring of oil on the troubled waters 
of matrimony and romance by Miss Satchelheart as she 
advises the lovelor n. As Rainbow says: 

" It 's de heavenliest program dere is-at least, dere 
ain't nuthin' like it on earth!" 



Your hair • .8 

~~ J' Afake L isteri ffe A lltiseplic 
..... ~:/....... a Part oj Y our RegJlJ"r 

HrI ;r_'t7as!Jillg Routille as Sf) M a llY 
FastidiOlls liYQm ell Do. 

THEY know . . . and so do you ... 
that infectious dandruff is a con

stant threat ... thar irs ugly flakes and 
scales can rob hair of its beauty, and 
affe<;t the hc"lrh of the scalp. 

And rhey know also that listerine 
Antiseptic ... famous for over 60 years 
in the field of oral hygiene ... is a won
derful precaution. 

You simply clouse Li sterine Antisep
tic on the scalp and hair and follow it 

to a IIlAD • • • 

with vigorous fi ngertip massage for a 
kw minutes. That's all there is [0 it. 

How wonderful ly clean and cool your 
s~alp feels! How wonderfully fresh 
your hair looks! How quickly ugly 
flakes and scales begin to disappear! 
And, most important of all ..• 

Kills " Bottle Baci llus" 
liSU'rine Amiseptic kills millions of the 
stubborn "bottle bacillus" (Pityrospo. 
rum ovale) which, many great derma· 
tologists say, is a causative agent of 
this trouble. 

Don't tty to whip this stubborn in. 
vader with lotions and messy salves 
devoid of germ· killing power. Attack it 

LISTERIN~ ANTISEPTIC i" INFECTIOUS DANDRUFF 

with listerine Antiseptic and irs germ • 
killing action. 

Use it Regula rly 

For your own protection, and that of 
your husband and your children, use 
listerine Antiseptic regularly every time 
hair is washed. It's a delightful habit 
that helps people to look their best. 

H infe<:tious dandruff should get a 
head start, increase the treatment to 
twice a day which usually brings prompt 
improvemem . . . in a clinical test it 
brought marked improvemem to 76% 
of dandruff" sufferers within a month. 

LAMBIl R T PHARMACAL Co., SI. LOlliJ, j\f O. 

The "Botde Bacillus" 
(Pilyrospolum ovaJe) 

• • 
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• BOUT si~ mont,hs ago, the parents of Russ II Case pal~ th,elr first visit to New York 
and Radio City to watch their son con

duct the ~rchestra for the Eddy Duchin-Eddie 
Foy MusIc H~1l show. They were very proud 
~r Russ and his glittering ja zz symphony styl
Ings. They could r,cmember, as if it were only 
yesterday, wh~n iLt~le Russ, just turning ten 
years old, received hiS first mu~ical instrument 
a trumpet, and how his brown eyes shone 
when he first saw it. 

"It seemed like a miracle to them" Russ told 
me. "We !:tad, been very poor, perhaps the 
poorest fa'YIl]Y In Hamburg,. Iowa, and brother, 
\~hery you re poor there, It's a dubious dis
tinction. Lord knows how we had the money 
for the trumpet. There wasn't enough left to 
Jet a te~cher. I got my first lessons out of the 
mstructlOn book t~a.t came with the horn." 

From that, a brilliant musical career was 
begun, although traveling from the modest 
Hamburg homestead to the upper radio 
br<:lckets was no easy jOl1rney for tall, brown
haired Russ. 

"I played that trumpet so much back home 
I knew little else," he explains. ' 

It was, therefore, obVIOUS what career the 
~o:va boy wo~ld pursu~. When he was 16, Russ 
Jomed a radIO studio band in Davenport. He 
then I?roceeded to make. ~imself unpopular 
With hiS l~l!ow tooters. by rising every morning 
and practlcmg from nme to twelve. They pre
fe~ted sleep. Russ preferred perlection. 

I learne~ that ~he great music teacher, 
Ernest Pechm, was In the midwest· I decided 
to try and. study ':'lith ~im. T he only hitch was 
that Pechin was In Chicago, 200 milcs away," 

Russ recalls. But he r(!Calls hiS determ.natLon, 
too. Each Thursday he commuted. covering 
-400 miles in a second-hand jalopy. 

Russ married early. When he was 17, he -
met Lois Savage and they were married a few ~ 
months later. Their first cilild, BarbaruJ" 
Frances. was born in 1936. Russ calls her 
"sugar." 

Three years later, Fate dealt Russ a hard 
blow. 

The Cases were blessed with identical twins, 
Jimmy and John. When the twins were four, 
Jimmy became desperately ill, victim of a rare 
ailment, known as lymphatic lukemia, for 
which there is no cure. 

"I tried every medical man in town. It was 
hopeless. J immy passed away." 

It was a bitter blow, this first sctback, but 
more followed. Russ was doing fine profes
sionallY. playing his ~olden horn. first with 
Paul Whiteman, Hal Kemp, Kostelanetz, and 
in rapid succession, with Rubinoff, Warnow, 
and Al Goodman. He began to make more 
money than he ever thought existed. 

When war came, Russ was br ought up for 
his Army physical. In the course of his ex
amination, the busy trumpeter suffered a heart 
attack and collapsed. 

"Case," the doctor warned. "you must stop 
playing the trumpet. Further pressure on your 
lungs will prove latal." 

Without the norn, Casc's income vanished 
overnight. He had proved himself a trumpeter. 
To begin over again as a musical director 
was something else again. 

" I was a nobody, No one wantcd to take a 
chance. I was a well-known trumpeter but an 

.A/ileu a .A6'111Yi beaulirul iIIi rl and lovely voice. 

By KEN ALDEN 

vf'';//~ fiJu;lh ct,.) rhYlhnu are Ihe Cfown in ll Music Hali lo ll ~ h . 

• • 
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Touch Up Your Smile 

With IVDHYNE 

More than a delicious chew
ing gum ... IVOHYNE is 
the Chewing Dentifrice! 
Ivoryne's famOU8 extra in
gredient, calcium peroxide, 
slowly bathes your teeth in 
New-Born Oxygen as you 
chew. Refre,shing. purify. 
ing oxygen helps sweeten 
the breath Ilnd add new 
charm to your smile. Look 
for the handy little yellow. 
and-red box of IVORYNE 
GUM. You' ll like the flavor 
-and the results! 

T he Gum That Brightens 
Your Smile 

Marlha Tilton', stylized l ing;n, 
can 1I0W he m e l willi at Parky'. , 
a" y Sund:.y night on NBC at 10: 30. 

.~ 

unknown conductor," Russ continued, 
"My finances ran low. I'll never for
get the nisht I hocked my typewriter 
to keep gomg." 

But then the needed break came. 
Former musician Herb Gordon, who 
had become an agent at the William 
Morris Agency, heard of an important 
opening. Victor, largest of the record
ing companies, was looking for a new 
musical director of their popular music 
division. He recommended Case for 
the job and in a few days, contracts 
were signed. Russ Case was on his 
way. 

His fi rst assignment, arranging and 
conducting for a new singer. was a 
tremendous success. The singe r was 
P erry Como; the record was "If I Loved 
You" from "Carousel" and it sold, 
eventually, more than a million copiei. 
The next Como-Case collaboration wlls 
"Till The End of T ime" and again the 
record passed that fabulous mark, as 
did a subsequent revival of the old 
Russ Columbo favorite, "I'm J Uit A 
Prisoner Of Love." Case was estab
lished. 

He arranged and recorded Dinah 
Shore's backgrounds, supervised the 
waxed efforts of such topnotchers as 
Vaughn Monroe, Duke Ellin~ton, Char
lie Spivak, Tommy Dorsey, Tex Beneke 
and Sammy Kaye. He is in demand by 
the longhairs, too, and in a typical 
day, supervises the records of the dis
tinguished Fritz Kreisler and then goes 
to another s tudio to conduct "Pee Wee, 
The P iccolo," a kiddie album. 

In a short while, radio beckoned. 
When the new Music Hall show, post
Bing Crosby, was formulated, Case was 
given another musical opportunity, and 
he has delivered satisfactorily. On 
Music Hall he teams with such familiar 
radio people as the Mills Brothers and 
Milena Miller. 

Case's hobby is midget autos. H e 
attends all the races in New York and 
outlying towns and owns two cars play
ing the circuit. He designed his own 
plans to convert a jeep into a racing
type passenger car. The project is 
under way and is about half completed. 
His other hobby is "quonking" about 
music, a subject of which he never 
tires. 

• • • 
Tex Ben eke and the Glenn Miller 



Band are making musical history 
wherever they make an appearance
on stage, in a ballroom or on the air. 
The band is distinguished these days for 
its powerful brass, rhythmic sax sec
tion. a rhythm section that jumps, plus 
of course the well known Miller trade
mark, the olarinet lead; and it has de
veloped a group of entertaining vocal
ists, and a string section. 

Tex Beneke, Glenn's own discovery, 
is now.directin~ the band Glenn would 
have led were It not for the fact Major 
Miller is "missing in action." He went 
down flying from London to Paris on a 
mission for his well-remembered Army 
Air Forces Orchestra. The new orf,n
ization is in some ways typica of 
Miller's pre-war orchestra, considered 
by many experts and millions of non
~rofessional music lovers to be the finest 
In the land, and in more ways typical 
of the Army Air Forces Orchestra he 
led for the millions of G I's in the Eu
ropean Theater of Operations who 
greeted it as the greatest gift from 
home they'd known in all their Army 
days, a living reminder of what Amer
ica meant to them. of many things they 
were fighting to get back to. 

Tex: and the band are currently fea 
tured on two major network pro~rams, 
the Judy 'n' Jill 'n' Johnny alrshow 
with Johnny Desmond over Mutual 
(Saturdays, noon EST) and the Treas
ury Bandstand over Columbia (Satur
days, 3:30 P.M. EST). In addition. the 
boys have freque nt remotes over all 
the webs from whatever night club or 
ballroom they happen to be playing 
while touring the country . 

• • • 
Frank Sinatra and his sponsor came 

to a mutual parting of the ways, with 
the Voice tired of it all, and the 
cigarette company tired of disappoint_ 
ing ratings. However, this will not 
discourage other bankrollers about 
Frankie and several bids have already 
come in, so the airwaves won't be 
long without a new network program 
for Mr. S.; and to fill the gap, the disc 
jDCkey shows will continue to merrily 
spin his records. 

Unconfirmed, but interesting, is the 
report that Frankie will probably re
jom the Hit Parade next FalL 

(Continued on page 11) 

n ob HDll llon sings the r O'lianlie, 
l1o~ I D l 8 i c song6 feotured on NBC'. 
Wah. Time ( Friday, 9: 30 P .M. EST.) 

Are you • 
ill the know? 

If you drop your fork, should you

D Pk~ il up 

D Hon your dol. plc~ II up 

D "",k 10' onolll. , 

Ah.ah-musln', loueh. Let alif,pinlll ailver 
lie ! When your fork or ony lab eware falla, 
ignore il. Ask for anolher. By mee ting trying 

ft your hands ore clommy, whot h elps? 

D Hold 0 honk,. 
D W.o, glov .. 

D U •• on on/j.p ••• pi.o'" 

Smoothness and drippy handa don'l mix! 
To J.:eep them un.clammy, cro .. your pal"" 
with an aoti·perapiranl before yougodancing. 
And 10 keep confidenl al certain times, 
choose IhO\!e parlnera·in·eomforl- Kotex and 
Kotex belta. That heavenly lofln", of Kotex 
!land, by you. for Kote1< 18 made to Ilay wft 
u!hite yolO wear il . And, because your Kotex 
Wonderform Belt i9 elutic. fita oli"inely. 
you'll feel so carefree-so 8·w·o·o·t·h! 

momenlll ae renely, no ooe will he the wiaer. 
Cherish that Ihought fo r Iryiog dap, too. 
You'll meet the eye wilhoul a qualm by 
ehoosinlll Kole!!: ... because KotCI hall foii 
prused end4 that pre\'ent telltale ouiline!. 
And you can J.:eep your da.u.tif1U3 beyond 
doubt - Ihanka to the deodorfUll locked io 
every Kote. napkin. 

Should you rememberyourbeou'sMom? 

D 1/ YOII wcrn t 10 
D 8y oil m.on. 
D No; yo .. 'It ... m lorword 

Send. gift 10 your besl beau's Mom? On 
MOlher'. Day or her birlhday, why nOI - if 
)'(lU wanl IO? Marbe a hanky or a little 
cologne. (It needn I e051 a month's luoeh. 
money.) If eliquette puzzles you, booe up. 
And 10 oulsmorl "problem day" uncertainty 
- learn for yourself how Kotex prOlectS 
you in an extra·special way. Yes, that ex· 
ei ll sive w.fety ~nler of KOlex ~ives you extra 
security. You're sky.higb III oonfidence! 

Dlore women choose KOTEr 

than all othcr sanitary napkins 

A OEODORAN T IN EVUY KOTEX NAPKIN AT NO EXTRA COST " 
, 



isn't come by acciqentally, Lamby 

... You achieve it only by 

paying close attention to the 

little details of grooming ... 

The prettiest hair. do, for instance, 

can go limp around the edges fast 

-if you don't anchor it with 

Bob Pills t hat have a Stronger Grip. 

And t hat means Delong Bob Pins. 

Stronger Grip 
'Won't SliP Out 

Th.ey·~ rn~de of h.igh..c~rbon steel 10 th.ey 
can'l slip and slide and they keep Ih.tl r 
Inap and shapc indefinitely. 

Quality 5\f"nuJacturrrs for Owr 50 Yrars 
• B06 PINS HAIR PINS SAFETY PINS 
• SNAPS PINS 

H OOKS", EYES HOOK'" EYE TAPES 
SANITARY 8ELTS 
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"' RANK SINATRA: 
The Voice truly eomes of nge with a sl irr iul king
i ized singing of "Solil oquy" from C1lro ll8el. A 
m U8t. (Colum!.ia) 
J OE lUOONl-: Y: 
The newly discovered q Ullrtet th3t fCalUrC $ the smooth vocaliz. 
ing of its l ightiesl leader makes iu Uc('ca disc debllt. wraplling 
UII "J usl A Gigolo" and "Seplember Song." 
FI NIAN'S RA INBOW: 
Vicior h:u jUl;! issued a fine loundinl album of eight bright 
tunes from Broadway's sma~h mu~ical. 
NO IW MORALES: 
P:lin'taking Ilia no Jloli;;hes 011 in rhmnha 81)le the rugged ""Tta 
For '1'''0'' and -ycucha Mi Son." (Maje6t ic) 
DINA II SHOnE: 
Is tlJere anylbin !!: finah than Din"h . inllinl " And 
So To Bed" :md "Sooner or Later"? (Co lumbia) 
1'111 1. IIAlm IS : 
Two of Phil's favoriles. "Tb:II '~ What I Like 
Ahout Ihe South" and " If You're [\'eT Down in 
Te:tas." (ViClod 
HAnny J AMES: 
A . Iick treatment or " Jalousie" with "Man On The Horn" 
shori ng th il wonderfu l work. (Columbia ) 
D INNING SISTERS, 
SyrU I)Y harnlon j"inl of "YenT! nnd Year. Ago" and '-He Like 
h , Shc Like It ... for Capitol. 
J O II NNY LONG: 
Re·illuel hie all ·time disc hil "Shanty In Old Shanty 
Town" gnd pain it wilh " Blue Sk ies!' ( Deccn ) 
DOROTHY S HAY , 
Tile P~rk Avenue Hillbillie is im roduced to record 
hn~ in a new Columbia alhum thn t's new and 
different . 
ni CK LE IB E RT , 
The Rud io Cily organisl has a hright Victor lilbum thai fealures 
II lovely vers ion of "Lau ra." 
JO ST AHORD , 
Styli'-ed Ilerfeclioll w'th "Give Me Somelhing To Dream Ahout" 
and "That'. Where I Came In.'' (Capilol) 
n UDO Y CLA RK-RAY NO BLE, 
A hand$ome eom!.inat ion willi a potem iol hit ill " Linda" backed 
up by " Lo"e Is A Random Thi"I." (Columbia ) 
DI CK IIAYlUES: 
A fine foursome of ballad~, "Where or When," "They Didn'l 
Believe Me." "Star Dllst." and "You Are Too BcaUliful." 
(Decca ) 
KI NG COLE TR IO, 
Soft and mrllow things are done with "Yo u Shou ld Ha"e Told 
M .... nnd "Want To Thank Your Folks." (Cupito!) 
SKITCII II ENDERSON: 
Bing's ivory·deslroyer comes UII "i th nn c"citing version of 
"Misirlou" and "For Away Isl3nd." Worth ullention. (C:l llilol) 
DICK J UHCENS: 
May have a danceable hit with "Wyoming" and "BIen You." 
J immy Castle vocals both sides. (Columbia ) 
FH[DDY MARTI N, ~ 
The modern n\lute r alain dicks wilh an old master. 
drcn in!!: up Beetho"en's Sonata I'athetillue. and ..... ~ 
call in!!: it .. Rainbo .. ·•• End." The revene b tbe 
Illeuanl '''Funny T biug Ca lled Love." ( Victor) 



FACING the MUSIC 
(Continued fTom page 9) 

T he thing every radio orchestra 
leader fears finally happened recently 
to Ray Bloch. Busy scormg and making 
rehearsal cuts for the new show, Mc
Garry And His Mouse on Mutual, the 
tired Bloch left the studio an hour 
before the premiere, returned shortly 
before broadcast til']e, only to discover 
his entire musical SC,'fC had been stolen. 
He got by all right, thanks to a photo
graphic memory. 

• • • 
After aU these years, Kate Smith and 

her sponsor part company after this 
season. Ted Collins, Kate's mentor and 
radio colleague is busy now listening 
to attractive offers from prospective 
bankrollers. 

• • • 
Bess Myerson, Miss America of 1945, 

is busy rehearsin~ an all-girl 21-piece 
orchestra tor radio. Beautiful Bess is 
an accomplished pianist. 

• • • 
Although we reported Woody Her

man had temporarily junked his band, 
he is anxious to do radio work as a 
soloist-master of ceremonies. Woody 
has also decided to remain on the Coast 
and w on't reorganize his orchestra, un
til business conditions improve. 

• • • 
Hottest candidate for stardom this 

year is young Mel Torme, who wrote 
the recent hit, "Christmas Song." 
Carlos Gas tel, who m entored the Stan 
Kenton and Kin~ Cole careers, is mas
ter-minding Mel s future. 

• • • 
The increasi ng numbe r of record 

companies that blossomed and then 
d ied almost a-borning, has left several 
fine singers and orchestra leaders with
out disc releases. Hal McIntyre was 
among those affected and though he 
had a sure disc best-seller for Cosmo, 
they were unable to produce the 
records. • • • 

Metronome magazine has named Stan 
Kenton the band of the year and Peggy 
Lee as the singer of the year, two se
lections this corner won't argue with. 
Peggy is doing a bang-up job on Bing 
Crosby's record series. 

• • • 
Don't be surprised if Kay Kyser re

vises his College of Musical Knowledge 
next season, adding to the popular 
series several novel ingredients. • • • 

Frank DeVol, Ginny Simms' orches
tra leader, has suddenly emerged as a 
funny man, His deadpan, dry and 
caustic wit was accidentally discovered 
one day in rehearsal by Ginny's new 
writers, Hugh Wedlock and Howard 
Snyder, and they immediately went to 
work giving Frank comedy lines. He 
became an overni~ht click in his new 
role and the publIC and press qu ickly 
accepted him. Now comes word that 
tJi.ree big motion picture companies are 
dangling juicy contracts before Frank 
to work as a comedian, n ot a musician. • • • 

It will be interesting to see if Ruth 
Etting is serious about her radio come
back. The Cormer Ziegfeld singing star 
a nd radio personality of a decade ago, 
has been In complete retirement and 
recently emerged on the R udy Vallee 
show. In her day, Ruth was a fine and 
sincere performer with a distinctive 
style. • • • 

Don't expect the curious partnership 
of VielOl' Borge and Benny Goodman 
to continue on the air much longer. 
Such feu ding! 

Woodbury 
1J&iiitf-1J~ lotion 
is octuolly 2-lotions-in-1 

PROTECTS AS IT sonENS • CONTAINS LUXURY LANOLIN 

You'll find the thrill of a IOlJetime in the velvet touch of this 
new Woodbury Lotion. So wonderful becau se it's a beauty blend 

of softening and protective ingredients .•. actuall y 2·lotions·in·1. 

1. A loften ln g lot ion that helps bring 
hands endearing nflwral softne!)8. (Its 
luxury lanolin is the softcning, smooth· 
ing "first cousin" of your skin's own 
natural moblure.). 

2. A p rot.dlv. lollon that help5"glove" 
your IUlnds against roughness, redness, 
drying. wind·and·weather chapping, 
daily diahwashings and &Oap and water 
cleansings. 

This very day, let your hands meet the new 
Woodbury Lotion. Its peaches·and·eream richness 
is instantly absorbed . .. becoming a beautiful and 

fragrant part of you. Smooth it on elbows, 
shoulders, legs, too. Get it at your drug or 

cosmetic counter, 25c and SOc. Or. we' ll pay 
the bill for a 7.day test. That's how sure we 

are you'lllolJe new Woodbury Lotion. 

..., / MAI ~ COU PON 'Oil PUIlU·SIZE IOfTU. ~ 
-;Itee You. own .... ~d ... lit .how you 'h. wond.d.l 
_. dlll.,.n<. in Woodb.ry .kG.,y·al • • dtd Lol1oo. 
lox 45, CiMlonoll 14, Ohio . D. ,i. 526 • Woodm.,y B."'1' 
Bl .. dod I.<>tioo ... uo~. uel'i .... I'd I.,... 10 " Y h. Pl ...... 1><1 
..... rR££ pu ..... 100 ,H. ,,",nl •. 

N8me~ ______________________ S'""'L' ____________________________ _ 

City St8Ie:--:-:-:--:-___ --:--:-:-_--:-_ __ 
I', ............ ud • ..-.woo plainly. (&"7, .hi. "'Iu """ i. U.$.A • .",q.) 1' •• 1e •• P'''''J' ..,.1 ... ,... il,.. . .. ,.0\, 

MADE BY TH£ MAK£RS OF FAMOUS WOODBURY FACIAL SOAP AND OTIIER AIDS TO LOVELINESS 

• • 
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1('111 "15""'11 Vivian Bllline in on hi ' script be
fore pUlling it on CBS nir in his Sparu Newsreel. 

.!fjalel 2«1/;'(0,. 
Jun the chair on Woman's 
Club, CBS daily al 5:15. 

, , 

WE know a number of modern, young parents, 
whose kids afe getting to the aVId radio listen
ing stage, who are a bit worried. They listen 

in with the kids on occasion and, as one young 
mother put it, "Some of those adventure shows afe 
enough to keep me awake half the night. It can't be 
good for children to hear that hair-raising stuff." 

Relax, parents. There's some difference of opinion 
about the children's shows on the air. For that 
malter, there's some difference between the shows 
themsf'lves. Some of them are sheer horror stories 
that could easily fiU a young mind with ni~ht 
terrors, but with a little care and attention, kids 
can be directed toward other programs which have 
just as much action and furious sound. On the 
other hand, there are shows-like "Superrnan"
which are entertaining while being instructive, 
subtly teaching tolerance and understanding. In 
addition, for many children-and this is the opinion 
of several eminent child experts and psychiatrists-
programs filled with action, violence, destruction, 
provide a vicarious outlet for the entirely normal 
tendency toward destruction which most normal 
children have. By imagining themselves as the 

, 

dd/m!- '{}(X?i41!/~ Uti/ewe 9'Clm4 
put two recent Min Americas to tbe talent leS! on CBS. 
Rell Myerson and Jean Bartel put on a ,oDd prolram, 100. 

heroes and heroines of these adventures the kids 
get a lot of their natural defiance and hostility out 
of their systems in a perfectly harmless way. 

00. 

Word comes to us from out in the West that 
Lurene Tuttle is busy working on her first movie 
assignment, a role in "Heaven Only K nows." We're 
strongly tempted to fiddle around with that p:cture 
title, because it's a mystery to us why the movie 
moguls haven't glommed on to the lovely Lurene 
long before this. She's been one of the hardest 
worked radio actresses in Hollywood for some 
time, now. 

o o o 

Found Corwin grinn ing like a big kid over a letter 
he had just got from the Czechoslovak Broadcasting 
Corporation, informing him that his scri pt, "Un
tiUed"-remember, the case history of an average 
American soldier who died in battIe-was being 
performed for the third time in four months. by 
popular request. One Czech, the letter went on, had 
even taken it upon himself to print posters an
nouncing the broadcast, so his felloW citizens would 
be sure not to miss it. Looks like Corwin's One 

OAST to OASr 

Il l' DAL E BAN KS 
o 

dJfJl .#:0' a"rll'rl'm.-" :¥I-,nM,.,.n 
Two comed ians, no feud-not even in fun- when 
H ope , uested on Bracken', show, CUS, Sunday . 

World Jaunt is bearing fruit in more ways than one, 
and in good ways. 

o • 0 

Here's an idea other public figures could use. 
F annie Brice has two signatures. One "Fannie 
Brice," is used in si6ning autographs. The other 
"Fannie Brice," is written with a few m inor differ
ences in letter formation and is used in signing 
checks and business papers. Among other things, 
F annie says, the double signature tends to make life 
a little more difficult for possible fOl'gers. 

.00 

We're glad that Susan PcteTS is getting a break in 
),adio, Acting is her business and ever since she's 
"had to be confined to a wheel chair because of an 
accident, the movies a nd stage h ave been out. Radio 
is a perfect solut ion, 

o • 0 

Burl Ives is our idea of a real troubadour. Not 
only does the music he sings spring from deep in 
t he life of the people of our country, but he has that 
magic ability to pull others into the performance. 
In Louisville, Kentucky, he turned every show 
into a community singing bee. 

f~e q uenlly ;lIvoh'ed ... ilh 
TIlt' Shado .... MBS, Sund3 y~, 

.,AO)UUII' WO",.," 
b nil thi ng~ to Columbia 
Pre~l' nt 8 Co ~ ... i n, C DS. 

f/'..",..lOIi 7rtl,., clr,,·.,t> dj'MI, ',1/;"olt/ f/r,,,I,.~ 
Back 10 Y"le at the turn of the century in Nne. Ad· 
venture. or Frank l\\o.:rr i ... ell. Saturt1~I Y8 at 10 A,M. EST. 

-
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The dark lady who, although she was educated ill Can. 

ada, sings SOUlb Am('rienn songs- when she i ~ not 

introducing a ('lIrrellt ballad, swillging a golt club 

or Iistf'nillg 10 the classic.- that is Sylvia, of WLW. 

• 
WHO IS 

SYLVIA'S hair is like the night, jUst as 
the old song has it, and beneath those 
dark locks is an acute mind which can 

do research for a master's thesis on German 
Philology while vocalizing "All That Glit
ters Is Not Gold" or "Wyoming," both of 
which she introduced on WLW. 

She lends her song-styling to "Coax Me 
a Little Bit," and yet loves to hear the 
c1assics-especially Beethoven's Fifth Sym
phony. She plays a wicked hand of bridge 
and drives a good 275 yards off the tee, and 
still spends many an hour reading French, 
Spanish or German literature in the origi
nal. And that is WLW's Sylvia, singer par 
excellence of South American and boogie 
tunes, pianist, linguist, sportswoman, cOOK 
-in short, lady of myriad talents. 

It was Sylvia's rendition of the new 
tune, "Texas and Pacific," on WLW, that 
prompted the president of the Texas and 
Pacific Railroad to write for recordings. 
And Sylvia has introduced over the Na
tion's Station many a current ballad or 
boogie. The new "Passe" bears Sylvia's 
picture, because she gave the tune its initial 
WLW airing. 

Her own career was launched in Cana
dian radio, when she was a student at the 
University of Toronto, and a leader in 
campus activities. At graduation she won 
a scholarship in languages to Ohio State 
University, left her home town of Mount 
Forest, Ontario, Canada, and came to the 
Buckeye State. 

And then came a choice. The teaching 
profession lost a real linguist, but radio 
gained a charming and skillful vocalist
for Sylvia picked the road that led to the 
airways. She brought her skill and her 
genuine friendliness and warm personality 
to WLW in Seytember, 1945. 

Thousands 0 WL W listeners hear her 
now on Sylvia Sings, Sundays at 11: 30 
A.M., EST; Fashions in Melody, Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 6 P.M.; Housewarmers, 
Mondays at 11: 30 P.M.; and "Sunnyside 
Revue," Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
at 6 P.M. Her distinctive song styling 
reaches listeners to WINS, New York, on 
"Fashions in Melody," five days weekly at 
7 P.M.; and WINS patrons hear her too 
on "Housewarmers," Mondays at 10 P.M. 



ADVICE TO READERS FOR 

BAD SKIN 
Stop Worrying Now About Pimples, Blackheads 

And Other Externa lly Ca used Skin Troubles 

JUST fOLLOW SKIN DOCTOR'S SIMPtE DIRECTIONS 

Have you ever stopped to realize that ,the leading screen stars whom you admire, 
as wen as the beautiful models who have lovely, soft white skin. were all born 
,just like you with a lovely smooth skin? 

T he t ruth is that many girls and women do not give their skin a chance to show 
off the natural beauty that lies hidden underneath those externally caused pimples, 
blackheads and irritations. For almost anyone can have the natural, normal com
plexion which is in itself beauty. All you have to do is follow a few amazingly 
simple rules. • 

Many women shut themselves out of 
the thrills of life - dates. romance. 
popularity, social and business success 
-only because sheer neglect has robbed 
them of the good looks, poise and femi
nine self-assurance which could so eas
ily be theirs. Yes, everybody lookil at 
your face. The beautiful complexion, 
which is yours for the asking, is like a 
permanent card of admission to all the 
good things of life that every woman 
craves. And it really can be yours-take 
my word for it! - no matter how dis
couraged you may be this very minute 
about those externally caused skin 
miseries. 

M edical science gives us the truth 
about a lovely skin. There are small 
specks of dust and dirt in the air all the 
time. When these get into the open 
pores in your skin, they ean in time 
cause the pores to become larger and 
more susceptible to dirt particles, dust 
and infection . T hese open pores begin 
to lorm blackheads which become in-

lected and bring you t he humiliation 
of pimples, blackheads or other blem
ishes. When you neglect your skin by 
not giving it the necessary care, you 
leave yourself wide open to externally 
caused skin miseries. Yet proper atten
tion with the double Viderm treatment 
may mean the difference b6tween en
joying the confidence a fin e skin gives 
you or the embarrassment of an ugly, 
unbeautiful skin that makes you want 
to hide your face. 

.4 screen f.la r'& 
lace is her I(>r. 
IUlIe. ThaI's why 
s l.e makes il I. er 
bU$;"eu .... p r ... • 
l ee ' her CQ m 
plex;" n agai nst 
p impl es. bl ack · 
h ead, an/' blem. 
ishes. Y ... ur lace 
is nt) dil/er e ll l. 
Gi"e i, 'he d ou
ble Irealmenl ;1 
lIeed, and walch 
IIIO,e skin blem
ishes go away. 

T he double Viderm treatment is a for
mula prescribed by a skin doctor with 
amazing success, and costs you only a 
few cents daily. This treatment con· 
s ists of two jars. One contains Viderm 
Skin Cleanser, a jelly-like formula 
which penetrates and acts as an. anti
septic upon your pores. After you use 
this special Viderm Skin Cleanser, you 
simply apply the Viderm Fortified 
Medicated Skin Cream., You rub this 
in, leaving an almost invisible protec
tive covering for the surface of your 
skin. 

This double treatment has worked 
wonders for so many cases of external 
skin troubles that it may help you, too 
. -in fact, your money will be relunded 

if it doesn't. Use it far only ten days, 
You have everything to gain and noth
ing to lose. It is a guaranteed t reat · 
ment. Enjoy it. Your dream of a clear, 
smooth complexion may come true in 
ten days or less. 

U se your double Viderm treatment 
every day until your skin is" smoother 
and clearer. Then use it only once a 
week to remove stale make-up and dirt 
specks that infect your pores, as well as 
to aid in healing external irritations. 
Remember that when you help prevent 
blackheads, you also help to prevent 
externally caused skin miseries and 
pi.mples. 

Incidentally, while your two jars and 
the doctor's directions are on their way 
to you, be sure to wash your face as 
often as necessary. First use warm 
water, then cleanse with water as cold 
as you can stand it, in order to freshen, 
stimulate and help close your pores. 
After you receive everything, read your 
directions carefully. Then go right to it 
and let these two fine formulas help 
your dreams of a beautiful skin come 
true. 

J ust mail your name and address to 
Betty Memphis, care of the New York 
Skin L aboratory, 206 Division Street, 
Dept.l04,New York 2, N. Y. By return 
mail you will receive the doctor's direc
tions, and both jars, packed in a safety· 
sealed carton. On delivery. pay two 
dollars plus postage. If you wish, you 
can save the postage fee by mailing the 
two dollars with your letter. If you are 
in any way dissatisfied, your money 
will be cheerfully refunded. To give you 
an idea of how fully tested and proven 
the Viderm double treatment is, it may 
interest you to know that, up to this 
month, over two hundred and twelve 
thousand women have ordered it on 
my recommendation. If you could only 
see the thousands of happy, grateful 
letters that have come to me as a result, 
you would know the joy this simple 
treatment can bring. And, think of it1-
the treatment must work for you, or it 
doesn't cost you a cent. \.-I",,~'m6''''''''1 
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Diotinguished (onducto r Wo lter H. 
5teindel d irecB the Northcrne r~ 

is also as!i.tant d irector of WGN'. 
Ch i cago Philharmonic O rchestra. 

The three female voices recent ly added to the male octet 
w IJe long 10 Marilyn Polmer, JUlie Uro ... .. , Irene Verner. , 

IS 

WHEN A RADIO pl'ogram has met with continUed 
success for more than fiftee n years, it might grow to 
feel that it held the m,agic formula for radio enter

tainmen t. Not so the Northerners. 
This weekly half-hour musical presentation will start 

its thirteenth year on WGN, Chicago, in April, and holds 
the distinction of being the oldest continuously sponsored 
program in Chicago radio, having been heard on another 
Chicago station before coming to WGN in April, 1935. 
Since its inception, the Northerners program has been 
sponsored by the Northern Trust Company Bank. 

This series began Sept. 1931 on its first Chicago station, 
with the mellow harmonics of a male octet and a guest 
soprano soloist in selections which have lived through 
the years. Today the same octet has three feminine col
leagues who add balance to the ensemble numbers, and 
take turns stepping into · the solo spotiight. 

Concurrent with this change in polley, the Northerners 
acquired a new director-Walter H. Steindel-who ieft his 
own orchestra in Europe at the a~e of twenty-three to 
come to America and is assistant director of WGN's Chi
cago Philarmonic orchestra in addition to his Northerners 
directorship. . 

The.success with which the Northerners new vocal en
semble was met is indicated by such an increase in re
quests to visit the program that station executives ar
ranged to present the Northerners from the WGN studio
thea ter before 500 guests each Wednesday. 

One night Nanette Fabray a nd Dick Smart, stars of the 
stage production, "Bloomer Girl," appeared to present a 
medley of the hit tunes from tha t show ; another evenin¥. 
P aula Stone ap pea red to comment on "Sweethearts,' 
wh ile t he Northerners ensemble sang hits f rom that old 
favorite . 
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AND ITS CRITICS 

Rcu:lio MirTOf", aware of much. p!"uent-d4l1 criticUm of TCldio, pruenu here one 
informed a.utllonty'. Gn.swt r to that critici.nn.. The following u a .fhorteud venw", 
01 a "Peech delivered by William S. Paley. Ch4irmo.n 01 the Board of CBS, belore it 

meeting 01 the National AHociation. of BroadcoUte1'f. 

DURING the past ·twelve months or more, ever since I became a private 
broadcaster again, I have been r eading and hearing- and I know all of 

you have, too--growing cr iticism of American broadcasting. 
The sheer volume and frequency of these attacks, together with the wide 

'circulation they receive, constitute an enonnous influ ence on public opinion. 
I for one have come away from all this criticism with a c~nviction that we 
broadcasters, collectively, have been guilty in the main of dangerous silence 
and inaction. We" have allowed criticism of radio, for lack of appropriate 
reply, to assume the dimensions of a fad. 

I am not speaking against critics and criticism as such. Iri a democracy we 
not only expect but encourage the citizens to express dissenting views. Essen
tially that is healthy. So I am not complaining against complaint. As for 
professional by-lined criticism in newspapers and magazines, I believe all 
broadcasters should welcome it. It is desirable that radio should receive the 
same sort of intelligent reviewing which books, plays, movies, concerts and 
so on receive. 

The kind of criticism of all radio which serves no constructive purpose is 
something else entirely. It is marked by superficial generality. It is too 
often the technique of those who listen to one or two programs and then set 
themselves up as radio experts. These attacks on radio sometimes are hard to 
understand. A recent independent survey, conducted on a scientific and com
prehensive basis, indicates that 82 per cent of the people believe radio is 
doing a good job or in excellent job. The churches, as a social ip.stitution, 
ranked next in pub~ favor , with 76 per cent of the people believing that they 
do a good job or an excellent job. The public school systems, on this same 
scale, scored only 62 per cent, local governments 45 per cent. Evidence 
from impartial outside sources also indicates that of many great institutions 
in America radio serves the needs of the people best of all. Why then should 
an industry which apparently has such a fine record of public endorsement 
none:theless be under so much fire? 

1 believe much of the answer lies in a problem which confronts no other 
business, no other medium of information, no other medium of entertainment: 
the basiC, extraordinary fact that private broadcasting in America must be two 
things at the same time. 

Primarily, radio is a mass medium which must serve the masses. Secondarily, 
it is a medium which must also serve the specialized needs of minority groups. 

Here I want to hold up to candid inspection one of the fundamental premises 
which ma,ny of our detractors stand on. This premise is usually expressed in 
some such tenns as these: "Radio supported. by advertiSing-advertisers want 
only mass circulation-that's the reason why most radio programs ignore the 
interests of smaller groups and are aimed only at reaching audiences measured 
in the millions. " 

This premise simply will not stand the light of day. Let's remember that 
radio'exists to serve the people. Is it conceivable, in (COTt.tinued OTt. P<lge 69) 

\ 
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cac t UtllDCt 
EVERY year, a couple 

of weeks before 
Easter, my sister 

Polly begins turning the 
house upside" down. She 
takes all the rugs and 
hangs them out in the 
breeze, she yanks down . 
the curtains and washes 
them, she scrubs the 
wpodwork and floors, 
and she makes me take 
off the storm sashes 
and put up screens on 
aU the windows. About 
one year in two the 

weather, while Polly's doing all this, is cold enough to 
freeze the ears off the bronze Civil War soldier in the 
square, and I say to her: 

"What in thunder are you making all this commotion 
for, Polly? Don't you think you're rushing the season a 
mite, doing your spring cleaning in the middle of winter?" 

I never faze her. No matter what the thermometer 
stands at, she goes right ahead with her scrubbing. "Eas
ter," she says. "A week from next Sunday is Easter,,and 
that means it's spring." 

"My bones say differenl" 
' 'Then you're getting old," she retorts. "I've been doing 

my spring cleaning right before Easter for a good many 
years, David Harum, and I aim to go right ot;!. doing it 
then. As you go out, take that stuffed living room chair 
out into the backyard-I want to beat the dust out of it." 
There's no arguing with Polly when she's in a cle~aning 
mood. She's a woman, and women are set in their ways. 
They operate on instinct, not logic. 

But ever since a couple of years ago I've had the feeling 
that maybe Polly's right. Maybe her feminine instinct 
knows what it's up to when it sends her scurrying around 
the house with a scrubbing brush in her hand and her 
head tied up in a towel. Because someUUng happened 
that Easter---somelhing kind and happy and uplifting-to 
a young couple I know, a boy who thought Easter was 
just another Sunday and · a girl who knew it was more 
than thaL 

They woke up, this Tim and Peggy McArdle, on Easter 
morning, and they looked out of the window and saw it 
was snowing. The first snow of winter can be a mighty 
exciting sight, but snow on Easter is a horse of a different 
color. Far as that goes. even the snow seemed to be of a 
different color from ordinary, honest snow. It wasn't 
white, it was a dirty gray, and it came out of a low gray 
sky, sifting down lazily through air that seemed too thick 
to let it falL Once on the ground, it turned into slush. 

"Easter!" Tim said, letting the window-curtain fall back 
into place. "Now what're you going to do with all those 
new clothes you bought?" There was a sort of disgusted 
triumph in h is VOice, an ''1 told Y'ou so" tone, and as he 
confessed to me later, he really was glad to think that the 
money and effort Peggy'd spent on new clothes for her
seU and the youngster was wasted. Tim wasn't mean, but 
he was young and he had a hard job in the mill, and he 
and Peggy'd been married just long enough so it wasn't 
a novelty any more and-well, for some months he'd been 
unable to shake off the feeling that life wasn't much fun, 
at least the way he was living it. 

Peggy buttoned up the front of her faded cotton house
dress. "Do with them?" she asked coldly. "Wear them 
to church, of course, just as I planned." 

"Ye gods and little fishes~" Tim said. "In this weather?" 
''In this weather." 

By D AV I D RARUM 
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Olt ~ctS rr 
"Of all the crazy notions~" Tim flared at her, full of 

scorn and bitterness. "It isn't enough that you've got to 
run out and spend money we can't afford for fancy new 
duds-it isn't enough you've stayed up half the night, 
every night for a week, sewing-now you've got to wear 
the things in a blizzard and ruin 'em! You-It 

But he stopped, because Peggy had turned her back 
and walked out of the bedroom. He could hear her in the 
little nursery next door, getting Timmy out of bed, making 
soft, cooing mother-sounds. Tim scowled, and threw on 
his c1othfis-()ld ones. He usually shaved before breakfast, 
and would have done so this morning, since he and Peggy 
and Timmy were going to church, but he told himself he 
didn't know whether. he'd go or not. Peggy could go by 
herself, if she was so set on it. Or he might decide to go 
finally, but he'd let Peggy wonder awhile first. 

Knowing Tim and Peggy, you'd have said they had 
everything in the world to be happy for. Oh, they weren't 
rich, in fact they were on the poor side, but lots of people 
are poorer, and Tim was smart and active; everybody who 
worked with him said he was going to get ahead. He was 
a good-looking youngster, in a thin, nervous way. He had 
black hair and alert eyes, and a wide, engaging grin when 
he {elt like using it-which hadn't been often, lately. Peggy 
was a li ttle, milky-skinned red-head, pert as a cana,:"y
bird, but with a quick temper. Timmy was two years 
old, and Peggy saw to it that he was healthy and clean; 
but he was mischievous and could be a holy terror at 
times. I wouldn't want a kid that couldn't. 

All the same, it had been a hard winter for them. First 
Tim was sick, then Peggy, then Timmy-and then it had 
started all over again with Tim. He lost a.1:ood deal of 
time at the mill, and the many doctor and drugstore b ills 
were always high. Peggy was very often fired and cross 
when he got home at night, and (Continued on page 72) 
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Phil'. s ilver·mounted !laddie.., too !:ood for the 
Siables, are on dinin!: room liisVby. Alice 'Was 
understandably ' Iart led the firat time . he law 
them, hut "Y 011 !:d ul ed to it!" she I llY' , 

, 

now a bachelor's life was 

c hanged hy lhr~e lovely blondes 

- changed for the happier 

Good fllmil y life cornel before thc lJards ca reer, 
the Faye career, or tbe joint Fayo·Harris venture. 

IT'S very easy to get lost driving out from Hollywood to the home .of Alice and Phil Harris. 
The wandering, crooked road changes its name a dozen times as it climbs up into the 

Encino foothills from Ventura Boulevard. You have plenty of time to wonder what sort of 
setting Phil has conceived for the three beautiful, blue-eyed blondes who are the women in his 
life, his wife, Alice Faye, and their two daughters, Alice, who is five years old now, and Phyllis, 
who is three. Whatever your preconceptions are, you are certain to be surprised. 

The women-folk may rule in numb.ers, as it turns out, but there is nothing delicate or 
Dresden-tinted about the sprawling ranch house where the Harrises live. Phil built the place 
fourteen years ago when he was a confirmed bachelor, and the feminine invasion has only 
slightly modified its mannish character. The siege of this particular one man's castle began 
se ven years ago when Alice came there as a bride. 

"I loved the place just the way it was," she recalls. ''1 liked the feeling that you could put 
your fee t on anything you liked. The house invited you to let your hair down and relax." 
She liked the big, rather bare rooms, the massive fireplaces. . 

She was a little startled- as one is, visiting there today- to find silver-mounted riding 
saddles- rather than old Georgian coRee pots-in the dining room, and a professional size pool 
table and enormous gun cases (but no books) in what in most houses would he the library, 

On .h~ op_ite ,"' .. ." .\11.,.. a nd l 'hUlfanl. a t h o m ", .... lIh li.tl" All"." l.,r" a nd Ph) lIIo on h er M'otJ> .. r 'a 10". 
All.,.. ~·a)'" a nd I'billl a rrio ala r 1000elher on Ih" Uand"'a!!o .. pr0ll'uJn. Suodar "1 11'101. at t,ro .:8'1' on ,I." NBC o e tw ...... . 
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Come and 

"Smart Californian".," lay Ihe Harrises. " Ii,'e outdoor, all the 
lime." They make Ijood Ullfl of every olle of their ei,;bt aerea. 

For ° maIl.managed house, Alice admit!, Phi!'1 
WII ' invi ting Dnd comfortable. But Ihe collec tion 
of early Amcricjlll chin~ I:1lme in witb Ihe bride. 

The low. t pT.wlin!; 

Work and leisure overlol) when business is II 
fomily :lffoir. Relaxing at home, the Huri$el 
criticolly check a piuyback of their program. 

Visit ALICE FAYE and PHIL HARRIS 

bouse Phil built fourleen yean alio hll8 been modified only a1i,hlly- just enoush 10 make rOODI for the li ru Aliee. the 8ei'ond Aliee,. and PbyUiII. 

but she got used to it. So would you. It takes about five 
minutes fOl' the relaxation to set in. 

"I wouldn't have changed a brick or a bonrd of it," 
Alice confides, "but things happened." 

''We didn't expect," she adds, with a brotld grin, "to 
have aU these children." , 

In its original design, Phil's house provided for one 
"family" bedroom-a good big one, with bathroom and 
dressing room built to scale. The only other sleeping 
rooms were the servants' quarters and they were far 
away on the other side of the house. 

THE first baby's impending arrival five years ago posed 
a problem. With eight acres to spread out on, there 'was 

plenty of room for the house to grow but Alice didn't 
want to change the compact feeling of iL Consequently, 
architects and builders were called in, a hole was knocked 
in the roof, and a second story-a bedroom, two baths 
and two dressing rooms for Phil and Alice-added. The 
former "master bedroom" became the baby's nursery. 

Now, with Phyllis getting big enough to want a room 
of her own, the house has growing pains again. 

"As soon as we can get materials," Phil says, "we're 
going to build a suite for the children on top of the 
garage. They' ll be far enough away from our room to 
make as much noise as they like." . 

The present arrangement makes for one stringent 
"house rule." No yelling until (Continued on page 62) 
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After all of my worry;nl. the day turned OUt to be much ruore pleuant tbln I had dared to hope for. 

Gllthered on tbe ),oonler Burlol15' lawn is "the Family," Left to ri , ht, lhey are: Terry, the Second Mrs. Burton, played by 
Claire Niesen ; Mother Durton, played by Evelyn Varden; Louise, SIan', l iner, ph'red by Patsy Campbell; Stan, played by Dwi,ht 
Weist; Dnd Brad, played by Carl Weber. The second Mrs. Burlon i$ heard Monday through Friday, 2:00 P.M .. EST, on CBS. 
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.'It", till\tl", h"J., 1\" rL,!.· 
i H'l "f ,'Itt, ,,~t1~ rth,f , 

'f "'Tll<.F"lIld~-:. 51 .. dL 
"~h;f I",pp,""{ "1,,,, 

~\lhlUt\.Jfuw~\ wt,tf 'G,v.r t .... · .. , 

SOMETIMES I think it's funny, the way the Burtons never forget that they 
0."" Burtons, In a way I suppose it's understandable. Their ancestors 
helped build Dickston; the Burton store is an institution in town; people 

come trom miles around to trade with faith in the Burton name. 
So, when Mother Burton draws herself up to her full ·height a nd gets 

the "family" look on her face, I usually just chuckle to myself and remind 
myself that she really has reason to be proud, and that if she enjoys think_ 
ing about it- well, it doesn't hurt anybody. 

But sometimes it isn't funny. Sometimes it does hurt. I'm thinking par
ticularly of an incident that happened this last Easter--only "incident" 
isn't the right word. It was very nearly a catastrophe. It began on Good 
Friday evening, with the ringing of the front door bell. Stan was upstairs 
napping, and I went to answer. On the threshold was a very tall young 
man, with hair so blond that it was almost white and a copper-brown skin. 
"Mrs. Burton?" hc asked tentatively. 

I nodded-just as tentatively. You see, until recently there were three 
Mrs. Burtons here in Dickston. Stan's mother, and Marion, Stan's first wife 
and the mother of his son, Brad-and I. A few months ago Marion became 
Mrs. William Sullivan, and about the- same time Mother Burton. sold the 
family home she had shared with Stan and me and took an apartmcnt with 
Stan's young sister Louise. But still, when a stranger comes to the door 
and asks for Mrs. Burton, there is some question as to which Mrs. Burton 
he means. . 

"I'm Jud Clarke," he said. "I just got in from Arizona. Your brother told 
me ~ look you up." 

A't that I stepped back with a smile of real pleasure. Living here in up
state New York, 1 miss my family. They're all in the Midwest, except for 
J im, who is in Arizona, farther away than any of them. 

"Come in," 1 invited. "I think Jim's mentioned you-" 
"We're pretty good friends~ ' he agreed. "He lives not far from our 

ranch, and we see a lot 'of each other. 1 brought you a note from him- " 
He was following me into the living room as he talked, moving with the 
awkward caution of a man who i.s used to space and who suddenly finds 
himself closed in among fragile furnishings and delicate knick-knacks. 

"Dear Terry," Jim had written. "I'm glad you have this chance to meet 
Jud Clarke. He's gone out of his way to help me many times, and if there's 
anything you can do to make his stay in the East more pleasant, I'll re
gard it as a favor to me .... " 

I smiled at Jud over the note. "How long are you staying?" 
"I can't tell, exactly," he answered. "I've come to meet my girl. She's a 

WAC, and we got to know each other overseas. I got my discharge a year 
ago, but she'd signed up for Occupation Duty, and she's just now coming 
home. Her ship's supposed to dock in New York today, but she cabled me 
before she left England, telling me to meet her here-figured. that if there 
was any delay in her getting 011 the boat, there'd be less chance of our 
missing each other in Dickston than in a big city like New York." 
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"This is her home town, then?" I asked partly for 
the sheer pleasure of listening to his soft, slow speech. 
His I was Ah-"Ah cain't tell ... Ah got mah dis
charge .... n 

"Sort of," he said. "Mary's an orphan, and she's ~n 
brought up by different sets of kinfolk from Maine to 
California. An aWlt of hers has a farm a few miles from 
here, and she's going to stay with her Wltil she gets her 
di5'rharge and we can be married." 

It was touching, the way his face lighted when he 
spoke of his Mary. "And you haven't seen her for over 
a year!" I marveled. "Oh, you must be excited!" 

"Excited!" His blond lashes lifted; his eyes glowed 
darkly hlue. "I'm so excited, I'd like to throw a rope 
over that train and pull it in!" 

I LAUGHED. "Well, since you can't do that, you'd bet
. ter make yourself comfortable and wait-" A thought 

struck me. "Where are you staying?" 
"I'm trying to get in at the hotel. It's full now, but 

they said they might have a room later tonight-" 
I knew what that meant. Dickston is as crowded as 

any place else, and promises from the hotel were just
promises. And I knew what I ought to do, what I 
wanted to do. My own mother would have told Jud to 
move right in for as long as he wanted, and that's what 
Jim would expect me to do for his friend. But the 
Burtons are different. Not that they are inhospitable, 
but their hospitality is not as casual as ours. And this 
was Easter, as exclusively a family occasion to the Bur
tons as Christmas or Thanksgiving. 

"Then you'll stay here, of coursc," I said with more 
heartiness than I felt. . 

"But it's a holiday," he objected, "and you'll have 
made .plans--" 

I insisted, and he accepted without too much urging. 
I understood his reasoning: if I had called at his home 
Wlder the same circumstances, I'd have been asked to 
stay. Then Stan came downstairs, and I introduced 
them, adding quickly. "Jud's staying wit{l us tonight, 
Stan. He's here to meet his fiancee, who's on her way 
back from Germany-" 

There are advantages in the Burton training. Stan 
didn't like it a bit that we had an unexpected guest, 
but he didn't show it before Jud. He was cordial, offered 
to drive to the station for Jud's bags. But Jud.refused, 
saying that Mary expected him to be at the hotel and 
that he wanted to stop there and leave 01('1' address 
should she call or wire from New York. 

After he'd left, Stan turned to me. "What ever 
possessed you?" he demanded. "Easter, and Aunt 
Lavinia coming-" 

I gasp'cd. I'd forgotten about AWlt Lavinia. I 'd never 
seen her, but I'd heard a great deal about her from 
the Burtons. She wasn't a real aunt, but a distant 
cousin, old, half-crippled, very wealthy, reportedly 
eccentric, who divided her time between Florida and 
her estate outside of Dickston. She kept to herself; no 
one presumed to visit her without an invitation, and 
her invitations were rare. Her visits to the family in 
Dickston were even less frequent, the last having been 
just after Brad was born, nearly ten years ago. I was 
the last person who should have forgotten about her 
impending visit. I was aware that it was regarded as 
something of an honor, and I very much wanted her' 
to like me. Also, the note announcing her coming had 
specifically stated that she wanted to see Brad. I love 
young Brad, but his being with us means that Marion 
is close at hand, and when Marion and I are together--
well, it's like the unsheathing of invisible swords. 

"Oh," I said faintly. "Stan, I didn't think .... But 

jUte( w'lW ""u;fuvrLtt,{ lvlrft 
J,d--a., Ttw-rtt Iww, 
("ur~ <lIltd, {rvrrlWt fiLrt! 

I don't really know what else I could have done." 
''Never mind," said Stan. "He seems to be a likeable 

guy, and anyway, he'll probably be gone before she 
shows up. If he isn't-" he shook his head, "-it might 
be inconvenient." 

It soon became apparent that it was going to be more · 
than that. Jud came back with his hags; one of them 
bulged with presents for me. A Navajo rug-real Navajo, 
not one of the machine-made things put out for tourists. 
You could tell by the clear colors, the small irregular
ities in the pattern. A pottery bowl as big around as a 
small table, as colorful as the rug. Beautiful, both of 
them, and utterly out of place in our conservative living 
room. I was admiring the rug; and wondering what in 
the world I was going to do with it, when Louise and 
Mother Burton arrived. Stan let them in, but he had 
no time to warn them that we had a guest The sight 
of Jud, and his suit~ases, stopped them short in the 
living room doorway. 

"Mother Burton, Louise," I said, "this is Jud Clarke, 
a friend of my brother Jim." 

JUD ROSE to his full height, beamed down impartially 
upon pretty little Louise, and dignified Mother Bur

ton. "I'm happy to make your acquaintance," he de
clared. 

Mother Burton said, "How do you do?"--coolly, with 
a rising inflection that questioned his being there. For 
the first time I realized how extraordinarily tall he was, 
and that his coat, if it was not actually too short in the 
sleeves and peaked at shoulders and collar, seemed to be. 

"Jud's staying with us tonight," I began awkwardly, 
and then he took the explanation out of my hands. 

"Ah'm wailin' on my girl," he said. "She's-" 
Louise interrupted. She had been almost openly 

gaping at Jud. Now her eyes went a fraction wider. 
"You'r~what?" 

Jud's eyelids flickered. He repeated patiently with 
no change of tone, "Ah'm waitin' for my girl. She's due 
in from Europe---" 

I drew a shaky breath. Louisc hadn't meant to be 
rude. She honestly hadn't Wlderstood Jud's idiom. But 
it had been close; Jud could have thought that she 
was deliberately making fun of him. 

Mother Burton sat down, missing by an inch the 
pottery bowl. "What in the world-" 

"Presents," I said quickly, "that Jud brought us from 
Arizona." r rescued the bowl, showed her the rug. Be
fore her unsympathetic eyes the bright colors became 
gaudy, the bold designs merely crude. 

"Very interesting," she commented. 
"Gorgeous!" breathed Louise, (Continued on page 90) 
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The MAYOR OF THE TOWN Advises: 

It's easy for the Mayor 10 ta lk ills
cipline. I nilt. Marilly; BUlch will 
do ~nylhinl for him. But ~o will 
:1I,id-tOIJI Ued Mllrilly henelf, though 
sbe'd oever admi t il. {Lionel Barry
more III The Moyor of the Town, 
Al oes Moorehead ;u h is bO lJ"Se · 
keeper Muilly, Conrad 8inyoll liS 
Buteh, life beard Saturday ni,hll at 
8:30 EST. on CBS net"'ork stations. 

THE screen dool' just slammetl so violently that Butch, who's 
been sitting at my study table doing his lesson, almost fell 
off his chair. Marilly's gone off somewhere in a huff. And 

I'm wondering just how Marilly ever expects to teach Butch 
to close doors quietly- that is, how she really hopes to 
accomplish it. Because her steady complaining about it hasn't 
worked. 

I can understand why, too, a lthough Marilly wouldn't like 
my saying so. Maybe I'm getting to be an old man, but I'm 
not so old that I can't remember what terribly logical minds 
we ali have when we're kids. I can see why Butch doesn't 
take Marilly's tirades too seriously. Marilly, who hands down 
the orders, doesn't follow them herself. So, why should he? 
I can still remember how mixed up I used to get when I 
discovered that rules around the house were always s.upposed 
to apply to me, but that grown - ups-rrequently the very ones 
who made the niles and enforced them.-were the first to 
break them. That used to bother me. I'm afraid it also used 
to make me mad and resentful. 

Discipline is something that needs definition, I think. I 
know that Marilly thinks discipline means training a child to 
obey adults. If getting a child to obey calls for endless re
minders, nagging, screeching and talk: talk, talk, why that's a 
burden Marilly is willing to bear . I can't seem to make her 
see that her method doesn't work very well. 

This business of children being forced to obey adults is 8 

little too much for me, an yway. As Mayor I come in contact 
with too many adults who can't run their own lives properly, 
without making a mess of everything they touch. It's always 
been a source of wonder to me what makes these same people 
think-and they do unfortunately-that the simple act of 
parenthood has suddenly showered such wisdom on them that 
they have the right to order another person-and children are 
persons-to do this and not do that all day long. Sometimes, 
it's my hunch, this kind of parent is just using his children 
unfairly to get back his seU respect. He can't hold his own 
in the world outside, so he becomes a little tin god, a dictator 
in relation to his kids. Maybe it makes him feel better, but 
it surely must be agony fo r his children. 

Marilly merely sniffs when I point out to her that most 
cases of juvenile delinquency come not from homes where 
children were "undisciplined" in her sense oT the word; but 
from homes where parents were unusually strict and even 
cruel in enforCing obedience. She calls it modern foolishness 
when I try to explain that it's natural lor a healthy YOWlg 
mind to resent being pushed around and forced to obey 
simply because an older and bigger person insists on it. 

My own feeling about diSCipline is very different. And I'm 
pJeased to see that modern educators are on my side. One of . 
the best definitions I've come across (Continued on page 71:1) 

-

You can't bully a child into- hehaving well , but yo~ can ease hi.m into it 

"Kidl have lo«iw minds.," the Mayor 
IIIYI . "You've «ot to espose them to 
«ood behavior, not just na« aboul it." 
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Like yonDs·mameds everywhere, when the Le,.,ites Uf "We both work" they mean 
just that, ,.,berber they're talkin& about radio work or their share-the-tub bou~ehold. 

i d! 
rJlHERE Is a popular myth to the effect that every girl wants 
l .to get married. She may pretend she loves her job, her 

career, she may try to convince you that she loves the 
gay, gay whirl of her spinster life. But don't believe it, boys, 
the legend goes-what she really wants is a long, white veil, 
a wedding ring, and thou. 

What yo", shouldn't believe, boys, is the legend. It is a 
fake. And this story or my long, uphill fight to convince 
Cathy Lewis that she should be Mrs. Elliott Lewis (she didn't 
even have to change her name) will prove it 

It will prove as well that sometimes, if you're lucky, 90y 
gels girl at th~ fade-out. But no 'one will want to emulate 
my techn ique-which was showing up half-dead one day and 



I:h;lrm couldn'! Min 
i:a!hr, rmistem lias 

Hselm, lIell' I\'aS a 
mall to knoll' a case of 

jaundite would do i! ? 

--

"Catby coul d h~ve been a decorator," Elliott 1103815; be contr ibuted the prints . 

By ELLIOTT LEWIS 

Fire-ll<:f"<!en. ! Iool Dnd Mmpler arc he irlooms. 

breaking her hcarL Cyrano dying under the tree was in no. 
worse shape than I was when Cathy finally opened those big 
eyes at me and asked 'When. shall we get married?" That I 
didn't go on and die, I suppose, was a dirty trick, although 
Cathy has been nice enough in four ycnrs as Mrs. Lewis "not 
to mention it. 

I'm not sure how any man who wants to try my system 
today will go about it. In those days there was the infantry. 
I was in the Army for three and a half years, hut the first six 
months-in the infantry-did the job that won over Ca thy. 

I was drafted in August, 1942, and sent to a training camp 
in Oklahoma. For a radio actor like me who has had no more 
physical work to do than to stand (Contin.ued on page 75) 

" II' . .. ire ~ nd .... ~rm ~"d friendly, inside." 
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t am ttwo ""atm 
tho! d,oo..,od Q droo .. -

a draam beyond beli.f. 
I '''A the worm 

thai modo mo Q bed 
ond 10)' in 0 oiIkon "'.~f. 

I draomed il dup 
ond I draomod il "". 

thai 0 worm ",;ghl rise and fly-
Thot I "" ..... Id owake, 

• flying fIowe. 
in 0 blowing ..... v.n of ,kyo 

- Mary Whilo SkIt •• --
RESTRICTED NEIGHBORHOOD 

dreamed Death camo the other night' 
and Heov(ln', qale awung wide; 
with kindly grace St. Peter 
ushered me Inalde. 
And there to my aelonu,hmenl 
lliood the friendl I knew on Earth, 
those I had judglld and labeled ca 
"Unfit ••• 01 little worth!" 
Indignant word. rOM 10 my lips 
but neve. were set frM 
for every loco thawed .!unned aurprlae. 
nol ONE expected MEl 

- Helen Hyde fenaen 

ONE CROWDED HOUR 
(From Old Mortality) 

$01.100, sound the clarion, fill the fife! 
To ol! the sensual world proclaim, 

One crowded hour of glorio\U; life 
Is worth an age without a name. 

-Sir Walter Scott 

SHE WAS A PHANTOM OF DELIGHT 

She w .. ' .. Ph .. nlo ... of d.Ught 
W"'n ""1 .... g l ..... ed UpOn ",y .Iglw, 
A Ia ... ly Appo.lllon, senl 
To be .. "'o .... nl·. orn ...... ntl 
H ••• y .. 01 ",," of Twilight f .. lrl 
Like Twilight" , ... , h .. d'nky .... ", 
aul .. II things .1 .... baut h ....... wn 
F.om M .. .,...llm ... nd Ih. ch.trlul Dawnl 
A ckttoclftg~, ... I ...... gcwy, 
To hounl, 10 .tartI., ond w .. y-... y. 
I ' .. w h .. upan n_ .. iew, 
A Sp;,it, y.t .. Wo",on 1001 
H .. hou •• hold ... "lIon. light "nd ,...., 
And .t.ps of .. 1r1j1 .... lbertyl 
A coun!en .. nc. In whkh did ",_I 
Sw...t .. conk, pro",I ..... I .w...t; 
A Creatur. nol 100 bright .... SIOod 
For hu",on n .. t .... •• daily food; 
F .... fron.ienl , ...... _, .1",,,,, wIT .. , • 
Praise, Wa"' •• "' .... , kl .... , -", ....... ",IiM.. 
And .. ow 1 ._ with .y ... _n. 
Th • .....,. puk. of 1fI. ",oehl ... ; 
A a.!ng br ... !hi .. g 1fI""1Ihlful br.ml!, 
A T ...... II .. betw .. n m. 0 .... HoIfI; 
Th ........ n fir"" Ih. """'parot. wUI, 
End",onc'. f ..... 'ghl, 11r ....... ond .klll; 
A parf.d Wo ..... n. nobly pion .. ", 
T .. worn, I .. c ..... fort, .. nd com ..... nd; 
And yet .. Spirit 11111, .. nd bright 
Wilfl ...... ethlng of .. ngellc IIghl. 

-William Word,worth 

OLD ORCHARDS 
We find old of('hards have a way of life. 

They face the sun or rain with equ!,1 g~.«. 
And lift Iheir palient amu; from year to year 

R«eiving blight or blessinjl:. Petaled lace 

Di~ui..~ 311 the winter-lines of age 
With each recurrinjl:: sprin,lZ. A blossom breathes 

The fr'lI)r.nce born of April finn .nd rain. 
II pro\·es iu constancy in stonn, when ... ·reathes 

Of baltered petals shield the robin's nesl . 
The orchard see~ to feel no deep regrel 

In losing this briel lonliness. Each hour 
Of be.uty·barren momenU soon will net 

G<.ld·ripe.nw fruil: old orchards know Ihe pilln. 
They ha\·e borne fruit since j!:ardens fil'l!t begAn. 

- Adelaide Long L.WOIOn 

from THE CHAMBERED NAUTILUS 

Build thee more stately man!ions, 0 my 
soul, 

As the $wift seasons roU! 
Leave thy low·vaulted past! 

Let each new temple, nobler than the lan, 
Shut thee from hea .. en, with a dome more 

• ti< 
Till thou at length an free, 

Leaving thine outgrown shell by liIe'$ 
unresting sea! 

-Oliver Wendell Holmes 

NO nnn:a WORD 

No tn.... word. s~ God's. Wall ..... .pea-D. 
Them that the kI:r<i .. t h.-;m loll _I brok-. 

-Wolt.r Sn09. Lcrndot' 

cAUwQ'? /Wd. 
The poets sing of radiant dreams 
But Ihe kind I have are gruesome-
If friendly fairies bring sweet dreams, 
I surely wish I knew some! 

-Laban Thoma5 Johnston 

IN LOVE, IF WVE BE WVE 
(FrOID Idylls of the King) 

In Love, if lo .. e be Love, if Lo .. e be ours, 
Faith and unfaith can ne'et be equal powers: 
Unfaith in aught i$ want of faith io all. 

It is the little rift within the lute, 
That by and by wi.ll make the music mute, 
And ever widening slowly silence all, 

The little rift within the lover's lute 
Or liule pitted spec" in garnered fruit, 
That rotting inward slowly moulders all, 

It is nOI worth the keeping: let it go; 
But shall it? answer, darling, answer, no. 
And trun me not at all or all in all, 

-Alfred Tennyson 

ONCE UPON A TrME 
So dear, to very dear, to flllr away 
TI>oIG half.forgotten, ha.u·remembered 

nights 
When life wa. like a new. eJ:citing play 
And fancy took u. on fantalltic: flights. 
Our little dingy flat, a p.lace lair-
A wall< .round the bloc:k, • trip to Spaio
A hot dog: on a bun. a filet rare--
A toda at the drugs.tore. pinl< champagne! 

We were 10 gey, 110 confident, so brave, 
So much in love. end oh 10 very young! 
We cheered for banne ... that would some 

day wave, 
Applauded sonp that some d.y would be 

• ung. 
But now, more wi$/! . we moum that Iweet 

"!lOme d.y ... " 
So dear, 110 very dear, 110 r.r away. 

_Virginia Philli l 

FULL DEFINITION 

Some -o;y lhal love becomes an a= 
Abo\J.I them drcllM!, IIOme (I '\117= 
Sha .... 1 for the wecuing, or a ..... eel 
Song. or a lonlern for the feet. 
But I have found your love a kind 
Of music, lamp, emd robe eam· 

blned. 
And thl. bea.ide.: a WTeath 01 

flowerl 
To W8a'T in sun or .Iarlil bourl
And. added seosibly 10 all 
Of Ihele. your love for me ill plain 
Rubber., raincoat. and parasol 
To keep me hoppy through the 

rain. 
- Elaine V. Emons 

;. lIME FOR EVERYTHING 

To .... t1M"iI fh.e<'. Is a ""'_, 
And a ti .... to .v..-y pvrpoo. ""d ... lfIe ... 0 ........ ' 

A tim. to be bam. O11d.o lI ... e 10 die; 
A tim. 10 plonl, 0 .... a ti .... 10 plud< up thaI ..... idI ;. 

pl .. nted; 
A tim. to kill. and a ~ to henl; 
A ...... 10 br.ok down, ond .. m.. to build up; 
A tim. +0 w_p. and a tim. to lough, 
A tv... +0 ~ and a tinle 10 donee; 
A I ..... to 1;<10' away $I'oneI. and a time 10 go1+ter 

.ICI<_ IOgetherl 
A .ti .... to .... broc •• and 0 ti ... e 10 refrain fro ... e ... -

orocingl 
A time 10 get. ond a time 10 100.; 
A 'i .... to k •• p. and a tim. to cost o.....,y; 
A Ii ..... to r.nd. end 0 ti .... 10 leW; 

A tI .... 10 .... p ,ij.nc •• and a ti .... to ,p.ok; 
A ti ... e 10 loY •• ond a lim. to hoi.; 
A tI .... of wor, and .. Ii .... of peac •. 

-from Ecde$io.let 
Chopler 3 

• 

~ 

~////1f yl?'t'yb 
(in the chQrchya~) 

Yonder is the plot where 
Grandfather laid his wife to rHt; 
Ce.a.ndria, they called her; 
Twenty·two, the tombstone statt'l. 
Two infants were beIIide her, 

By TED MALONE 
And one at. home. Yet life was blessed
Grandf.ther o~ered angels 

Bt! eure '0 lillien 10 Ted 

And a pair of lo fty g.tes. 

Yonder is the .Iope where 
He planted ever-bearing rose, 
Then courted young Sarah 
Beeide the cyclamen. 
She mothered Cassandri.'s child • 
And bore him sil and wiPed each nose . 
Sarah Will my grandmother ; 
She die<! when I w •• ten. 

Yonder i. the DaITOW space 

Malone'. mornln. proa:ram, 

.t 11 :45 EST, over ABC. 

Where GrandfatheT .Ieepe between the two 
Angels be married. 
(They were not the m erble ones) 
Buttel'C'Up!I and d.i.ies mark 
Their place of final rendezvous. 
It', f.irly clear that Grandf.ther 
Could pick the paragnm. 

• 
( 

_ M.y Cerleton Lord · 

DOUDLE STAN DARD 

As. general thing, Ihe wife of your heart 
Is the IlarlY of the 1ICC0nd part 
W'110, i you happen to arrive 
t\1 five·fifteen insle.d of five. 
~Klllodes. in an excited Slale. 
"Good he.vens., William, why 010 late!" 
Yet calmly al your office door 
Arrillf:l at fove instcad 0/ lo,.r! 

- W . .E. F arltstei n 

/ 
• 

• 
nn:R£ IS A LADY SWEET Alf1) IIND 

The .. la a lady .w~1 aad klDd. 
Wall 11."" 1_ 110 plecued JIl., mhui. 
I did mat ... her paaln9 by. 
kd. ·yel I Io';e beT Ull I dl •• 
Her fIHhU'e. motion. aad ber .JIllI ... 
Her wit. her .,o1ce JIl., heart bequU ••• 
Iie9u11H JIly h.em, I Imow nol wht, 
kd. .,.1 I 10.,. her tlll I dl •• 
Cupid. la wiD9ed and doth r(lnge, 
HIIN' co.u>trr 110 my 10.,. doth chemqe; 
lIul chemlOle ab. earth. or chan9 •• h. ... 
Yel willi \0'1'. her Illli dla. 

-UI\knOWll 

(or the ori,;;olll poem. acnl in by • 1'e.der, 

!!elec:ted by Ted Malone" ,be ben or ah.1 

month', poems. Five doll." will be p.kl 

for eaeh other ori"in.1 pOem lab.niltrd .nd 

printed. Addre8t Ted M.lone, Radio Mirror, 

205 E"t "2nd Street, N_ y, 17, N. Y. Thi, h 

nOI a contCfJl, hut .0 olrer 10 pareh'lJII! 

poelry (or publieation in RadIo MirI'or. 



DemonSlr:llini Will pari of Ihe work. 

TRUTH OR CONSEQUENCES 

\f ES, it happened to Jed and me
l a strange adventOre in living that 

began when we were chosen con
testants on Truth or Consequences, 
and that turned both t:lur lives topsy
turvy for one long week . . . an 
adventure we hoped would settle, 
once and for all, the old argument 
between husbands and wives that 
goes something like this: 

"All you women ' need is a little 
knowledge of organization! You 
eould do your housework in hali 
the time!" 

"Oh, you men! Well, I just wish 
I could sit at a desk all day instead 
of standing over this hot stove!" 

Haven't you ever heard husbands 
and Mves sparring like that? I have 
~not that my husband was ever so 
explicit in his criticisms. All Jed 
would ever say, mildly, was that he 
didn't understand why the house-

work should have me in such a dis
tracted whirl all the time. 

As for me, I had some understand
ing that the man's job wasn't aU a 
soft snap. I had worked in offices 
and I had even helped my husband 
run a small- town newspaper in 
Beaumont, California. 

But just the same, every once in 
a while, I would get that hankering 
to wear a chic little suit all day 
instead of a housedress; to feel that 
I was capable of closing a deal that 
involved more than a b>lrgain with 
my four-year-old son. 

So you can understand why, on 
that bewildering evening when we 
found ourselves contestants on Truth 

' 01' Consequences-when we had to 
pay our forfeit~all I could stutter 
over the microphone was "And d-do 
you call that bad?" 

Becau.!e, for one whole week, Jed 

SAYS-

and 1 WeTe to exchange daily ;ob,! 
He was to be the housewife and 

care for little Jerry; I was to be the 
Oilling o[ the Storey-Ostling Sales, 
Manufacturers' Representatives, tak
ing my husband's place. 

And it was not to -be taken lightly, 
either. No cheating. No helping 
each other. N9 letting each other's 
work pile up so that it could be. done 
in the ordinary work the next week. 
We had been long-standing listeners 
to the radio program in the past and 
we knew that forfe.its were paid up 
to the letter. 

Did you ever play Truth or Con
sequences as a child? I remem
ber it as a rather simple game, with 
one team or one contestant trying 
to stump another on a question and 
if the answer was wrong the loser 
had to perform some silly stunt such 
as balancing (Continued on page 82) 

I didn'l find much 10 erilieize aB far a~ Ihe dilllten wenl- Jed i5 a very sood eook! 
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By 

MRS. 

JED 

OSTLING 
Jed and EJ ... 0..11 .. " 
w".... ,oee-en' T,uth 
.. , COn..oqu .... ...... eon_ 
lee l. " '., Thi. I. 
t h" . t Ory .. r th.,b 
··" ...... 'q u "n" .... •• 
T,ut h o r Co .... . 
q .. ., .. .,.. I. b_ . d on 
N BC ... 11. ..... Sat .. r
d ., •• a,so P. M •• t:ST . 

. • , 

• 
• .. 

He eillb Bbtk Wl;dnesduy-lile day everylhinp; went wrons· 



U ANY a "Madame X" has been written about 
111 in fiction-;-daring, adventurous, mysterious 

women who a re as beautiful as their ex
ploits are astonishing. But right in New York 
City lives a real·life "Mademoiselle X"-she's 
far too young to be called "Madame"-whose" 
story reads like a romantic DOVel What's more, 
she's cOlUltantly cast as the typical American 
girl on the stage, the screen, and radio . . . 
when in truth she's neither American nor 
typical! 

To solve the mystery ; she is nineteen- year
old Susan Douglas. Her real name? Zuzka Zenta 
--and only six years ago she was a Czechosla
vakian child who came alone to New York 
without knowing a word of English! Since then 
you've ·heard her on The Theater Guild on the 
Air, Prologue to Glory (opposite Zachary 
Scott), Berkeley Square (opposite Rex Harri
son), Aldrich Family, Counterspy, Front Page 
Farrell, Let's Pretend, Hop Harrigan, Teen
timers Club-and you can tune in on her any 
time now on the J udy 'n ' J ill 'n' Johnny show. 
S usan plays J udy. Furthermore, she deligh ted 
the Broadway critics this Season as the li ttle 
bareback rider in the stage play "H e Who Gets 
Slapped"-and her first movie, "Bel Ami" (with 
George Sanders ) , is about to be released. 

To meet her you'd never dream she was a 
"Mademoiselle X ." She is a lovely- looking five

with light brown hair and blue eyes; and 
she lives with forty - nine other young actresses 
at the Rehearsal Club (Continued on page 66) 

Becomi.n«, bUI 10 are the 
awealers aDd skiru Susan 
Oou,ias p refers for her 
three-way ac lin , career. 

Covering the Cover Girl : Zuzka 

became Susan, Zenla became Douglas, 

and the young Czech newcomer 

became an Amer ican r ising star 

SU$lI n lukea Delio, seriously, huti ulreudy euu, hl 
Ihe UPllrovin, eye of bOlb eril iu and public. 

NOI lill her name maltbed it did SU4,ln'. lood E..llliish 
counl . Rur il on J ud)' ' n' J ill ' n' J ohnny. ~ Iu,days, MRS. 

Momentous p, ofesaional dil le: din ner wilh Geor,e Sanden 
in Ih .. r ur,enl mO\'ie, "The Priva te Affll; r. of Bel Ami". 
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Pat McGeehan, aMistant announcer, 
take. an ac:tinl hand in the Pf'Olram 
whenever odd characters :'lre needed. 

Red Skelton~8 gallery of bad, mad, 

WILLY LUMP-LUMP. ..... --Clem Kiddidlehop
per--Oeadeye--Junior, the Me~ Widdle 
Kid-put them all together and you have 

Red Skelton in a hilarious hali-hour, 10:30-
11: 00 EST, -over the National Broadcasting 
System, every Tuesday evening. 

His famous expression "I dood it!" has be
come a part of the American vocabulary. Now 
comes "903". What is "90J"?-we will find out 
in Red Skelton's own good time! The program 
is written and produced by Edna Skelton Bor
zage ali.d, besides the characters that Red 
portrays, features the lovely singing voice of 
Anita Ellis; Verna"Felton, who plays the part 
of Junior's long-suffering Grandmother; GeGe 
PeilTSOn as Sara Dew, Mrs. Willy Lump
LUmp, Mrs. Bolivar Shagnasty, Mrs. J . 
Newton Numbskull; Wonderful Smith; Rod 
O'Connor, popular chief announcer; and Pat 
McGeehan, assistant announcer. Dave For
ester leads the orchestra. 

An all-the·aul·ill-preaent·chonu winds up a hroadcaSI around 
Dave Forester's piano: Anila Ellis., Wonderful Smith, 
Verna F(!lton, Red, CeCe Pearson, nnnouneer Rod O·Connor. 

Edna Skelton Bonage aDd Red cheek a seript: it's long 
because gags :lfe alway. credited with Ibe laugbs they gel. 

witless folk is beld together by a comedian versatile III characterization 

• • 
....... -

• • 

, 

• • 

)0 • 

CODie April Fool's Day, come Clem Kiddidlehop
per to Sua Dew's door, with- what ebe?---(l wal· 
let he found. Think of &Ira Dew) fate when she 
picks it up and finds- literally- a Slrio!!: anached. 

That's all there wa ll, bUl it was enougb. The 
difference between them (besides April Fool 
being Clem's birthday) is thai &Ira Dew went to 
fint grade. So she can spell OUI tbe writin'. 

There she soes., and Clem', aboUl to die laugb· 
ing. This'll cure her of all the lime waDling to 
marry him. Wait till she lets Ibere's nOlbing in 
that wallet but an old written.oll piece of paper! 

,And, when she finds il' • . a fifty·tbOU$and·dolbr 
War Bond made out to Rod O'Connor, she. ean 
give il back and collect tbe reward. Wasn't il 
sweel of Clem to help her !!:et that ear and Sluff? 

41 
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U!DIO mllROll OFf'f:IlS $100 EACII ~I O NT II FOR YOUR UTTEIlS 
Somewhere in e"eryone'~ life is h idden a key to happineu . considers be§! each month, Radio Mirror will pay one hun-

It may be a half..fofl!;otlen friend,. a period of sufferiu," an tired dollars; lor eaw of We other. that we Iwve room 

unimportant incident, whieh suddenly illuminated the ",h 'lle cnOUI!;h to print, liheen dolla~: No lellen can be returned. 

mean inK of life. If there is 8ueh a memory in your life, Addrelll! your Life Can He Beautiful leiter to Papa David, 

won', you wrile 10 Papa David about it? For the JeHU he Radio Mirror Mllllnin,.,. 205 East 42, New York 11, N. Y. 
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Dear Papa David: 
Until my recent marriage 1 lived with my sister and 

her husband. They wanted a child even more than 
many young couples do. AU of their friends had chil
dren who spent at least a part of their play-time at our 
house, romping and noisy. When they Jeft, the hollow
ness was worse. True, those two young people filled 
their days with activity, hiends and hobbies. I don't 
mean they sat around moping for the " bundle !rum 
Heaven" that didn't arrive! 

About a week before last Easter Sunday, I stayed in 
the office to dash a letter off to my heart interest When 
I finished, I ran to the powder room to freshen up 
before going to the drugstore downstairs for a hasty 
sandwich before the boss came back. There I found 
Mildred, a thin little thing from the law office next 
door. She was' trying to repair the ravages to her face 
but all the pancake makeup in the city couldn't con
ceal the signs of those tears. Not being a very subtle 
person, I came right out and asked what was wrong. 
That was all that was needed. She flooded me with 
her woes. Several years before she had loved but not 
wisely. The child, David, was now almost two and she 
had been boarding him at an agency-approved private 
home. Now she was sincerely in love with a man up
state who knew about David and was willing to take 
him with Mildred. But Mildred was panicky. David, 
to her, meant the suffering through which she had gone. 
She doubted if a marriage would work, either for her 
or the child, if he was in the home. Yet she eQuld"not 
give him for adoption. Her thinking was too confused. 

It was late for me to be getting back to the office so 
I made an appointment to meet· Mildred after work. 
Then we went to the agency and had a long talk. That 
night my sister, brother-in-law, and Mildred had a long 
talk. The next day that blessed child-caring agency 
started its machinery rolling. A fast, but amazingly 
thorough analysis of my sister's home was made, light
ened somewhat by the fact that the home had been ap
proved for a foster child, when and if one became 
available. Now it was studied from the viewpoint of this 
particular )itUe thin, under-nourished baby. The final 
result was that David would be with my s ister and her 
husband for one year_ If during that time Mildred 
worked out her problems and wanted David, he would 
be hers. Meanwhile, my sister would have the privilege 
of caring for him and loving him. All parties concerned 
were fairly sure that David would remain. 

That week was one to remember. Clothing to be pro
cured, medical appointments to be made, baptismal 
arrangements, housing problems. Yes, for you see, 
Papa David, I had done myseil out of a room and a 
home. My room was the only suitable one for a nursel'Y! 
Mildred finally took off for upstate. happy, r elieved and 
with new hope. And David came! David with his 
friendly grin and his infinite trust in everyone's good
will! We shall dye Easter eggs this Easter in new and 
glorious shades but none will be so brilliant as the rain-

• bow of hope and gratitude in this home. 
Miss G. M. 

For this letter, RADIO MIRROR has sent the writer one 
hundred dbllars. Fifteen dollar checks go to the writers 
of the letters that follow. 

Dear Papa David: 
During part of my teen age I was what you might 

call fickle-minded, for I thought myself to be in love 
with most all of the good-looking boys I dated, until I 
met this one who had been divorced. I thought he was 
the very one that 1 wanted to share my life for always. 
Then he went off to war and a few months later I 
discovered I was to bear his child 

In the meantime, before I knew I was to have a child, 
I went to a farger city to work in a Defense Plant with 
one of my girl-friends. Then I thought it besl to write 
and tell this boy of our mistake. The answer I received 
from him was a proposal of marriage so that our child 
would have its legal name. But somehow I knew then 
that I didn't love him enough to become his wife. 'J,'hen 
my parents' religion absolutel.¥ forbade marriage to 
someone who had been divorced. So I stopped writing 
to this boy and decided to go through the shame and 
disgrace alone. 

My parents didn't know of my condition until about 
three months before the baby was to be born, when I 
wrote them a letter explaining how I had let my emo
tions get the best of me. They were one of the best 
Christian families in our town. It hurt them very .badly 
to hear such tragic news about their own daughter; one 
of my sisters even said she would rather see me dead. 

Some of my friends advised me to go to some hospital 
where the expenses were all paid and let the baby out 
for adoption, but I knew I couldn't do that- for even 
though she wasn't yet born I loved her so very much 
already. 

So I kept on working at the Defense Plant, pedaling 
those munitions machines by foot until it became un
bearable. In the meantime, my mother wrote me a 
long letter and said I could come home for my baby 
to be born. 

My mother and brothers never tired of r,minding me 
of the wrong I had done, and of the disgrace I had 
brought upon the family. I knew my sin was great; 
but I ceased to care whether I went on living or not. 
Then the night my baby was born my brother got up 
out of bed and went after the Doctor on his bicycle. It 
was on Christmas Eve and a very cold night, but even 
though my brother had repeatedly exclaimed that he 
wouldn't go after the Doctor. he jumped up out of bed 
and was gone in no time. That made me feel much 
better. 

There had been several of our neighbors wanting to 
adopt Janet before she was born, but the moment she 
was laid on my pillow beside me I knew I could never 
give her away. I prayed to God to help me Hnd a way. 
I knew I wouldn't stay at home long for my folks were 
always reminding me of my wrong. They made me feel 
that I was the lowest creature on earth. Belore I had 
gained my strength back I got a letter from my former 
room-mates asking me to bring Janet and come to 
St Louis to work in another Defense Planl When 
Janet was two months old 1 took what few clothes we 
had, along with the tickets and money my friends had 
sent me to come on, and went to St. Louis. 

. This made me feel that I at least still had a few 
friends. They had already arranged for a lady to keep 
my baby during my working (Contin.ued on pagel05) 

ur" c." De ne."llruJ, ..... ltl"" by C..I Rbb,. a",IIMo Ileeker.l. beard Monda,. t!orouah Frida,. aflernoon. 
at U. pS'r, I MST, 2 CST, ~ Io:S't, ... NBC atat,,", •• 
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Come out with Jo Stafford' s answer : 

r educing's a hard job, but worth it, for 

it makes working. singing. 

just plain living. a lot more fun 

By JO STAffORD 

• • 

" h meallJ to mueh when you eaD fina lly we. r the kind of clothq you've alway! eyed on other l irls." 

I REALLY don't know where to start It's always 
been difficult for me to talk about personal things 
-things that really matter. And my weight cer

tainly fa lls in that category but perhaps it's just 
that I'm overly sensitive on the subjecl 

It took a sixteen-year-old neighbor of mine here 
in Long Beach, California, to make me realize that 
sharing your own experiences rather than hoard
ing them is often the simplest way of helping 
people. It was my first day home from the East. 
My manager's long-awaited promise to bring my 
show, The Supper Club, to the Coast had come true 
and I was back home-not just to visit, but to work 
and live. Your family have to mean as much to you 
as mine do for you to realize how happy I was 

• 

that day. Home was where I liked best to be. 
1 was out in Mom's yard, breathing deep of that 

famous sun-kissed California air and wishing I 
never had to go inside when Peggy hailed me from 
across the street. As I watched her hurry toward 
me 1 felt a pang of dismay-Peggy, who used to be 
as round and cute as a well-fed kitten, now had an 
Unmistakably over- stuffed look about her that some 
mercilessly honest people might go so far as to 
cail "fat." 

Peggy's first words after we had exchanged greet
ings showed that, with the acuteness of adolescence, 
she had read my thoughts all too weU. 

"Do yQU think I've gained too much?" she in
quired, looking up at me intently, the toe of one 

"There WIIS a morale-buildinl reaction from -,udio 
audiences." Jo recalls. Her Supper Club broadcau. 
:are heard Monday tbrOUlh Friday at 7 P.M. EST, NilC. 

scuffed sneaker rubbing nervously against the other . 
"Yes, you have," I said at last, having considered 

and rejected aU other possible answers. 
Her sigh could have been heard halfway around 

the block. "I know it," she admitted sadly, "but 
there isn't anything I can dei. Gosh, I don't see how 
you lost all that weight; I'll never forget how dif
ferent you looked. when (Continued on page 98) 
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I. Mr. Dithers al"'_r!! threatens to 
«rind Dagwood'a fingers in the pencil 
sharpener if Dagwood insists on giv. 
ing him trouble, and it looks as if the 
lime has come. Dagwood is being re
caleitrant about the -muscle-building 
course laid Ollt for him by Blondie 
and Mr. Dithers, in preparation for 
the arri,-.l of the great .;o.,\cGonnifl:le. 
an athlete from way back. Dimple!, 
Mr. Dithers' .secretary, shuts out the 
shrieks of anjl:lIish thaI she expecl.':! 
momentarily. bUI Dagwood s&\"es his 
digits again by gi ,-jng in 10 his fale. 

3. The whole family-and .... h. Woodley-«>opeute 
in the task of getting Bumstead fit. " Do YOll call 
Iho.se muscles?" Woodley jeers: "r" c seen buggy 
wh,ps look ueller than those thln~ YOll ca ll arms.'· 

-

, .. • 
J 

2. Up-and-al·'em Dagwood-ear1r in the morning! BIondi .. 
has appointed herself coach and trainer. lind keeps an 
eye on his Indian Club routiue in the mirror as she comhi' 
her hair. Dagwood's whole heart is not in his work. 

ON. a modest street in a typical suburban town 
hve the Bumsteads, an average family. But 
unlike other American families, their daily 

life is a ne:wspaper, radio and movie feature . 
The comic strip, " Blondie", was originated by 

Chic Young in 1930. Since then, Dagwood's 
midnight sandwiches-Blondie's silly hats-the 
antics of the Btunstead children, their dog, Daisy, 
and h.eT children-all these have become the 
daily delight of millions of fans. 

Who doesn't know and sympathize with Dag
wood's boss, ,J. C. Dithers, in his efforts to keep 
Dagwood's mind on bUSiness, hasn't suffered as 
Dagwood tries to put over a deal with the firm's 
biggest customers, Anderson, Sanderson, Hen
derson and McGonnigle? In this new Blondie 
story: McGonnigle is coming to town on business, 
and Mr. Dithers insists that it is Dagwood's job 
to keep him happy. McGonnigle is a great ath
lete, so Blondie takes over the task of getting 
Dagwood in shape to keep up with him should 
he want a game of golf or tennis, or a brisk ten
mile walk. Dithers believes in keeping the cus
tomer happy, but Dagwood doesn't and isn't! 

BLONDIE and DAGWOOD RADIO llllU10R PICTURE STORY • 
In a 

4. Comce evening-.nd insubordin.tion in the r.nks. Blondie, worn out by her e.lfort;; to build O.jI: ... ·ood up, 
h.~ taken Cookie .nd Alexander to Ihe mOI·ies. And when they come home, there's Oa~wood break. 
inll: tr.ining witb one of those sand""ich cre.tions. Thai m.n- . fter promisin~ f.ithfully to be in bed by 
!lel·en! Fortun.tely, BloDdie got home in time to sn.tcb the Bumstead Speci.1 before it disappeared. 

Blondie. wrille ll by JOIIlI L. Greene and directed by DOli Bernard, i$ beard on CBS I tation$ Sund~)·, 1:30 P.M .. EST. Blondie is 
I)Jayed by Penuy Sin, leton, and Artbur Lake i l Oa,""ood. lIanley Stafford takes the part of Olil;wood'ij bon , Mr. Oither~; Cora 
Dithen, hi l wife, is Eh' ia Allman; Harriet and Mr. Wood ley are played by M:ory jane Crohs and Frank Nebol1; Alex:onder and 
Cookie, by Larry Sim8 IUld Marlene AIDes; "DiIDple~" Wilson, by Veola Vonn; McGoulligle, hy'Howard Petrie, progr~ ", '1 ~unOUllrer. 
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5. This ia routine with the Bumstead family, every wed:·day 
morning. It's Dagwood's famous rush to the bus. ."ilh the 
whole family lined up to help. But berefl of bis midDi~ht 
snach, and forced to uercil;e, Dagwood can't make it, and 
fall.s Hat. Blondie's upset, but remains lull of fight. 

9. Lunch, snd there's McConnigle, big SlI lire. BiGger, thinks 
Dagwood. Even his own wife has turned against him, he de
cides, giving McGonnigle those enormous portions and coldly 
Sl!u ing before him- her loving husband- a wisp of lellllce 10 
toy with. His heart is II!I gloomy as his stomach is empty. 
What ki nd of a deal is th is, anyway? DOC$ Blonaie wanl 
the formidable McGonnigle to be as happy a~ Dagwood is not? 

BLONDIE 

6. J. C. Dithers, hill\!lell, h-"" come home with Dagwood 
to see how the training prGf:ram ill going, for this is 
the day Mr. McGonnigle amy_he's coming to lunch. 
The dummy's to help Dsgwood I!et inlO the spirit of 
Ihe thing. But it isn't Dagwood's spirit thst fsllen! 

10. Urged on by Dithers,. McConni~le 
wanlS a tcn·mile hike after lunch. He 
prnmises not to let Dagwood o,'erno it. 

and DAGWOOD in a RADIO MIRROR PICTURE STORY 

~----... 

,:-;-__ 'i' __ 

7. " Eight , nine, le~he's oul!" Dagwood took a hefty 
6wing st the McConnigle dummy, but the dummy swung 
right lack. Besides all those never·before·used mUllc:les. 
poor Dagwood now hllS a black eYe-!lOu"enir of the 
oc:ca!lion. As if he needed Iflal to help him remember! 

11. A slow starter, Dagwood is in fine form at the 
finish. Because, you see, the finish came very c:Ioae 
to the Slart. The two hearty hikers have not gone 
1Il0re t han three blocks hefore McConnigle, the 
athlete, collapses, and hIlS to be carried home. He 
shouldn' t have eaten so much, he explains, but 
it WQS !JO very good, and B10ndie kept insisting. 

'. 

8. It'll obvious that the Irick can't be lurned with b.awn
Oarood simply isn't the mlln for it. So it must be done with 
brains, Blondie decides.. She keeps half her mind on Cookie', 
music le!l&On, half on Ihinkinl( her way out of Ihis si tua· 
lion. And when Blondie UY5 "braiM," she meaos "guile." 

12. Bumstelld victorious! Dagwood is Ihe hero or Ihe 
day, and McGonnigle subsidCfi on the sofa. Things did 
not go quile according 10 pilln. but all'. well, just the 
ume. McConn;g]e wouldn't dare to place his order 
elsewhere-he wouldn'l want it known around town Ihat 
he had been bested by a BumSlelld. So Dagwood is free 
for Ihe game at which he shine9-Checkers with Cookie. 
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IN LIV IN G PORTRAITS 

The story of a woman whose love for her children has 

helped her· to discipline the longings of her heart 

, 
.( 

DR. ANTHONY LORING'S eng.gement 
10 Ellen Brown represents his deepest 
hope, that he and Ellen will IiOmc day 
be able 10 marry. His devotion is un
shal<cn despite the altitude of her chil· 
dren, and despite the many feminine 
patients at Health Center who find the 
capable doctor • ' -cry allractive man. 

(Played by Ned Wever ) 

£LLEN BROWN, through "'ork, suffering, compromise, through many t roubled days and sleepless nights, has forged an 
a nswer to the problem that bttame hers wben, yean ago. she was wido"'cd: the problem of ho .... a woman. left husb. ndless 
while ~till )'oung and charming, can achic\-c happiness without denying II part of hCr!lell to her children. Ellen's answer is 
thlt MARK and JANEY must &1wa)'8 come first, Her own fulfillment, Ellen believu. must for the present gro .... from life as the 
beloved mother and companion of her children, rather thin as Anthony'. wire. Though she and Anthony are eng'aged, Ellen fears 
that marriage will intensify tbe disturbance thai their present rela tionship hall already caused Mark and Janey: to III f..,. 
guard their complete bappiness she is willing to postpone a richer life for he,,;elf, and to ask the same sacrifice of Anthony. 

(Ellen is played by Florence Freeman : Mark, Dirk Van Patten; Janey, Marilyn Erskine) 

,., 
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MARIA HAWKINS, although filled with 
good in tentions, often leLS her tongue and 
euriO!lity run a"'ay with her. However, Ellen, 
seeing beneath the busybody etterior, knows 
that Maria is good.hearted, un be relied on. 

(playeu hy Alice Vourman) 

WAYNE GARDNER. an al\r~>:'tive widow,;r 
who loves Ellen, 10000t his eyesight in an IIcci. 
dent while helping to clear Ellen of a murder 
charge. Ellen feel s responsible for his sacri. 
fice, which conllllieates her relationship with 
her fiance Anthony. 

(playcd by Robert Haag) 

ALICIA GRAYSON eame to know Ellen through 
Wayne, her \IOn·i n-law, and like him sees reflected in 
Ellen the joy they knew while her daughter was alil·e. 
She has been a eOruJOiation 10 both Ellen and .Wayne, 
hut feel6 Ihey could and should lind happiness together. 

(played by E"a Parnell) 



, 

NORINE and HERBERT TEMPLE are 
... ~ry close friends of both Ellen and An
tho"ny-Slauncb" ,dependable friends, too, in 
limes of Slret!$. Very much in love and 
happily married, NoriM and her husband 
Jive a comfortable, normal life. sharing 
each other's interC:818 and enthusiasms. 
Although they move in the best circles of 
SimpllOnville society, it is true of the }'oung 
Temples that they unstintingly give of 
themseh·es. in ..... hatel·er way they can help, 
..... hen trouble looms on the horizon for oth
ers, no mailer who those "othen" may be. 
Nor do they ever expeel ~nything in return. 
(J oan Tompkins, Alexande r S<'o urby) 

BARBARA STORM is, like 
her name. a woman of stormy 
moods, relentless desires. 
She is uncontrollable when 
she sets out to acquire an)"· 
thing she wan!!!. She wanted 
Anthony. who had restored 
her 10 health- wanted him so 
much that she went to great 
extremes to get rid of Ellen. 
She almost succeeded in her 
plans--woold hal'e succ6eded, 
in fact, except that she had 
nof reekoned on the strength 
and the complete sincerity 
of Anthony's 101·e for Ellen. 
(played by Arline Blackburn) 



EaSIer', on dIe lable in iu Ime Springtime I . I h d I eo on, WIt I le e ieate lavender of a , rape pie, tbe yellow of early btoseom!. 

'lHE calendar makers and the almanac compilers 
.£.11 agree, year after year, that March 21 is the 

first day of spring. Well, if that is the day these 
experts prefer, they can have it, and welcome. But 
to me that date is just another one on the calendar. 
The real beginning of spring, to my way of think
ing, is Easter Sunday. Whether it is early or late, 
whether it is warm and balmy or so cold and blus
tery that we must protect our new finery with 
heavy topcoats, Easter has a magic all its own. It is 
the magic of joyful hymns sung in our churches, 
of children's laughter when they find the gaily col
ored eggs the fabulous rabbit has left for them; of 
fresh awareness, although we may have seen them 
with our eyes for days, of budding trees and grass 
green with new life. 

Since it is Eastertime, r think it is vet'}' appro
priate that our recipes are so fresh and different. 
They are all made with an unflavored gelatine that 
features a new quick- method of preparation. Call
ing for but a single saucepan, these new gelatine 
dishes are so easy to prepare that you can indulge 
your taste for jellied salads and desserts, entrees 
and soups to your heart's content. Best of all there 
is magic in the way this quick-method gelatine 
takes to flavors. Commercial flavorings, tomato 
juice, fresh or canned fruit juices-our n.w gelatine 
technique molds them quickly into deticj!te good-to
eats such as the delectable Grape Chiffon Pie on 
the opposite page. 

GRAPE J UICIE CHIFFON PIlE 

1 envelope Quick-Method Gelatine 
114 eup sugar 
~io teaSpoOn SIIlt 
1 eup grape juice 

% cup water 
1 tablespoon lemon juiee 
2 egg whites 

~~ eup SU!~ 
1 baked -inch pie shell or Corn Flakes Pie Shell 

Combine gelatine, sugar, salt, grape juice, and 
water in a saucepan and heat over medium flame 
until gelatine and sugar are dissolved, sth'ring con
stantly .. about 2 or 3 minutes. Remove hom 
heat and add lemon juice. Chill, stirring occasion
ally, until mixture is slightly thickened. 

Beat egg whites until foamy. Add Ij~ cup sugar 
gradually and continue beating until mixtul'e stands 

up in soft peaks. Fold gelatine mixture into egg 
whites and pour into cold pie shell or COl'll Flakes 
Pie Shell. Chill until firm. Garnish with sweetened 
whipped cream. 

COHN FLA KE PI E S I!f:LL 

:y." cup earn toasties 
2 tbls. melted shortening 
1 tbl. sugar 
1 tbl. water 

Crush corn flakes fine, combine with melted short
ening and toss lightly until well blended. Dissolve 
sugar in hot water, sprinkle over corn flakes mix
ture and toss again to mix well. Press mixture on 
bottom and sides of 8- inch pie pan. Bake in 375 
degree oven until firm and crisp (8 to 10 minutes). 
Cool before filling with gelatine mixture. If desired, 
a baked pastry shell may be used in place of a 
corn flake shell. 

Q UICK TOMATO ASPIC 

1 envelope Quick.Method Gelatine 
2 cups canned tomato juice 

'AI !$p. celery salt 
~ tsp. onion SIIlt 

Dash of pepper 

Combine gelatine, tomato juice and seasonings 
in saucepan. Heat over (Continued on page 89) 
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ANTIQUES for EVERYONE 

The omall sofa and ~hair~ 

are re·fur lJished ori,i'13I!, bUI 
the table Toni Damay Iiad 
Illude 10 her o .... n ~pecifial\iom. 

The lOp of ;1 started oul 
al D mirror in a mails ive gold 
frume. The chairs Toni re
uphol stered in 80ft r'Me velvet. 

PERHAPS you have a secret yen fol' period furniture, but believe it 
belongs only in museums. Perhaps you own a cherished heirloom 

• chest or table which you would like to surround with matching pieces 
if antiques were not far beyond your purse. If either of these labels fits 
you, you have been thinking along the wrong lines, says Toni Damay, 
of the cast of CBS's The Strange Romance of Evelyn Winters. 

"Antiques and period rooms are for anyone who likes them," Toni 
adds. "They are fun to live with and collecting them need not take every 
penl):Y in your piggy bank if you are willing to spend time and enCl'gy 
loo~ing for them." 

Toni speaks with such authority because she lives with antiques-a 
whole apartment fuJI of them-a French living room, English foyer, a 
combined Spanish-and-Victorian bedroom, Victorian bathroom and a 
kitchen which, when she completes it, will be Austrian. She says of her 
varied furnishings, "If your job won't pennit you to travel, do your 
traveling at home." 

It all began when Toni, after living in a studio club for so long that 
an aparbnent seemed a never-to-be- realized dream, suddenly found 
herself in possession of one--and not a slick of furniture to put into it. 
A hunied 50S to her mother in Chicago, who has collected period pieces 
for years, resulted in a small gold-leaf sofa covered in rose silk damask 
and, two gold-leaf side chairs in need of upholstering, an English ma
hogany kneehole desk and a Spanish bed of dark, almost black, oak. 

. Toni re-upholstered the chairs in soft rose velvet to match the sofa, 
using their worn covering as a pattern and finishing them ofT with gold 
cord as nearly like the original as she could find. Sofa and chairs looked 
as though they had come straight from the court of a French king. They 
also 190ked very lonesome, there in Toni's living room, with only a gold 
silk screen, another piece sent by her mother, to keep them company. 
so Toni began to haunt the auction rooms- (Continued on page 97) 

FOR BETTER LIVING 



M(l ry Rolfe cbeers UII her bas ic 
bbck with attr act ive aceeutl. 

For business wear the 
samc drcss takc8 on (I 

gay red belt, and it 
paired with low heels . 

• "BEING well-dressed isn' t so much a matter of hav ing lots of clothes 
f. • as of having the right clothes for every occasion," Mary Rolfe of 

I CBS's Rose of My Dreams said recently. "The girl who makes the 
same wardrobe double for business a nd dates deserves more credit than 
the one who has unlimited time and money to spend on hel' appearance." 

Mary, who is Mrs. Lyle Bettger in private lire, has a heavy radio 
schedule. But since .she always looks as if she had just stepped out of 
th". well known bandbox we asked her for her right- clothes- for-the
occasion secret. 

Turned out it is no secret at all, but a clever use of a basic dress with 
varied accessories--"Lots and lots of accessories," she said. 

"Goodness knows the basic dress idea is not a new one," she went on, 
"but it certainly is a time and money saver. It is fun, too, to plan acces
sories that are exactly as you want them and it helps to satisfy that 
creative feeling which we all have to some extent, for while most of us 
will hesitate about experimenting, if such experiments might ruin a 
dress, accessories are an unlimited field for trying out new designs and 
color combinations." 

Basic, Mary says, is not a synonym for "severe." More than any other 
gannent you own; a "basic" must be exactly right, exactly Hattering to 
you, in line and color. Then it is not camouflaged with accessories, but 
deftly accented. 

Mary's basic dress of lightweight wool has (Continued on page 97) 
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. INS IDE RJ D 10 . 
,\U '1'1",.,. tkJow Are t;ASTER,"Iii STA1'R\lIU T IMES 

.'or Cor ...,.,' CENTRAL STANO"" III) T IM.:' S"b' ~ .. et On" lIo"r 

SUNDAY 
.... M. MRS lHII, .,,- CBS 880l 

8:30 Earl Wild Camline Cfliling 
8,U 

9:00 P"""I,', Chute" Whit . RabIHll1nt 
';15 51...,.10 Oro. Renfro V.lley FoIh 
9:30 Word. and Mullic Ton. TIjIMtt/ .. 
9:40 JphnlOn ramily 

10;00 
IO:lS 

Bibll Hi{jloligllli Radio BIllie Cia .. M .... goo/J ... nl ChLlfch oI!ho Ai< 

10:30 Circle Arrow Sho .... 
10:45 

Voio. III ProphKY South ... ""il .. (;hut,,, 01 tht AI. 

11;00 Dtaign For UotM1"'iI Bible 11\8I11"'e Fin. Art. QU3tIIII Wing. Over Jordan 
11: '5 
11,30 New. H'~'jght. R •• i ..... lng Stand Hour 01 Faith Sak lake TaberMcie 
1':45 SoIitai,. (me 

"nl ... OON PIo.",,,S 

12:00 W ... ld Front N-. Pilgrim H oo, F. H. laG .... 'dl. In'ilalion to Lrarnlng 

12:15 ,. 
12:30 Et ..... ' ligM Lulh"'n HOIIr Siring Orthestl1l YO<I .. Sj~c .. oIy 
12:45 RaymOfld Swing 

1:00 A ...... lea United MarrifKI Fot urI 
1 :15 

John", """"",son P_','. Platfonn 

1;30 Chica!/CI Roood Table Ju" ~nill Jury 
1:45 

Sammy ~~. Time For Roa"", 

2:00 Roben Morrill, Warden low .. Warriors of Peace 
2:15 Frank Bilek American Ra~io . 
2:30 

• " I " .• , 
Jam .. Melton .. • 

2:45 

. War~ 
ill Cunni"9/>am 

VoI ..... n.· Informalion 
Nalional V • .., ... " H",o·, 10 Va'· 

3:00 Carmln Ca.allaro Opln Houl. Dr. Danfteld N. V. Philha.monic 
3:15 
3:30 One Man·. Famil~ CrimM 01 Car.i •• From HoIlY"'_ 
3:45 "- Samuel Plliingitl 

4:00 
4:15 

n.. Qui' Kids Hou .. of Myllery Ar.n._ Our 
Chlldun 

4:30 Pall"'n in Melody True Oelkilvi Green Hornll Hour of Cha.m 
4:45 . 
5:00 
5:15 

N8C S~mphony !". Shadow Dart. for Dough The Family Hoor 

5:30 
5:45 

Quiek A. A Fla"" Da';d Harding Hoagy Ca.michaol 

, 
6:00 The c..lhollc Hour Tilo"", W&bSl IlrI COtJrt of MiNing Oui l4i nd Harriet 
8:15 Hein 
6:30 80b Burns Nid< Cart •• Greal lOt Story Ever Kit. Smith Slng. 
6:45 Told 

7:00 lacl< Bo,my M~st"'lou. To'a.ellIr 
7:15 

Dr_P_ Gen. Autry 
Don G'rdnt< 

7:39 filch BandW3gon California Mt lodiH Th. C10<k 8londl. 
7:45 

8:00 Edg • • 8org"" A. L. AIHand .. 
8:15 

Delrolt Symphony 
'm. 

Sam Sp.d. 

8:30 F.1d Allen Sileclalln'Nli~alor CrimI Doctor 
8:45 Ol1\tial O"OCI,ve 

9:00 Manhattan Mofry. Exl>fOl'lng Ih. Wall ... Winch.11 Hild ..... rd. 
9:15 Go-Round Unknown l Otl.lla Parso .. 
9:30 American AII.um Doubl . or Nothing limmi. Fidl'" Eddi.8ra<l<&n 
9:45 Polic ..... oman 

10:00 Don Amedll Gabriel Hean", Th eat'. Guild T.ke II O. l ea .. It 
10:15 Show 
10:30 M.et M. al Pa!'kr'. Lalin American W.lh. P ..... I. 
10:45 Serfnad. . 
11:00 ,~, 

A.M. 
--
8:30 
8:45 
--

9:00 
&:15 
9:30 
1:45 
--
10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

10:45 
--
11:00 
11:15 
11:30 
11:45 

12:00 

12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

1:00 
1 :15 
1:30 
1 :45 

2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
2:45 

3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
3;45 

4:00 
4:15 
4:30 
4:45 

5:00 
5:15 
5:30 
5:45 

6:00 
6:15 
8:30 
6:45 

7:00 
7:15 
7:30 
7:45 

8:00 
8:15 
8:30 
8:45 

9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

M 0 H 0 A Y 
filc .... Mil S T!(I,; ." "" "'.-Do Vo,.. R.moml>w 

A •• oIli. RounduP 

H~!\moon In N ..... Editor'.Oiary Sreokla8t Club CIS Mornl"9 N ..... 
SN.dy Vallflll Folks Oklah&ma Rou"dup 

Oartim. CI ... leo 
TftlPl ...... 

L .. Sulli.an Arthur O""th My Tru. Siory Gi •• and Ta'" 
Noiton Olmll..! Flilh In Our Time 
Road of lIf. $loy 11 Wilh Muaio Hymn, 01 All Enlyn WIRI ... 

JO)'ct JOtdan 
Church .. 

Club Timl Oa';d Harum 

Ftld Waring C ... illro ... n Tom I .. n"""," Arthur GodI.tY 
Tell You. Neighbor 

J,oI< 8"",h EoI)' OoM It Ho:.1lywood Slory Grond Slam 
Lon. Lawton Vlct .. H. llndlahr Tod MIlone "'-" 

Ch~orboa.d 
Jambor •• 

K&n~y 8310", SIItIw Kal. Smith Speak, 

Art Van Dammt Aunt J .... ny 
QUllrtet 

Word. and Mltsk QUllk.,. City At Your Requtal HoI.n T . .... 1 
S ........ d. Our Gal Sunday 

Shl""". In Melody Gt0t9. C, Putnam B.aukhage 8ig SiOl", 
Conf ... """. Callt Pow .... Charm School Ma Perkins 

Echo ... From Troplco ladele Hill Young Or, Malon. 
R""",, MtCormicl< Sobby Norri. Road of lilt 

Today', Childr .... Cldrlt Fool .. Kiernan'. Corn .. S ..... nd Mrs. lurton 
Wom. n in Whil. Smll. Tim. Eth. 1 and Albert Peny Maoon 
Masquerad. Queen F .. A Oay 8.id. and Groom 
li!)hl at Ih. World Ro .. of Oreame 

UtI c..n 8. 8 .. utilul Heart·, Deoire ladles B. 5""lod 
Ma Port lno 
PIII)pt< Young H"""ilalily Club Winnt< Tab All 
Righi 10 Hawln . .. Photoplay SllIdio 

Tou. 

8a,kOl.ge Wil. Etokln,lohnson Tommy Bartlell 
51111. Oallas Johnson Family Show 
lor .... o J ...... Ad • • "I",. Parad. Clil! Edward. HoIl)'W_ J.cI<~ 
VOtIng Widdt< lro ... n Iud< Rogen Dick Tracy 

Wh&n A Girl M ..... I .. Hop H.rripan TON)' and Pirat .. Am"" can S<hool of 
f'(Irtia Fie .. life Sup""ma. Sky King Ih. Ai, 
JuOl Plain Bill Captain Midnlgb! bel< Armstrong louquet For You 
Fronl Pall' Farroll Tom Mix Tenn ... ", lid 

n ElltM& PlOfn" .. , 

John Ma,Van. 
S",nadl to America In Ma O~inlon 

Rod arb ... Sport, 
Lowoll Thoma. Bob Trout 

ChlOtor1ield Club Fllaon l ..... l. Headlin. Edilion My.t..,. 01 I,", We"" 
NI"'s of lh World Vi"centl!l':01 Elm",Oavll lacl< Smilh 
C.rolyn GilbM H.nry J. aylor Th, Lon. Rang .. lob Hawk SIIow 
H, V. ~It.nboro In, ld. of Silortl 

Cualtad' of Ameri ... McGarry and Mou .. lum Ind Abn ... Inntt Sanctum 

Voi,. 01 Firflllone C.H::t' 01 G.~ory 
Si<ilI F ..... ell 
Sht<lod< Holm .. Joan 0...1, 

TeI ..... on' Hour Gabriel H .. II ... 
Rea! Slori .. 

Oark V .... I"'. lu. R1dlo n .. l", 

Victor BOIlIe GU\' Lomba.do Sammy ~ye 

Cont,ntld Program Fishing & Hunting Doctor. Talk It O .. t< s.. .. n Guifd Pla~ .... 
Club J ... Mooney Q ... rtet 

Or. I. Q. SWHn~ and Mlr", 

AM. 

- is Hoafi:y Carmichael'~ sweet· 
voked Girl Friday on his Sun. 
day afternoon CBS musical I.ro· 
gram at 5:45 P.M., EST. She ha~ 
been on the air for seven years, 
since she wa5 fifteen, back home 

in Indiana. Her firsl s how was hcr own idea, 100. 
seve'l minutes of philosophic wisdom ror hohh )" 
SOXf!r8 which soon grew inlo a fifteen·minule program. 

TUESDAY 
NI!L uu~ MilS 11111> ABC 11Il10 CB~ !leu 

1:3(1 00 You Rem .... ber $11(1 Wtigllnd Trio 
1:4' "~. --. ., H"""I'moon In N . ,. Editor', Dlary B.eakllSt Club C8S Morninv N ...... 
':U Shody V.Uey Folb Oklahoma Rou~ 
':30 OayU .... CiaotiCl 
1:45 Tropicana 
--
10:00 leo SarlII .. n Artl" .. alolh Mr Tru. Story GI •• and T. ke 
10:15 Nelton Ollnfled Faith In 0", Ti .... 
10:30 Road oA lIl. Say II W~h MUlio Hrmnsai'A11Churell .. Eo;,:n Wlnt .... 
10;45 .kryeI J ...... n UfI .... l .. Post Dto d H&rum 
--
11:00 iFnd Waring Codl 8f'OWl1 T ..... 8r ........ n MIl'" Goc!t.tY 
11.15 Toll Vo« Naighbor 
11:10 lack lerch 1111 Hani;:r.on Ho1:rnood Story Gnnd $lom 
11.45 I.ot'IloW'lon Victor H. ndl&ht WIN m lono "'~ 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

"., U:15 Art Van o..mm, 
Qlllrtet 

K .... r'IJ' 8ak", Show Kal. Smith S!toaloo 
Aunt J .. "IY 

12:30 Wonla Ind Muoio 
12:45 

N ...... I Al:ademy Band AI You. RequlOt 

,., 
I:U 

U. $. N .. .,. lInd G~e C. Pulnam 

"" '''' 
EcMH From Tt'OIIl .. 1oeld. Hill 
Robert McCormick lobby Norri. 

2:00 Todoy', Child' .... 
2:15 W ....... In Whil. 
2:30 MalQUorad. 
2:45 Ughl 0/ lite World 

Cedric Fool ... 
Smll. Ti .... 
Qu ... n For A 9"y 

3:110 UI. Can I. 8eautihd H lllrt', Oes/re 
3:15 Ma PttI<lns 
3:30 P""" .. Young Hoepltallty Club 
3:45 Righi to HlPPln_ 

Baukhag, Big Si ..... 
Pow .... tharm School MI P.",ln. 

Kiernan'. Corn .. 
Ethol and AlbM 
Iridl l nd Groom 

ladi .. B. Sealed 

YoDng 0,. Malon. 
Road oIlile 

Sotond M ... 8urt .... 
PON)' Muon 

Rose 01 My D.eam. 

Wlnn ... Tli.k.AII 
PhotOl>lay Studio Tour • 

4:00 1.oI<t1ag. Wif. Enlclno Johnton Tommy Bartillt 
, 

4:15 Sielia Oalill Johnton F.mlly 
4:30 l.orInJ:o l on.. Ad.entu .. Parade Clil! Edwa.dl Thai', Ufe 
4:45 Young Widdt< Brown Buek Rogen Dido Tra", 

6:15 Porti. F" .. lIf. Su~erman Sk~ King !he AI, 
~:oo When A Glri Mlrrl"'ll HOI> Harrigan Terry and Piral M Am .. ican School 0/ 

5:30 Just Plain Bill CaplAin Midnighl Jacl< Armolrong 8001luet For Vou 

"C'~"-""-"'!""'.'C,"." .... "",_""~",,M"'"' ___ --'"'.M'""-""'-"~"-_-",",.",Chi~goa .. __ 

-
8:00 John Ma. Van. 
8:15 S ... enad. To Amerfca 
8:30 Local I'rojjtaml Rod Barbe< 
8:45 Lowell Thoma. 
--

7:00 Ch eotor1ield Club Fullon l ..... iL Jr. Hoadline Edillon Mystery of Ihe W •• k 
7:1~ N ...... 01 the WO<Id K ...... I. of Korn Elm ... O~ .. I$ Jaok Smilh 
1:30 Boo HOOISIon Arthur Hal' ...... eritan Molody 
7:4~ H, '0', Kolllnboffl Inaide 01 Sport. Hoo, 

1:00 Rudy VIII .. Sootland Yard lumand Abn .. I lg Town 
8:1~ Si<i~ Farrell 
1:30 A Oale W~h JO>dy Ad ... nl .... ~. of Th. Sooton Symphony Mel 81an< Show 
8:45 Falron 

9:00 Amoo and ..... dy Gabrl.1 Healtt< '0'0< Pw 
1:15 Rill Stori .. 
9:30 Flbbtt" MoGee and ...... etI ... n F .... m RI!lC Maupin·. Orch. Arthu. Godlft1·, 
1:45 Molly Talent Stout. 

10:00 lob HOI>' Hank 0' Amico Orclt, 
0:15 UPlon CIOII Local Prograllll 
0:30 Rid Sktlt .... Oaneo OtchlOtra .... Hearl 

A.M. 

B:3O 
8:45 

9:00 
9:15 
9:30 
9:45 
--
10:00 
10:15 
10:30 
10:45 
- -
11:00 
11:15 
11 :30 
11 :45 

12:00 
12:15 

12:30 
12:45 

1:00 
1:15 
1:30 

1:45 

2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
2:45 

3:00 
3:15 
3:30 
3:45 

4:30 
4:15 
4:30 
4:45 

"" 5:15 
5:30 
5:45 

6:00 
6:15 

6:30 
8:45 

7:00 
7:1! 
7:30 
7:45 

8:00 
a:l~ 
8:30 
8:45 

"" 9:15 
9:30 .. " 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

, 
OoVouRome_ I Re.till. RounduP 

Honeymoon In N. V. 

D.ytime CI .. oICI 

Editor',Oiory 
Shady .... lIey Folk. 

Ireakfast Club CBS Morning N ...... 
Oklahoma Roundup 

Tropicana 

l ei Sulll.,n My True $t o", GI" lnd Tak' 
N.lson Otmsl"... F.llh In Our Time 
Road of L<le Say It Wllh Musio Hymn8(lfAlICh\ll'Ohee E ... lyn W;nt .... 
JO)""" Jordan l istMlng Poll Da.ld Harum 

F.1d Waring Cecillrown Tom Brenemln Arthut GodlrO)' 
Tell You. Neighbor 

Jack Berch Ho!lyw_ SIOry Gnnd Slam 
Lora lawton Vidor H, lIndlahr Too Malone .... ~" 

AFlUNiOON PROGRAMS , 

Chttk.rbo>rd K&nny Baker Show Kal. Smllh Sptaloo 
Art Von Oamm. Jambor .. Aunt J .... ..,. 

QUllrte! 
Wonla and Muoio U. S. Marin. land At Vou, ReQuMi Helen T'ent 

Our Gaf Sunday 

Si<tlthllin Melolfy G~IC. Putnam 8&ukhage 
f'(IWttl Cha..., Sehoo 

Ilg Sill ... 
I Ma Portl ... 

EcMH From Ihl JlcI<le Hill Young Or. Mllon, 
Tt'OIIica 

RobfIrt McCormlol< 80bby Norril Road of UI. 

Today'l Chi I", .... Cedric Fool .. KI ... nan·. Corn ... Setond M ... Burton 
Woman In Whit, Smll, Tim. Elhel and Albert I'fttry Mao .... 
M .......... d. 
Ught of the World 

Qu .... For A Oay lride and Groom 
Rose 0/ Mr OrH.mo 

UI. Can II Beautiful Heort', OHlr. lodi • • 8, S",,11d 
Ma Port<i .. 
"""" ... Vou .. H.llily Club Wlnn ... Tlk. All 
Righi 10 Happln_ PhoIOI>lay Siudio 

Tour 

B.a<l<II. g, Wlf. Enklno Joh ..... n T(Nllmy 8artllllt 
Stella 0I11a. Tht loltnton rami., .... 
lot ..... o Jon .. """ontu •• Plnd. Clil! Edward, HoIlyw.reod Jad<&lol 
Young 'Mdd", Brown Bud< Flog"" Oido Trl cY 

Wh .... AGIri Marri .. HOI!IHarrillln TON)' and Piral .. AmeriCin School of 
Portia Fie ... UI~ ....... " Si<r King Ih. AI. 
Jull Plain Bill Captain Midnlglll Jack A"",I._ Th .. I .. of Romanee 
Front PaG' F .... tli Torn MI, Tenn"""" lid 

. UI.N:ING PROGRAMS 

John Mao Van. 
S ... ena.d, 10 Amerita 

Lowell Thomal 

ChlOtor1ield Club 
N ....... oA thl World 
Ca.oIyn Gilbetl 
H. v, Kakenborn 

OMn;,Oay 

G.eal G;Jdertle",e 

Oully'l T ...... n 

Mr. Dialriel Allornflll 

Frank. Morgan 

K. y KyW 

Word Fro .. the 
Loeal PrOWlmo Coumry 

Red Barbet 

Fulton L ... iL J •. H .. dli"" Edili .... My .. ..,. oA Ih. Week 
O.no. OrehlOtn Elm", Da"'. l .. t. Smilh 
Ceci' Brown Lone Ranger Ellery Queen 
Inalde of Sport, 

Crime Club l"m and ....... 1I" JaekC ...... 
Skip F.".oIl 

II"I Up To youth Willie Pip"" 

Gabriel H .. II .. Paul Whileman Frank. SI .. lra 
R""I Storlea 
Whlf , lh . Name Po! of Gold OiMh SItor1I 

01 That Song 

Did Justi •• Triumrth Sing Crollty Hollywood Play"" 

..... Ihor Meets Crilio Henry Morgan Infonnallon PI .... 

- W,\< ,; in"ing ,;ofl l ) hehind Ihe 
har in Tool< Shor'~ r .... lauralll 
in Ne .. · York .. hell Arthur 
Go,lfre)' h eard him. Now Ihio 
Irish ly ric lenor has II COlllr:l<'t 
10 ~ i>lJi( '''lek(l:l~' ' o,·e r CBS pi 

1I:00 A.M., EST, on Arlhur GodireY·.llr0ltrnm. Bon> 
in New York Cily. Saunders 611cnl hi s ho)'hood 31 
Ihe hOllle of Krandpllren ls in County SIi~o. Ireland. 
Since then h e has allended New York UIl;vers;ty
and herded s heep in Wyoming, s ingillg a ll Ihe time, 

• • 

" 



• 
• 
60 

THURSDAY 
< • . NB C 6Wk MIS T10k ~8C 7701< CBS II80k 

.:30 Do V ... A .... ....., 
':45 ... Hon~_"'N. Y. Ed~or'. Oilry B,...,ut Chili CBS Morning N ..... 
':15 Shady Vall., I'oIk' 0I!1I"""'" Roun!!up 
':311 O.a,yrl .... Cia .... 
':45 ,-~ 

10:«1 Lee Slim .... -"Q."I~ My T",. $101)' m •• and Ta ... 
10:15 H ....... Ol"",e(I f .itlI rnOur~ 
10<30 Road of Life $Q It With M _ H"""",ofAlI Eo,""" Wi ...... 

10:45 Joyce JOtdan " .... The Ullenint Poll Da'tidHarum --
11:f111 F.ed Wari", Ctdl B,...,,, om 8< •• ,. .... " "" ....... 11 :15 Tel' Your Heil/lllOr 
11:30 Jad< a ...... 8111 Harri~on HoI~ Stllr)' Grand Slam 
,,~ LorI Lawton Vidor H. ncIIaIor wm .. m La,.. ........, 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 ChKkorbol .... K .. ",. Bak .. SIIow Kate Smjl~ Sp .. k. 
12:15 All Va.. Dam~ ,~ .... AUn! Jl)llny 

Qua"_ 
12:30 Wortlland MU'lit IJ. S. NI V)' Band AI Your RIlllUNI Helen Trent 
12:45 0 ... Gal S .... day --
1:00 
1:15 
1:30 
1:45 

2:00 
2:15 
2:30 
2:4lI , .. 
3:U 
3:30 
3:45 

- -... 
4:15 
4:30 
4:45 ... 
5:15 
5:30 ... 
... 
1:15 
':30 
8:45 
--
7:00 
7:15 
7:30 
7:45 
--
8:00 
8:15 
1:30 
8:45 

, .. 
lI :n 
11:30 
':45 

10:00 
10:15 
10:30 

ShlehH In Molody G~. C. Pull'llOm 8","'",ge Big 5;01 ... 
Power' Charm Show Ma P~rk inl 

Etho,. from Tl'OIIko b<kl, Hill Youn9 Dr. Malo,," 
Robert McCotmlck Bobby Nortl. Rood of l ife 

T~1'1 Child"" Cedri c FOICH KI""",,'. Cot ..... Seton<! M . .. Button 
WOl'IW\ln Whlll Smll. Tlmo ['b l!! and Albert Perry M~!IOn 
MI lQu ... d. Qu"" For ... D~y Brid. and Groom 
UgIrI 01 lhe World Row or My Dr .. m. 

urI Can B. B .... II ... H NI'I' .Dealn ladl .. B, Seat ... 
Ma ,....1", 
Pepp .. You". HoapI\allty Clwb Winner Tah.o.ll 
Right ttl HtoppIn_ PI>otOPIay Stoodlo ,-
B.dtttltl Wil • EnlLI ... JoIon_ ommr Bartlott Show 
Stolla Dallal JOII_ F . ... .,. 

Tbat' .. Uf, t.w ..... Jon.. ......ant ..... PJrad4 CHI! Edwatdt 
V_ WiIIdoor a.-~ I _ Rottra Did< Traq 

Whtfl A Girt Marri. IH"" Ham..." T~and Pi<at. Am~ Sd>ooI of 
Pwti. F..,. ura ]Sur>e< .... n Slcy I", thl Air 
J"" Plain 1111 Captain Mi6nlgllt Jadt~ BouquM For You 
Fnont Pot- F......w To. Mi • T .. _ JIId 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

s...., .... 'o A""';c:a . 
In M~ Opin'''' 

CI .... McCutIIy Loul Program ,~ .... 
Lowell Thotnas 

ChNlertloid Club Fuh on L ... I. Jr. Hlldlln. E<lil",n 
N ..... or!hI World Vlncln! LoIIe. Elm .. Oavil Jodt Smith 
Grand Marqu .. ""b ... H.I, Pr., ...... Qui. Mr.K_ 

Inoldt 01 Sportl 

Aldrt./I F.mlty Mark Wa,now Lum and AM ... SIJIIlO"M 
Erwin O. Cantu.m 

8 ... ".lnd Allon COUnl 01 Mont. Amorka'l Tow n (: B. I. Peae. and 
Crt,u MMtI", w. 

E<ldi. O" , h ln, Eddl. 
Fa)'. Jr. 

Oabrlll H .. UIoI' Dick Haym .. 

Joel< Haley ... ith 
Ev. AnIon 

Roal Stori. 
Hou' of Song ThJt Will tbe Yw Crime PlloI<>IIraph .. 

Abbo(I . nd c..t.r.o I Wu A Conwkt Wortd s.writy 

Elldl. Clntor 
.. _ ..... 

Raill/lNonnan Tllat·s Fin ....... 

- ODe of Oklahoma', fair"'- dau~h. 
len , he,;an ber radio elIreer .. ilh 
" leadlnlIOI., in The Setond Mu. 
Bunon. la~r Wilt Ihe object of 
Ja.·k Raley'. aledion! II lhe Vii. 
la f;e Stor!! .nd n_ has a .. ·eek:ly 

dale on Wednea.uy. III 8 :00 P.M .. EST will. Oenni~ 
DIlY, .. h", .~ mflel ~ IhJIII .popular yOIID'; comedian on 
hi~ D3Y in Ihe. Life of Dennl. 0.,.. NBC station ... 

< •. 

-" hI) no" ~ing~ each Frid:ty nighl 
on the Dur:mu,·Aloore ~ho .. ·• :It 
9:30 P.M .. EST. o"er CBS. belan 
her radio rarl!'(.'r in 1940 wilh Gene 
AlItry'ti troupe on Columbia's M e l· 
ody R3nch. She i~ :llso ... ell.known 

u, • "50nl <lubber" fur mO"i e ~t3n;:. Durin!!: the "Oa-I 
)ear hen wu Ihe ainlin,: "oire of Cail P3tril!k Vera 
Ellen ~nd Hilary Ur ..... ks. ill Iheir mOlion pi~lure~. 

NBC 880k MBS 710ic ABC 1701< CBS 88(lk --
1:]0 00 You Rememb .. 
8:45 Re •• IU. Roundup 
--
9:00 Hon.~moon In N. y. Editor'. OI.ry BreaklUC Club CBS Morning N ..... 
i:U Shody VIU'1 Folk , OIIlalIoma Roundup 
':30 Oaytlmo Clu,l" 
9:45 T,apltlnl 

10:00 Let StlIII.an ""bur Goet h MyTru.Story or ••• nd Takl 
10: 15 NeI_ Olm .. teI Faith In 0 .. , Time 
10:30 Road of Life Sly It Wilh MOl""' Hym", 01 All 

Churdl .. 
E.oI)I'n Wi"' .... 

10:45 JO)'(IJ_n LI .. ..,;ng Post Dovid Ha' ..... 

11:00 FtId Waring CadI Brown TomB, ....... " Art'- Godt' ey 
11 :15 Till V ..... NoI,ltbor 
11:30 Jadt Bard! boy 00 .. II HoIl)-wNd Story GRnd Slam 
11:45 Lora LoW!.., V"1tUIr H. UIIIIahr T",MaJ_ ........, 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:00 Cblldc.-board k .. ..,. IW: .. SM..t !We SnoiUo s,.h 
12:1. Art Vln 01_ JI_" Aunl J IM)' 

... "" 12:30 Wordllnd Mllik Campus Slolull HoI.., T,em 
12:45 AI Your R_est 0 .... Gal Soonday --
1:00 Sketch .. In M tlO<Iy 0""" C. Putnam Bit Sill .. 
1:1S Clurm School MI P.rtl ... 
1:30 Echott F ...... Tropl .. Jldtl, Hill 0 .... Singl~ Land Y .... "II Or. M.r. ... 
1:45 Robtt1 MeC~mi(k aobby Norris Sir;..... ont Rood 0( LlI, --
2:00 T..r.,.'1 Child"" Codri. Foot .. k iornan·. ewn .. Second M ... 1iw1Gn 
2:15 W ..... nIn Whlt. 5mlle Tlm. Ethel and AlbM Pwry M .. on 
2:30 MllQUOfldt Quetn for A Oay Bridft and Groom 
2:4~ LljIht 0( Ih. World RoN 01 M1 0'61 .... 

3:00 Llle Can Be BUlllilul H u rt ·. 0",,. ladl .. Bo Soot ed 
3:1& MI Pmln. 
]:30 p ....... Young HG"" .. m~ Club Wlnn .. Take All 
3:45 Right I. Hlppln ... Pholoplay Stu~lo ,,-
4:00 Bad<oI.~1 WII. Erlklno J.llfloon To"""1 Bartlett 
4:15 St tll.oDaIl .. JOIIn"In Famil, .. ~ 
4:30 Lor ... o J_' ~dvtn1u" ..... d. Cliff EtIwa ..... HoIlywOlld J od<1I<II 
4:45 Young Wldderlkown Bud< Rog ... Did< Tracy 

.'" Whon ~ Girt Mom .. Hot> Hi rrillln Torry Ind Pitat .. Amllrlean School 0( 
5:15 Portl. F .... Uf. ISuperman Sky k l"ll III. Air 
5:30 Jut! Pliin Bill Car>taln M'dnlgM J'eI<~ 8_F .. V", . ~ F_ Paga Farroll T .... Mi • T"""_ J 

EVENING PROGRAMS 

... ,- QuiII<)' How. 
':15 Serenodo ,~ """'"'" ""-'" .~ ReI! a..t.er, Spert, 
':45 '-'olin-... 
--

7:011 C~ .. trI'IlId Cluto Ftllton L .... I. Jr. H .. dli ... Edition Myalery 0( 'lla WIIk 
7:U N ..... 0( I'" World Donta O'chNlII Elm .. Do ... 
7:30 Carolyn GilbaI1 

Jack SmIth 
HIIV)' J. Taylor LIMo. Ra", ... Siwtl.Time 

7:45 H. V. Klilonbom lneld. '" s.wt. 

':00" HlgIIwapln Melody lurt Iv. TIl, hi M.n llabyS.-, 
1:15 Hoi.,. HIlUM 
1:30 Alan V""'II Lo.. Slory Th .. , .. Thi, II Y ..... FBI Thin Man 
8:45 

8:00 PtorIl. Ar, Funn, 
':15 

(4briol H.-It .. 
Rul Siori .. 

Brook the Bank Gin...,. SirMII 

9:30 Waltz Time Bulldot Orummond The Sheriff O",.nto and M ..... 
' :45 

0:00 Myll..,.. Th. l re Spotlight on Amerlca Booing Boulo It Pa1'to be 
0:15 
0:30 ""', Mill tho Preu M I!~orant ... 

S A T U R D A Y 

~I NB C 880k MBS 7101< ABC 7701< CBS 880k 

1;00 Per~tor Party Wlh Up .nd Smill CBS Morning N ..... 
1:15 Th. Olrd ... Gill 
.:30 ca .... Mtotin' CI>oIr fIIlnMw H _ Renfro V.lley Folk 
' :45 A Mi. ,nd . Malt 
-- SmiWn' Ed McCoMoIl · Betty M __ 10:00 'II" Merri ...... 

B.....,.I'III foil ... 
10: 15 
10:30 NtN.AncI' ..... Jad<I. H in Junior JIII'ItII.., Muy Let T.,1or 
10:45 --, 
l1:tC1 T_i ...... C ... ""'" Wttll In W ...... EliDbel:h WOO<twItd LII', Prll_ ... ~ 
11:11 J"'''''Y~ 
11:30 Smill n· Ed Mc:Connotl Slo, II With M ..... Piano Pray_ Ad.'"' .... '" Clw 
11:0&5 I . 

AFTERNOON PROGRAMS 

12:011 \W. W. Ch;tplln p.,. ""a Quanet 
Tens Jim __ Theattl of Toda, 

I~:I~ Con"'_ Tim. Toll Mo Dottor 
12:30 HGntfI II WIu' You FlI;'" Into thft PII' Amllrlcan Far_ StarsO ... HoIII""OoOII 
12:45 Makl It 

1:00 N.t·' ~~rm Hom. Barodl For Bond. Gr~nd Ct<1tral 51 •• 
1:15 
1:30 V ...... n· . Aid Syrnpllonl .. For f uelnat lnsr Rhytlom ·County Fol, 
I :'~ Elmt< PII .. _ You'~ , 

2:00" iv ..... HOII i, 8uHalo· Met<Ol)oiitan Op.fI Gi ••• "" Tok. 
2:18 Ad,,,,'urtllnSden •• 
2:30 Tile B ... t ... OaRtl M...rc ICountry Journal 
2:45 BGb HGutlon -_. -, .. Hallona' 0tdI1llt1l1 Our Wortd of M ..... 
a:15 
3:30 All Mooney Local Ptograllll iTnl:::?, BIIMI 

'"" 1:4$ c_ Sltliln U.S.o\. 
---
"'" Dod ... Th,,"nd L 0\. Srfnllltonic 
4:11 ,- ., .. 
4::10 N)",""'T~ Loaol ProiII"" ...... ent ...... ln "'-, 
4:48 Of Mon Ind a.ob -- IT_'nd~ ... NtI_ Of_lid F .. V ..... -"'t>nm' I Philadtill/lll Ordo. a:u ~ .... brT=" 1:30 ~. Parade .'" KIIII Cal. Tn. 

EVEN ING PROGRAMS 

... fII~ oil,.. C ... oIand s,"'PIIony Jimml. Bl<li • . 
,:15 Roc~ I .. Chillioon Trio Onte UpO/I' T ..... 
1:30 BOIIon TMne Porty HI'ry Wi"" .. 
1:45 RIII,ion In ,h. N ..... labor u. S. 0\. l..arryL ...... 

--
'"" 0 .... Foralgn Policy HIWJlII CIII, Vole. '" 8utln_ Wlilin' For CIoyton 
7:15 Song Splnn .... 
7:30 Cu. taln Tim. N ..... . nd s.wts Mullical Progflm Vol/9h n MO"' " 
7:41 f . H. l..aO""rdia --
':00 Llflol FIlley Twenly Quellion. FanlO'" Jury Trial, HoIl''''r~ Star Time 
1:15 
':30 Vrulh .. Con ... knmby Arnbt I Oealln Crimi M.~'f 01 ''', T ..... n 
':45 ""one" --
':00 
1:11 

Roy Rov .. a Minot""" (4"11 8 .. 11 .... Your H it Pall'" 

':30 ICan You Top Thl., LN,,1t to the Girt. Mu.d ... ndM •. 
':45 . Malone s"lurday Nlghl ... _ .. 
--
"'" 10:11 
10:30 

JI>Iiy Cano .. 

Gra .... 01. o,.y 
Th .. ler '" 1M AI, American Molodiet 

Thlill Holl)-wNd 
Haylofl Hoedown 

-io abo Di,;r;er O'Ddl. the friendly 
nnderl3ker on NBC'8 Lifl' (jf Riley 
pro,:r"m. beard Salurday n ishu ~t 
8:00 P.M .. EST. Ent;li tib·born :lnd 
A,utral if\ ~Ju'·~ted, l ohn Bro"" 
eum.., :t.henturing to the United 

S Iult!. ~ ptnl I ~n )ea r ft wi th the M i lh l )" Allell Art 
PID)'eu ulld al'peared ... i lb Jaek Benny before he 
h"(lOme Ihe lu(itubfiou~ b.,~om friend of CheSler Riley. 

~ ~. 
". . . .. . 

More and more programs, like more and more of 
the other good things in life, are coming in junior 
sizes. We're not speaking now of the children's shows 
on the air, scaled (like CBS's Let's Pretend) for sub
teen-agers. "Juniors"-that increasingly demanding. 
increas ingly articulate group-have spccialized needs 
in the way of both entertainment and information
gathering. nC!eds that can be best served in programs 
eSl?ccially tailored for the purpose. They're not 
children: they can't be reached with fairy tales. 
B ut they' re not full-fledged either. Acute enthu,> i
a-:ms and desperate trials make up their days: radio 
can temper, assist. entertain. and inform-and a 
round-the-week tour makes it apparent that most of 
t he networks are trying to do just that. . , , 

Monday - through-Friday: WJZ-ABC's Charm 
School, under the practiced guidance of model-ma
gician John Robert Powers, gives special atten
tion to under-twenty beauty pl'oblems-and they're 
many. 

CBS continues its School of the Air, 5 P .M. EST. 
Scheduled programs indicate that this series will con
tinue to be stimulating and valuable. 

Tuesday: Date With Judy, 8:30 P.M. EST on NBC, 
exploits the tribulations of a high-school girl, 
u sually amuses parents as much as it does Judy's 
contemporaries. 

Wedl1esday: It's Up To Youth , 8:30 P.M. EST on 
MBS, takes a different approach to those problems. 
One or those snarls that can make the world an un
ce rtain and difficult place for a young person is dra
matically presented to a panel of boys a nd girls for 
solution. They have a chance to discuss wrongs 
and rights as they see them-not always the way 
the ir parents see them. Comedy is incidental to 
these discus.>ions: they'r e meant to be. and are. 
serious, honest discussions of major crises: liars, 
teachcr infatuations, older vs. younger sisters. self
dramatizing. 

Thursday: The Aldrich Family, 8 P.M. EST on 
NBC, has been with us a long, long time. Henry is the 
male counterpart of Judy, falls into the comcdy 
br~cket. 

Saturday: Logically. the greatest number of junior
size shows comes on this non-SChool, non-home
work day. 

The above-mentioned Let 's P retend, and MBS's 
Rainbow House. at 10 A.M., are likely to appeal to 
under- rather than over-twelves; but ABC's J un ior 
J unction, 10: 30 A.M., couldn't be more completely a 
teen-age offering. It's put together by youn~ peo
ple: they writc, produce, direct and participate. 
Their only adult adviser is Harold Stokes. ABC's cen
tral division p rogram manager, and his function is 
purely critical. M. C. is eighteen-year-old Dick York; 
orchestra leader, eighteen-year-old Mary Hartline. 
T ony T rankina and Lola Ameche, about seven teen 
apiece, are the vocalists; Dick York and young La rry 
Gilmore write the scripts, Phil Patton produces. 
Fashions, manners. and lonely hearts are handled by 
under-twenty Jackie Dvorak. 

Elizabeth Woodward, has written for sub-debs for 
many years. The letters they write her, and the well
slanted. helpful answers she gives them, m ake 
up her program, which follows J u nior Junction on 
ABC at 11. 

On NBC at II there's the Teentimers Club, variety 
pro'lram m.c.'d by baritone Gordon Macrae. 

MBS. at 12. offers Judy 'n' Jill 'n' Johnny, with 
J ohnny Desmond in charge. At 1:30 on the same 
network. Symphonies for Youth are broadcast with 
Alfred Wallenstein and the L os Angeles Philhar
monic Orchestra, and Thomas Freebairn-Smith as 
m.C. and musical quizmaster. 

S u.nday: Almost steady good Iistenin~. House of 
Mystery (MBS, 4 P.M.), Juvenile Jury (MBS, 1: 30), 
Quiz Kids (NBC, 4) might have special interest for 
younger Iisten~rs. A nd MBS's Exploring the Un
known (9 P.M.) ,has much to offer in any age bracket. 
All day Sunday there is good music to be heard on 
one or another of the networks . 

• 
• 
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Come and Visit Alice Faye and Phil Harris 

10: 30-for mama and daddy, who like 
to stay up late and chat or play cards 
with their (riends, Mary and Peter 
Lind Hayes, the Tufty Gaffs, the Andy 
Devines-don't like to be awakened at 
six. The white cockatoo Phil· brought 
home with him years ago from Aus
tralia had to be housed for this reason 
a good quarter of a mile away from the 
house. He wouldn't abide by the house 
rules. 

"The kids are getting more like the 
cockatoo every day," Alice says. "They 
refuse to be shushed. 

"Oh," she groans, "those good !lId 
days, those lovely old days, of sleeptng 
until noon, the breakfast in hf!d. An 
gone now." 

Breakfast by the big fireplace in the 
dining room is almost as good as break
fast in bed. The dininB room, in fact, is 
the pleasantest room In the house-and 
the one most apt to get the play when 
guests arrive. 

It is scarcely a dining room in the 
conventional sense-rather more a 
dining·sitting room of the hunting 
lodge, western ranch variety. It is 
simply enormous to begin with, and as 
i nvitin~ as a country inn on a rainy 
day With its bright red curtains, the 
circle of massive red and white sofas 
and easy chairs drawn up to the out
size fireplace, the generous sparkle of 
polished copper and brass. 

Phil designed the room, and there 
was method in his madness. Phil is a 
hunting enthusiast-and professional 
enough about it to know that McAllen, 
Texas, on the Gulf Coast, is the best 
place in the country to go for white 
wing dove, Saskatchewan the haunt 
of Hungarian partridge and prairie 
chicken, and the wooded flatlands out 
of Dallas the best place to look for 
deer. His favorite form of entertaining 
is to invite his best friends to come 
and eat the shoot-and to cook the 
dinner himself. 

Such dinner parties are much more 
fun for the cook if the convivialities go 
on not too far from the kitchen. 

The living room, which in an ordi
nary house would be called informal, is 
almost company stuff at t he Harrises'. 
The walls are turquoise ( the blondes 
in the family have had a say in this!) . 
The same greenish blue is combined 

(Conti7lUed from page 25) 

with beige in the upholstering fabrics, 
and the flo or is carpeted from wall to 
wall with a luxurious deep·pile beige 
rug. This was a big concession on Phil's 
part. In the sitting.dining room, the 
floor is cement-painted dark green. 
The only rugs are hand·braided throw 
rugs in front of the fire and under the 
big sawbuck dining table. "I like floors 
sweepable," says Phil. 

" People in California are crazy to 
spend so much time fussing with de
tails indoors," Alice agrees. "We live 
ou tside-a rou nd the pool in the sum· 
mer, down at the s tables when it is 
cool." 

The stables are occupied for the 
present only by Phil's horse, Sonny. 
But Alice has been riding with Phil in 
Palm SprinBs during their frequent 
desert vacations, and as soon as she is 
ready Ph il wants to buy her a horse 
of her own. And in a year or two the 
ehildren will be old enough for ponies. 

Riding, hunting, cooking game din
ners for your fri ends-Ufe is full of 
wonderful things to do, in Phil's opin
ion. And he is a little rueful that at 
present so much good playtime must 
be spent at work. With two radio shows 
a week, his own and Alice's on Sun
days, and the Jack Benny show on 
which he is a regular performer, to 
prepare for, and rehearse, and b road· 
cast, P hil is a busy man. 

" I see mueh too little of my daugh
ters," he says. "Much too little of my 
fri ends. Thank heaven my beautiIul 
wife works with me, or I would never 
see her." It's a hard life, you gather 
from Phil, this getting rich and famous. 

Despite their father's conviction that 
he is neglecting them shamefully, Alice 
and Phyllis tell everybody who will 
listen that their daddy is the greatest 
man in the world. He can ride. He can 
shoot straight. He can fix their broken 
tricycles. And he is the best tickler in 
the world. 

"The girls will do anything," their 
mother says, "if Phil will promise to 
tiekle them before they go to bed. Eat 
their sp inach, wash their hands before 
supper, p~t the toys away-anyt hing." 

Tickling is a nightlr routine. 
"Cissy..-:..cissy is MISS Griffith, the 

childreif's nurse-gets the nursery all 
neat and tidy, the beds clean and white 

That's how women feel about the dramu, 
the conversations, the people they hear 
about on " MY TRUE STORY" Radio Pro
gram. They're real people! Listen in and 
share their joys and problems. A compkte 
stor y every morning Monday thru Friday. 
Your American Broadcasting Company 
Station; 10 :00 EST, 9:00 CST, 11:30 

MST. 10 ,30 PST. 

TUNE IN 

"MY TRUE STORY" 

a nd crisp, the children scrubbed and 
beautiful. And then we wreck the place. 
I am the First Assistant Tickler. If Phil 
and I can't tickle them to sleep-then 
Cissy has to finish the job." 

Alice shakes her head a little after 
she telIs this story. 

"How did two such sane parents get 
such crazy children?" she wants to 
know. 

"Maybe," she adds on second thought, 
"it's just Alice. Phyllis thinks hel' big 
sister is so wonderful that she is con
tent to parrot everything she says. 

"All day long it's 'Mama, may I have 
a graham cracker?' from Alice, fol
lowed by 'Mama, may I have a gwam 
cwacker?' fl'om Phyllis. Or ' DaddY, 
please tickle me,' from Alice, then 
'Daddy, pwease tittle me,' from Phyl
lis." 

So far as hel' parents know, little 
Phyllis has never had a thought of her 
very. own. 

They are a wonderful pair to watch. 
They look alike- a little like their 
mother, a little like their father. Cissy 
dresses them in iden tical pinafores. 
They have dolls alik e, push-peddle 
autos alike, cowboy suits alike for visits 
to Sonny's barn. 

"And," says Phil, "if you're going to 
tickle one of them you'd better have 
strength enough to tickle two." 

"They are tireless," Aliee adds. "They 
have the run of the whole eight acres 
all day. Signs over all the drives warn 
guests to be 'Careful, Children.' They 
run and romp and shout until I'm ti red 
just from watchin~ them. If they have 
to sit down flve mmutes for lunch they 
feeL abused." 

"And ," this from their father, "they 
are indestructible. One of them will 
fall down and bruise a knee. Alice will 
patch it up with stuff from. the F irst 
Aid box in the kitchen. Before the 
bandages are put away, the other knee 
is black and blue. But do they stop 
running? Not those two." 

E nergy seems to be a family trait. 
Alice finds time for two careers-in 

films and on the radio--without cut
ting corners on either of the jobs sh( 
considers really important, those a.! 
Phil's wife and the ch ildren's mother 

Phj], for his part, does five men's 
work in his profession and still has 
Jeisure for more useful "puUering" 
around the place than many a Jess 
harried husband. 

Phil wanted a barbecue, complete 
with turning spit, for OUtdOOI' dinners. 
So he hauled the bricks himself, and 
built it. Somebody gave him a camellia 
bush-he transplanted it, cultivated it 
-now it's blooming wildly in the flow· 
er border at the edge of the flagstone 
patio. One night recently he came home 
fr om a rehearsal hankering for an old· 
fashioned Southern dinner, the fried 
ehicken and cornbread kind of dinner 
he remembered from his T ennessee 
boyhood. It was the cook's night out, so 
Phil CQoked it. Before dinner was half 
done, the smeHs emanating from the 
kitchen were so promising that Alice 
called up Mary and Peter Hayes and 
the Golt's, who came right over to help 
eonsume the feast. 

"What a household," the guests sighed 
with satisfaction, as they stretched Ol..t 
after dinner in the roomy chairs around 
the dining room fireplace. 

"What a husband," said Alice. 
And the house, her husband's hOUse, 

she might have added, is n ot for sale. 



New! Blush-cleanse your face cJOr IhatLlhyoy-ai-bJn:!/ bJ(}£ 
See it give Y()!lr skin: 

-(/II ;1I5WI,tcloot" rtfre&IIetllook 

-un ins/alit $Offer, silkier f eel 

-u ion:ly blllsll of color 

1:.I1'IIAII./1\'£'5 RI,\C_ 
toe. with preciou. 

faruily &1< ....... -. diAmond 
O ... hing belwe.:n IWO 

",hill' 1>e.,I. 

'1'0,,' 11 ~ee rc~ .. lIs tonight
,,'id, tbe new blush.c1eansing 
with Pond's CoM Cream . 
Yon blush.cleallse-Rousefaee 
";Ih .. arm ,,·ater. Dip deep into 
Pond'" Cold Cream. Swirl it On 

your recepti .. ely moist, "'arm 

~c:;~~?/ 
She's Lovely! 

She uses Pond's! 
CIl.\ RlIISG KATllAttiNE KUIIH, daughter of Mr. 
and ,\I rs. Frederick L. KurT of Rye. 1\. Y., is 
engaged 10 Lawrence uterbrook Wattles of 
Wynnewuo,[, P •. They plan to be married at 
beautiful Belgrade Lnkes, Maine, II here both 
families have ~ ulllmer homes. 

Katharine is uardingly like her charming 
mother- the same darl.: blue eyes and com
plexion so w ae.petal freah )O U must acc it to 

believe it. She is delight~1 by th is lie ... · blush, 
clennse wily to use Pond's Cold Cream. "It 
gi\'cs my face Buch II clean·soft, wnked.up 
feeling," she tays. 

Ha\e the Pond's blush·cleansed look! eet 
J'f)IIT Pond.'s Cold Cream today-a con\'enient 
big 6-oz. jar is e~pcci.dly nice to use! 

skin in little creamy "engugc
ment ring" circles up o\-er )·our 
(ace and th roat. Tissue 01T. 
You b1ush-rin se- S ... -irl about 
25 more creamy Pond·s circle ts 
over your face. Ti,;sue ,,-ell. Tingle 
with cold .... ater. Blot dry. 

": xtra clean, soft. glowing_ 
your face ... ilI feel! Pond 's tftmuf· 
«nt action so(teDs, loosens dirt 
and make.up-helps If« your 
skin ! Every night, this (1,1 11 blush. 
cleansing. Et'ery mQTrnng, a once· 
0\6r blu.h·cleansing .... ith Pond's. 

K.<..TH .... ~~E AI<lIE Kvu-her r_petal comple..ion it blut h-cleaD....:! with Pond .. 

Oia ,uond. n"d I'ond', ! C111S"ic round dia",ond_, like Kalharine KIJr,', ; 
I"'''ri~u. ~nouo.lJ_~U I diamonJII;:.,,,1 8 gr. ceful\,oin lW ma"luise. 

VISCOUN'TKSS MOlT"U \TIEN MRS. VlcrOM DIJ PO"" III 

Til E LADY ~I \UC \Ut7r nOUCLAS·IIOME 

MMS. JOII.'l II. Dllf:n:L MilS, 1I0UEIIT nACON WH ITNEY 

MRS. JOli N 1. ,\STOlt TilE I.AI)\' 1)11'1Ir>.1:: STRIJCI!T " 
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Step right up and ask your flueslions-if we don' t know 

INFo n \ ' ATION BOOTII iq Ihe part of Il adio .\l irror for which 
you readers are rel!pon~il,lo!. The Edi tors of Radio i\l irro r are 
deli~h t ed wi th Ihe strenm of leiters "hich ccme in from you 

concerning radio lind radio personali ties. 
Each monl h we'll ~Ic("\ Ih.., qUel!tions we think yOIl woul(1 be 

mo~t inlereste(l in hO';III1: II~ answer. Walch inform",ion 
[1"olh for the information YOII wanl; II's possihle Ihat someone 
eln· may ho'·e a~ked the Mme qUf'Slion a li lt le before you jl:ot to il. 
But if )'011 do,,'t find ,'our an~wer hf're. "aleh the mail; for we'll 
Iry 10 an$ ... er el'er)' !ell~r that rome!! to liS a,·con'panied by the 
box on ,)al(e 65. Write 10 Information Booth. Radio Mirror, 
205 E. 42nd St r~I, N(lw York 17, N. Y. 

A VEin' LARGE ORDER 
Dear Edilor: 

As f!OOn as you can will rOll do a Slory 
wi lh pirlure1i like )'011 did on Youn~ Dr. 
Malone on the followiol!: prol(rams: ~I a!r 
(, ue rade. The Second Mrs. Burlon. One 
.\ lao·1I Family. !lolld of Life, Lone Journey, 
Pepper YOllnjl:·s Family. 

\I i;;s Thelma Andrewa 
Plumm(lr, Idaho 

lI'e can·t Jo all 01 Ilr0Je thing$ uU at 
once bill we'U gt'l nround to thf'm ,1$ quickly ll.! possible . In 
Ff'bTllary we untiripoled yml and 6"fC )'00- Road uf Life, One 
Man·s Family and Pepper l 'flllIt,fs Family. On accounl, u'e'll gil:e 
yau a pi<;l"re of Stuats Cauu'a,,1r wlro plays the leudin!; role of 
Wull B.mnclt ill Lone l ou mer which ;J set out in. ,·Ollr cOll ll lry. 
In. this isslle, yOI/'1l fit/d a Serond Mr$. B"rton story on palle 26. 
We're plum,;',/( tu co~er ~/'l.!qllcTl1de in all early ;,"((.c. 

DOUDLE LIVES 
Dear Edi lor 

Will r ou please selld m(" the life siory of 
Carol)lI Cramer and Dick Cllmpllf"JI'! 

\ In!. E. E. Underwood 
;"Iize, Miss. 

rou u.iII hear more abOll1 Ihese two i ... 
Ihf'. 11I1f'r Uslles of Rlldio M;rror bllt in the 
mf'.anl;me hef!' arf'. jrul II If'.w /IICtS. Carol)' ... 
Cramer und Dick Campbell in NBCs RiJ:iot 
la lIappine.Q u.'eekdays at 3;·'5 P.M. EST are plareJ by CIII"dia 
,\forl1an and LeJ DamQIl, who als" pia), Nora and Nick Clrarl~ 

in CH,')J Adrent/uf'S of the Thin Man un 
Fri,lay nilllrl al 8:30. Claudia Morgan is 
one al Americ,,'s busiest actresses. The 
dna~hter 01 "n actor, Ralph /lforgan. sire 
hlJ.f bun lealltrf'd in Iltirty·three BnNld
u:ar SllrCf'S&f'J ns u;ell as a play in Lon· 
dan. and Itas made pictuff's lor mOSI 01 
IIr., bi" comp/mies in 1I01l1'wood, !.~ 
Danum aiM) camc to mdio Irom lhe 
the-lIrr. Il ls firS I f'Xperi"nce .ell.! in stock 
Iflltn'n/{ eOIll/Umies, Siuce Ihen he lraJ 
b"i'n in Rromlu'nr shOlL'S, in louring rom· 
prwif's. on tlr .. radiu and in Ihe Army, 
u;ith Ihe Arml'd Foree$ Rnd;o Scr~ice in 

L~I O.mon the China·Burnw.-l ndia theall'r. 

MONEl ' Fon QUESTIONS 
Dear Editor: 

' lay I make a ~ugJ!"Hion about your 
maJ!a>;inc whil'h I (lnjor \cry much ? Besides 
Inside Radio. ,.ouldn't thne be a calumn or 
list of (lui1.z(';< which pay li~lc n eT>l for (Illes
tions sent in'~ or ,·ourllC, we all knaw Infor· 
Illation PI .. ase lind Dr. 1,0. but I mean Ihe 
smaller one" like Bo)J"iu~ American m Story 
Ouiz (W\IAL). 

Frederick. \ 1d. 
Anna T. Harding 

Tltul's a ~f'r)' flood idca. anJ N;e will think about it.. 1I0we~cr, 
, mOlly 01 the qui; pro,rams, silch aJ the une you mClllioll, arc 

IlXul und IfouM 1101 be 1iJ/f'd 011 the nellL·orks. For a slarter. here 
are a lew 1I,.'IL·ork qrli: Jhow.f ro" might like to listen tu; 

Cice unJ Ta/'·e-S(Jtardars. 2 1'.M.-CBS. 
Twenty QueJliOlU--Salltrda)'s. 8 P.M.-MBS 
Pro/eSJOr Qui=_;;;ota,Ju~·s. 10 P.M. {llew limel-ABC 
Quick AJ A HaJh-Sllndll),s, 5:30 P.M.-MBS 
Tralh or CO/IJeqllences--Sllmrdo),s, 8:30 P.M.-JYBC 
Cralld Slnm-.llomlay thrOllgh ,,'ridoy, 1l:30 A.M.-CBS 
Duuble or NOIMng-SlmJays, 9:30 P.M.-MBS 

AUD I ENCE ItEACTJON 
Dear Edi lor: 

I ha'e l)C('n reading rour maj!'azine with a IZreat deal of pleasure 
for o'er a rear, The ne,,' r.olor til'ing Porlraits Feature is espe' 
nally fillC, Lord I/,·nrr ond Sunday I parikulllrly liked for I h!ll·f' 
lolt!d thc Iw&ulir"l lo' e ~IOry wo,·cn Ihrough this radio serial. I 
am 1101 1'0 sure thaI I Olll goi ng 10 continue liking it, as I do no l 
like (Iome;-tic IIroblelll plajS in !<Cria!s. The unhappy situolions are 
too lonll; dflmn out lind psychologically dislurhing, foreign to t1Hl 
lessoll of fidelity lind lTu_t !!O necded al this t ime of II nrest in the 
puhlie mind. A ht'nutiful lIlur riagc like Henry's ifnd Sunday·s 
wield~ a stronp: influcnce for Siability Ihat is far read. 'n/!:. Domestir 
rclation ~ ne..d >lTenglh,."ing in these limes of hasl)' marriage and 
radio ('an do Illu,.h ,,·ork for happiness, When we get up from 
l i~teniall: to our falOrile slars, ,,·e f~1 happy inside and ready to 
tackl(l ollr daily problem!!. We know it is fiction hUI anr fOl'Oritc 
radio Han! are a~ real to u~ as Santa Claus is 10 a child hefare he 
i~ disillu~ioacd, \then they arf'. happ)' so are we and when a 
beautiful rharllcler like Sunday is dral!l!ed rhrou"h the mire af 
gossip for no real cauS(' at all. it ll:i,·e.I us a fulinll: of apprehension 
and lensen .. ,s hard 10 thto'" ofT. 11 seems lIS thouJ!h stories, dramas 
and 8erilltS ha\e laken on a If'.nM' and morbid lrend when joy and 
happineiill "ould mean so much 'Isycholop:ically in restorinv; Ihe 
,,·orld 10 a more {·O)Otl~ I""flollerlhe. We ha\·e to forget war!! (nat 
Ihe Ie«<on" but III' ~ar~) and learn 10 be happy and 21a<l ta be 
al"-e. Too many li, (" Ih .. Ira"edy of war and hrokf'.n homes Dnd 
Ihe need iq for more ,·httr and happy home liff'. with lo'·f'. and 
children a~ could 1)(' ,lcpirled by Lord Henry and Sunday. Of 
rouf"t:. I kno,," il'~ nOI )'Ollr problem, but public opinion expT'("<'_ 
ilSl"If fr~ly in thi ~ rounlf}'. As Kale Smith would say, '·Th~nl..~ 
for 1i~lenin·." 

\Irs, Mahel E. Patterson 
:'llarlin, Te\8~ 

Thank )'OU lor u;rilinK yOllr 10llg and illlerc.llill~ lettcr. We 
Ih;',k thaI olh"r r('aden lL'iII enjoy it n~ much ll.! we did und perhap$ 
thl'Y UXJI/ld Ukf' la e_l'preu Ilremsell'es, 

J im B.~k~1 

Ihe uIIswcrs we do know where to find them for YO Il 

MANUSCRWT RETLRN 
De~r Edilor: 

Four montha llgo, I senl you a shorl, You \ luSI I/ole Hope, 
('are of the Life Call Be Beautiful t·dllor. Acoordinl( 10 the 
Writers Di" ... I. rou return material prompl!l. I ha\e not rc· 
ceil'cd my manubCripl as yet nor ha,'e I heard an)' word fmm you. 

W. Upniek 
New York, N. y, 

We are Vf'ry sorry Ilrat YOII gOI the wrong imprCs.lion. You ~ee, 
Lile Can Be Bellll lilul letters or" not considued malluscripu 
and the box Oil the ii/e Can Be Beuutiln I pa((,c specifics thaI no 
lellerJ can be felluned. 80rry il you miSllnderstood. 

I.INDA'S .' IRST LOVE 
Df'a1 Editor: 

I jl:et Radio Mirror .,'ery monlh, and 
enjor it a great deal. T listen 10 manr 
of the radio serials, and of course, like 
e\er,'one else. I ha,·c my fa,·oriles. One 
of them is Linda's First Lo\'e. Can \'ie 
hll'e piclu~ and a SIOry about thai pro
gram? I also enjoy Mary Fasler, Edi lor's 
J)au,::hler. Heana in Harmony. lind 
YounJl;: Widder Brown. Can Wf'. expect 
I'Omelhin/!: on thoae proJl;:raRlS soon? It 
\'iouM certainly be apprecialed by me-and, 
olher readers a~ well. 

l..o"ell , Michi /l;a n 

Arline BJ.d<b~rn 

e.. .. pecl , br a 101 of 

Mrs. B. Fuller 

Look lor u story und piclures of all )'tI;!T Iri':ndJ on Liml,IJ n rst 
Lo~'e in the next issue 01 Radio Mirror. f'or IIriJ May issac, we'vc 
phmned a brand new epi$ode in the life 01 Lillda lind DaQIlY. which 
we're sure you'll elljoy, You'll find Lidn!; Poruail!f 0/ I'o lmg 
If'iJde, BrowlI in Ihis isslle, slUr/inK on page 50. A[td we'll ~ec 
whal we cun do ol'OUI yoar other /uvuriteJ in Ihe ncar la tarc
It'alclr lor Ilrem. Meflnwhile, here is a pklurf! 01 Arline Black
burn, who plays Lillda un L inda'J First Loce. You'll ~ee mote 
piell/res 01 her. and the otlrers on thi~ program, neXI monlh. 

LONE JOURNEY 
Dear Edi lar: 

T see in your No\·ember issue Ihat ume Journey is oa Il,e air 
al 10 o·clock in Ihe mornia\!:. I am not able 10 hear il al this time 
aud if there is IIny change T wi8h that rou would he /1;00II I:nough 
10 lei me know the lime and the stations in Ihis area. 

J OOIn AI ..... ndu 

Garnet POWCrB 
Shoals, W. Va. 

!.one laumey iJ on Ihe oir in Ihe ,liter. 
noon now at 2:30 P.M. EST. ThiJ iJ a 
CBS Jhow /lJId the Colambio outleb in )'aur 
{Jilrt ollhe counlry aTe WC"'f. WCIlS, and 
If'IIAS. We hnpe Ilrm Ihal lime will be 
concenienl lor YO/l and tlrlll ),Oll cun lol· 
low this f'xciling serial Cl·e". day. loa" 
Aiexw,d"r, whoJe picllIre you Jee her ... 
plu)'s Ihe leoding leminine role in this 
program. 

T IMES AND PICTURES 
Dcar F:dilar: 

Can \\'1' ha'e a piclure of Hubert Upd)-ke? I am a ~llh..,.riher 
to Radio \Iirror and I htmest1r do HOt think Ihot tlH."rt! i" allother 
moguzinf' to take il§ place. It"s full of nire pirttln_'" Dnd nrtirlC!l 
thai we fadia enthll~ia;:ls like. Thanking IOU in advance, I rt'maln 
alwo)'s in grea t praise for Radio Mirror. I'm always j!lad when 
il comes. 

John T. Fenn 
1\11. Carmel, Conn. 

lI'lberl Updyke is played by Jim BackuJ, whose picture YOlI see 
here. lie is hcard on the Alan l'Ollnl1 Show. ocer NBC f'l'ery 
Fn'day lIi~ht al 8:30 P.M,. EST. A"d Ihllnk yau, Mr. Fenn, 
lar those kind worr/J. Ire appredute Ihem-,'ou Jee, we do our 
bf'JI to anticipale wlrat you reader$ u;ant, and 10 gire it to you in 
its mosl inlerf'stillg lorm. 

Dear Edilor: 
I would appreciate it greatly if rou would ansvo'er Ihf'.!le question8 

for me. Who used 10 play Janet Ryder on Bachelors Children? 
To whom is Barbara W~ks, Ann :'l laIone of Dr. Malone. mar· 

ried? Is it Karl Frank? 
I read your deligh tful magazine .,·ery month and enjoy each 

'tary tremendous!)'. 
iIIi!l8 M. G. 

Elmhursl, New York 

f'atricia Danlap used ta play Junet Ryder in Bachelur', Chil
dre", lind )/OU IIrc rig1t! abaul Barbara If'eekJ. She iJ murried 10 
KflrI Prallk. Abo, we are delighled Ihat ),alt fire deli"iotl'd wilh 
R (l(lio Mirrar. 

Dear Edi tor: 
Each Sundny we all enjo)' so much the 

W8)' Rert Parks handles the Married For 
Li fe llTOj(ram. No man er what ki nd of 
coupl(l he inlerviews he manaJl;:es to be "ay 
and dilfnilied at the same lime. We ha\'e 
been wanderi n)i: what he looks like. h ', 
ni(e 10 know in Ihe midSI of all Ihe risi nj!: 
t ide of di,o ret:ll someone can still do a 
cOIl.indnll: sellinll: job on marr iaJl;:e. 

Mrs. S. W. w. 
Pori jf'T\is, N. y, 

This i, nal loa good a piclllre 01 Bert Parh, bllt SOflle day W~ 
hopf'. 10 hace mOTe /'" rOIl-lugether with Itis IUIIIOl/$ tu;inJ. Uslen 
tQ him on Pr;da)' nights, too, when he is m{J4ter 0/ ceremQnie$ on 
Columbicis BrCflk the Bank at 9 :fJO P.M ., EST. 

FOR YOUR INFOR\IATION-Somf'timt:ll. in ~pitc of all Ollr 
f'frorts. I reque'I-letter is mi:<ed in wilh other mlil-alld .. " 
don'l wanl Ihat 10 happen any more Ihan rOil do. So. 'II'i11 

you help Il~ by rlippinJl;: this box and attarhin)i: il 10 your In. 
fOTllllltioll 80011. letter? Thai 'II·a}" we'll kno" al I j!:lallce thllt 
)oll'rf' all infonnalion-8t:t"ker, and wc'lI be able to 1(""1: much 
onkk,.r ;;.enire on an~wers-eilher by priulinjl: your leiter on 
the~ pa,::l"S. or by 011 IIlISwer del"·ered Ihroujl:h the mail. 
hnpOl'lall l: No lellf'.rs can Le answered or considen'd for In· 
formation Booth unless accompanied by Ihis oox. 
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SEotvrCf MEN in both the 
Army ond Navy all over 
the world find Beech
N ul Gum a fovorite 

Eve~""" .. it goes-the 
reputation 0' Beech·Nut 
forline RaY'lfgoeswi~ 

Mademoiselle X 
(Continued from page 39) 

in New York City. "From Ohio, no 
doubt, or Indiana," you'd mutter to 
yourself as she came into the living 
room to meet you. She'd be wearing 
a Princess-styled dl'ess in blue, and 
she'd say "How do you do?" without 
the trace of an accent-and how would 
you know that she could carryon the 
rest of the conversation in French, 
German or Czech just as well as in 
English? 

Yet that she could. She was born 
nineteen years ago on a large horse
breeding farm in Czechoslovakia. She 
was an only child, and her father was 
a retired Czech Army officer. The 
Zenta family was well-la-do, and Susan 
(or Zuzka) studied at schools in 
P rague, Lipnik and Switzerland
learning, outside of her regular 
studies, ballet dancing, piano, singing 
and drama. But in 1939 they could· 
stand living under German rule no 
longer; and they Red to Paris. Once 
thel'e the family had a frenzied 
consultation. 

"I T is better for our daughter to go 
to America while the war is fought 

here," ex-Colonel Zenta finally decided. 
"Meanwhile my wife and I shall Rnd 
our way to London and work with the 
Czech government in exile." 

He then did what he could for his 
thirteen-year-old daughter: he got her 
a visa, some money, and the names of 
some relatives in America. Finally he 
bought her a horse and saddle. Then 
he and his wife kissed her goodbye, 
and she was off on a hazardous ride to 
the French port of Le Havre, where 
she boarded the lie de France. A few 
days later she reached New York City. 
She was alone in a strange country, dId 
not speak a word of its language, and 
the second phase of her life had begun. 
It was the 0f-posite of her former life 
of luxurious earnin~. 

For fo'ur months m America she had 
a faint sense of security because she 
lived with friends of her famil y in New 
Jersey. Then they had to move to Cali
fornia, and they found her a room in 
New York City with friends of theirs. 
But with these strangers to her she felt 
completely ;,tIone. Her first night there 
she sat in I'\"er room and made up her 
mind: eltiter this new country could 
conquer her, or she must conquer it ... 
and the first step in conquest must 
be to learn English to perfection, 
Furthermore, she had money enough to 
last her only another six months. 
Somehow she must supplement it. 

By the next day she had worked out 
her plans. She got up, ate breakfast in 
a corner drugstore, and went to George 
Washington High School where sfie 
registered as a freshman. She wlmt 
there until she graduated. By that time 
she could eat hot dogs and sodas like 
all the rest of her classmates, talk 
precisely as they talked-and she was 
wearing the traditional high school uni
form of sweater, saddle shoes and bobby 
socks. As for her money problems, she 
had solved thcm by becoming a "baby
sitter" for several evenings a week: 
and, in order to perfect her new 
English, she spent part of her earnings 
at the movies three times a week. 

But even though she had now been 
in America four years, she had no idea 
what she wanted of life. AU she knew 
was that she must get a job to support 
herself. So the da'y after she receIved 
her h igh school dlploma, she went to 
the Eastern officc of Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer Studios and got herself a job as 
page-girl. After several months of de
livering pa\lers f rom office to office, she 
began writmg the captions for photo
graphs. But one evening she got back 
to her room and sat down for future 
life-planning. It had been four years 
now since she had had one of those 
sessions. So she had another one-and 
went to sleep that night determined to 
become what she wanted to be more 
than anything in the world: an actress. 

Again she moved fast. The next 
morning she resigned her job at 
M.G.M. and began visiting casting di
rectors-and that sum mer she got 
active experience in a . Connecticut 
summer stock theater and br fall , she 
was back in New York, liviOg at the 
Rehearsal Club and going to radio au
ditions. But always the same thing 
happened when she was face to face 
WIth a radio director. The dialogue 
went like this: 

D irector: "What's your name?" 
Mademoiselle X: "Zuzka Zenta." 
Director: ';Oh. ,. Well, I 'm afraid 

we have no roles for foreign accents 
today." 

Mademoiselle X : "But I speak per
fect-" 

Director : "Sorry. Next, please. " 
Finally she realized it was no use 

arguing with them. One morning after 
the usual dialogue with a director she 
got into the elevator of his buildin( 
and had a bright thought. "In Czech 
Zuzka means Susan." (Derived frOIl 
the Hebrew for Susan which mean: 
"liIy"-see cover!) "That will be m3 
first name. Now I will find a last n amEo 
and I'll be all set! " She stepped OUI 
of the elevator in the lobby, saw a tele
phone booth a few feet away, and ran 
for it. At random she opened the tele
phone book hanging beside it-and the 
first name she saw in it was Douglas. 
She gave a pleased sigh. 

"S USAN DOUGLAS! That is a fine 
American n ame, and [rom now on 

it's mine!" said she. With which she 
went into another radio office, saw an
other director, told him her name was 
Susan Douglas-and instantly got her 
first role in radio! 

As Susan Douglas she's been head
ing for stardom ever since. On the 
side, she leads as confusing a life as 
she does in public. While acting on 
the Hop Harrigan show she heard so 
much enthusiastic aviation talk that 
she hurried out to an airfield and 
began taking flying lessons. Now she's 
almost ready to solo. On still another 
radio show her fe llow actors were 
gourmets- "So, natch, I've been going 
to cooking school," she says now. 

In between fast planes and hot stoves, 
she manages to ski, play tennis, ride, 
and--on the vaguest invitation-play 
baseball! She's also found lots ot 
American time to,.. form opiruons, and 
she's formed them. Bing Crosby IS her 
pet singer, w ith Johnny Desmond a 
close second. For dance- bands she likes 
Johnny Long and the Glenn Miller band 
-and she should know, for Mademoi
selle X , of course, is always going 
dancing with one of her collection 01 
bewitched young men. 

And for now, that's her history. Her 
parents' letters come from P rague 
again, now that the war's over. But 
Susan elects to stay in her adopted 
country. And besides all the other items 
on her list, she hopes one day to play 
Alice in Wonderland on the screen. 
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Get ALL your Vitamins in Food 

As yo u know, aut ho ri t ies agree t hat 
mO.'li people shou ld ge t extra v itamins 
HS a safeg uard to good hea lth. And 
author it ies ,ilso ngree, beyond q ueslion. 
j,llflt the best way to get vitamins would 
he ill your everyd ay food. But that's 
hard to do-

Ht.'cuwle everyd ay foods vary ,-,011-
" idf'm bly from (h,y t o day in vitamin 
:lIld m ine ral values. A nd, besides. they 
I,)s" a lot of t he ir v itamins in s hipping. 
storing and cooki ng. 

'I'h" t's why so many people are s u p
pleme n t ing t hei r meals with Ovaltinc . 
Omllilll! is s/(lIIdanlized. l Ui con ten t is 
~cie n tific"lIy CO il trolled. It "eV .. T vflries. 
I':ach spoonful supplies the .~ll me gener
ous amounts of vitamins and minerals, 

You kn ow exactly wha t you're getting. 
Jt's a supplement.a ry food that m akes 
u p defic ie ncies in ord inary foods. 

So you don 't have to worry a bo ut 
vllrintions or IORlles. You know thnt n 
serving of Oval line in" glass of avera ge 
mi lk always gives you the same sub
stantial quantit. ies of Vitamins A. Fh, C, 
0, G and Niaein - nnd Calcium, Pho.«· 
I}horus and Iron. And you can be sure 
thl'lt 2 glnssesofOval t ine du ily nnd just 
normal meals will g ive you all the v ita· 
mins and minerals any normal pen;on 
Clln usc. And when you drink Ovnlline 
you /0: .. 1 these vi t amins and minenll.~ 

the preferred way - in food. 

You' ll find, too, thnt OVll ltine hss fl 

very agreeable- tasle - a 1a.\ll .. lilal grows 

on you . So for better result-<;, w hy don't 
y o u start. d r inking O valt ine at meilis. 
just as you would tea or coffee'! Or, if 
you prefer, between meals or at bed
time. Then, if you're a normal person. 
you 'll know, a~ far liS yo" a re concernpd, 
you've solved the vitamin problem. 

FAR MORE THAN VITAMINS .•. OvalJi,](l 
al!>!) conl"in~ virlually evcry other 
prc<;:ious fOO<l clement nt-eded for 
hUOyttnl he"llh and vilalily, includ
in g the elemcnls I.hat vil"min~ mu~( 
have 10 fun~lion properly. 'J'lmt's 
why Ovalline i~..o widely recognized 
:IS (he ide!11 ~Il pplmnen!ary food·drink. 
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Radio and Its Critics 
(Continued from page 19) 

a democracy governed by' the majority 
will of its people, that broadcasting 
should not be responsive to that will? 
To me it's as unthinkable as that the 
owners of American baseball should 
eliminate the sport of millions and 
substitute cricket matches or chess 

fames! Let me make very clear what 
mean. F irst we have an obligation 

to give most of the people what they 
want most of the time. Second, our 
clients, as advertisers, need to reach 
most of the people most of the time. 
This is not perverted or inverted cause 
and effect, as our attackers claim. It is 
one or the great strengths of our kind 
of broadcasting that the advertiser's de
sire to sell his product to the lar¥cst 
cross section of the public coinCides 
with our obligation to serve the largest 
cro~s section of our audience. 

j
l lOW what about the minority groups? I' I believe we should be just as 
honest in recognizing and serving 
their claims upon our time. But when 
they condemn us for "catering to the 
masses" they ignore the common
sense fact that people will not listen 
to programs they do not want and 
sometimes do not understand, any more 
than they will buy a magazine or a 
newspaper which is unintelligible or 
ror~ign to their tastes. 

I believe that much of our trouble 
comes from the circumstance that radio 
is so convenient. As a result the lis
tener often fails to appreciate the 
worth of what he is getting. The mu· 
sic lover who will stand in line for 
five hours to get a gallery seat for an 
opera or concert is likely to be the 
very one who will attack radio be· 
cause Toscanini or Rodzinski aren't 
standi ng by in the radio station to be· 
gin waving their batons the minute he 
flicks his radio on. 

Certainly I see no reason for us to 
be apologetic for giving the great 
majority of the American people what 
they want and in quantities and with 
a quality to be found nowhere else in 
the world. As for the further role 
played by the advertiser-without him 
we could not have a [ree radio. The 
advertiser buys freedom for the lis
tener at the same time he buys time 
and talent. The only other kind of 
radio is government radio. The only 
kind of radio which can give tne public 
what it doesn't want is a government 
system, run according to the views of 
a small group of pl'ogram officials, or 
according to the line of the party in 
power. We cannot be all things to all 
people at all times, but we can be 
most things to most people most of 
the time. In spite of all that I have 
said, 1 hope I shall not be interpreted 
as believing: that all is well in radio, 
and that no criticism leveled a~ainst 
our practices and our record is Justi
fied. 1 believe a part of the criticism 
is justified, and that it is both a respon. 
sibili ty and just good business to main
tain the highest levels of taste in all 
our programming whether addressed to 
the largest or the smallest groups. 

T he most persistently repeated 
charge against broadcasters is that we 
permit advertising excesses. Are we 
guilty or not? It is my opinion that 
we are, and I am sure most broadcasters 
a~ree. Competition for economic sur
Vival does not excuse too high a per
centage of commercial copy or material 
which is irritating, or in bad taste. 

On the other hand, adverse personal 
attitudes toward radiO commercials, or 
toward advertising generally, have led 
some critics to pa radoxical conclusions. 
A sustaining public affairs broadcast, 
a symphonic orchestra, a program of 
book reviews, education in home gar
dening, a children's program may be 
acclaimed, but i! an advertiser decides 
to sponsor it, certain critics immedi· 
ately damn it as commercial and there
fore not to be praised. When they be
come sponsored, they are usually 
broadcast to many more millions of 
homes throu~h man:r additional sta· 
tions. All thiS shoul be praiseworthy, 
even measured by the logic of our 
critics. But because they dislike ad· 
vertising they automatically condemn 
the very programs which, as struggling 
sustainers, they praised. 

Radio has also been condemned in 
some quarters because we broadcast 
crime and mystery shows. It is argued, 
superficially, that such programs con
tritJute to increased juvenile delin
quency. To ban the mystery show from 
radio would, in my opinion, be an un· 
sound and repressive step in the face 
of the wide appeal whIch this type 
of fiction provides in books, magazines 
and movies, as well as on the radio. 
Our problem is to present mystery 
dl'ama in such a manner tha.t self·iden· 
tineation of the listener with the crimi· 
nal, rather than with those on the side 
of law and order, is avoided. 

TURNING to the field of public af
fairs programs, perhaps our real fail · 

ure has been in not devoting to them 
the same high quality of showmanship, 
or good writing, of ingenuity and im· 
agination as we devote to entertainment 
shows. It is possible to infuse more 
and more so·called public affairs and 
educational broadcasts with broad ap
peal. The application of new and 
sparkling ideas in the presentation of 
educational, documentary and con
troversial issues is one of our greatest 
challenges today. 

I would like to refe,· briefly to the 
charge that radio has failed to develop 
10cajJ.live pro~rams. We must remem· 
bel' ,.that radIO stations exist, not as 
schools for would·be musicians or ac· 
tors, but as a service to listeners. If 
the talent resources of a community are 
meager, the production of local live 
programs is not as simple as the critics 
Imply, and it is altogether natural that 
the local station should turn for its 
major program offerings to central pro· 
gram sources-networks, national and 
regional, transcription services of vari
ous kinds, and so on. 

I have covered, of course, only part 
of the ground. But I believe that, 
when the facts are assembled and 
weighed-when our accomplishments 
are given as much emphasis as our 
faults-we will find that the record of 
most broadcasters will be a matter of 
real pride. We have a right to pro· 
test when critics do not differentiate 
between station and station, program 
and program, and level their charge 
not against the actual offender but 
against all radio. 

When a citizen cancels his subscrip· 
tion to a yellow journal he does not 
condemn all journalism. Instead, he 
switches to a more responsible sheet. 
That is intelligent discrimination and 
that is what is olten lacking in radio 
criticism. 

l\eep 
Freshl 

Feel 
~mooth! 

Stay 
Dainty! 

~ ... with this delighllully 
fragrant talcnm powder 

KEEP FRES HI After you bathe
shower your body with Cashmere Bouquet 
Talc. It ~ivC8 your whole person a. t hrill· 
ing, singmg freshnees. 

FEEL S 1'IOOTRI Cashmere Bouquet 
Talc dries up every vestige of moisture; 
imparta a silken smooth sheath of I?ro· 
tection. Girdles slip on slick M a WInk. 

STAY DAINTV, Foriong lMting dainti. 
ness-use Cashmere Bouquet T alc gener· 
ously and often. It pointa up your feminine 
appeal with the fragrance men love. 

Pamper your person 
with Cft8hmere Bouquet 

D usting' Powder. 
Smartly packaged 

with a big 
velour puff. 

Cashmere 
Bouquet 

Talc 
"" " "'H. 

wl.h ... e fragrance Ine n love 
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TABLE 
TALK 

MARY SHIPP, who is heard weekly as 
Henry's girl friend, Kathleen, on the 
Henry Aldrich program, is a lovely, 
talented young woman. We discOv

ered that she's a good sport, too, when we 
asked her to pose for special pictures at 
the Stork Club's Cub Room. 

The first picture, up at t he right, is an 
example-in-action of the right, and pret
tiest, table-posture. Other poses demon
strate how awkwardly some of the fair sex 
go about the task of dining. If some of 
Mary's attitudes seem ludicrous, look 
about you the next time you're out on a 
date. Then decide if she has over-exag
gerated, and check on yourself. 

Are your feet curled around the chair 
legs, or stuck too far out where the waiter 
is in danger of tripping over them? 

Do you slip off your shoes halfway. to 
relieve pressure on feet that hurt? 

If your feet bother you, perhaps your 
shoes are ill- fitting, ot' you need to soak 
your feet in a good warmjoot bath. Treat 
them to a soothing foot cream massage, 
sprinkle an antiseptic foot powder on them 
-especially between the toes. Give them 
weekly pedicures, or visit the chiropodist. 

Mary shows you how not to sprawl over 
a table. Are you careful not to lean over 
when wearing a low- necked dress? 

Decolletage of any kind looks smarter
if your posture is erect. An oversize purse 
should be placed either between you and 
the chair arm, or beside you on the lounge 
-thus keeping it out of sight. 

Now, one more point! You may be en
tirely unaware that your skirt has crept 
up too fa r, while flirting with your date 
across the table. Wouldn't you say it is 
worthwhile to look out, below, on that 
score, too? 

III • 
M \ It Y 

JB I. 
It 1111\ 

en~y, graceful, 
tO Il,\o·toe Hllol. 

" bry Shillil ~ho"-s how to catch tbe e) .. 
for Ihe "rong rea.oIlS. From Ihe 101" 
D,,,robing; Toe·fidgets; The Backward 
Slouch; The Forward Slouch, Wilh 
Props ; Tbe Twist. Is tbii Ihe way you 
w'UlI to look 10 Ihal inlereSled youuc 
mon 01 Ihe nex t wble? Well then- ! 
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WHICH TWIN HAS 

THE 
LoVf: ly Consuelo O'Connor of New York, the Toni t .... in, 

says, "My twin siater, Gloria, had a beauty shop permancnl
I had a Toni Home Permanent. And none of our friends 

could tell which had ... hich-can you?" (See answer below.) 

You, too, will want your next wave 
to be a TONI Home Permanent 

You'll thank the lucky day you give 
yourself a Toni lIome Permanen t. For 
you' ][ discover an amazingly easy and 
inexpensive way to keep your hair 
ul"lIys al ils lo,·cliest. ~auliful1y 
groomed with deep, luxurious Wa\' CS 

. silky soft and natural looking. Be
cause Toni Creme Lotion WU\'CS yOllr 

hair permanently, bUI gelltly .. . Iea\cs 
it frizz· free and easy 10 manage. 

TOlli works like a charm on any hair 
th ll t ' will take a perllla.nen! - c,'en 
gray, dyed, bleached or baby-fine hai r. 
That's why C\-ery hour of the day 
another 1,000 "'omen usc Toni. 

, 
~o Irick al all to giving yourself a 
Toni ... just Ihree simple sleps. 

1. Uoll y o .. r I,uir "I' ou cu rlers, a".1 
d .. b Oil TOil; Cre", ':' Lotion. 

2. 1';e a turlmn rou,,,1 your ,,,,, .. 1 
.. ,,,/ r"'ox for 2 1.0 3 1I0url<. (No ~ it -
1.;1IK ""tlllr I I lrot .Iryer.) 

3 . .$(HuraM ll/lch curl .. ,itil Tou, 
I\'.:.utrali:;e r ""I'{ ri'll<t. 

Your Toni Cold Wave is fini~hed ..• 
it 's beautiful ... and will last as long as 
a SIS permanent. 

Now, while you are thinking abou t 

it , get a Toni Home Permanent Ki t. 
On sale at all leading drug, lIolion and 
cosmetic counters. 

Consuclo, the twin al the left 
aoo\e, is the one who has the Toni 
Home Permanent. Could you tell? 

Listen to "Gil'!l and Takr" C B S Netn-ork 
Et~ry Salurday 01 2 P.M., EST. 

Easy al rolling your hair up in curlerl- but the wave stay. in 
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The Year It Snowed on Easter 

sometimes she couldn't provide any
thing very appetizing for supper. 
When Tim com:rlained. she'd snap at 
him and they' be off on a quarrel 
that' wouldn't have meant anything if 
the nerves of both hadn't been on 
edge, but as it was they'd go to bed 
without making up and get up the next 
morning still angry at each ot~er. . 

They both wondered, sometimes, if 
maybe it hadn't been a mistake to get 
married. Tim remembered other girls 
he'd known, and P eggy remembered 
other boYs, and both thous;ht they 
mis:ht have been h appier If they'd 
waited. Little thin~i rubbed them the 
wrong way. Peggy s habit of twisting 
one curl of auburn hair around her 
finger, around and aroun d, while she 
was listening to the radio or I'cading, 
made Tim want to reach over and grab 
her hand and hold it so she couldn't 
do it any more: Bnd Peggy thought that 
if Tim said, "Ye gods Bnd little fishes1" 
once more she'd scream. Of course 
she never did, and neither did Tim 
keep her Cram twisting her hair, but 
the effort not to drove them farther 
apart, in the way that little things can. 

THIS Easter morning, with the snow 
slogging down ou tside, they were 

ready to call their marriage off. At 
least, Tim told me he was, and from 
the way he described Peggy I don't 
doubt she was too. He sat across from 
her at the Breakfast table and COUldn't 
believe that he'd ever thought she was 
pretty. There she was, with no make
up on her face a nd her hair tumbled 
from sleep, and he reftected that she 
could at least make an effort to look 
nice for him in the mornings. For her 
part. Peggy was busy resenting Tim's 
dar-old beard, which was black and 
bristly. 

Timmy started things off by reach
ing over and spilling liis milk. Peggy 
usually remembered to keep it out of 
his way, but this morning she'd for
gotten, and Timmy wasn't one to let 
a good opportunity go to waste. 

"Timmy!" she said. "Oh. you bad, 
bad boy!" and slapped his hand be fore 
she went to (let a cloth to wipe the 
puddle up. Timmy did what ally two
year-old in the circumstances would 
have done-he started to bawl, 0f,n
inf!: his mouth wide and making al the 
nOise he could. 

"Ye gods and little fishes!" Tim 
yelled. "Can't a man have a little 
peace and quiet on a Sunday morning? 
What'd you want to lea\'e the milk 
there for? You knew he'd knock it 
over-he always does." 

"All right, I forgot." Peggy snapped. 
"It's a wonder I don't forget more 
things. Try helping me a little bit in 
the mornings, instead of sitting there 
criticizing, and maybe the place would 
run smoother." 

"I do my own job. That's enough." 
Tim lit a cif!:arette and dropped the 
match into hiS coffee cup. He knew 
Pega:y hated that, which was why he 
did It. 

"Now what's the matter?" Peggy 
asked. "You didn't cat your egg." 

"You cooked it too long." This was 
true, but it wasn't why Tim had left 
the egg. He wasn't hungry. Not that 
he was sick physically. but there's such 
a thing as soul-sickness. and he had 
it. He looked around the room. and 
wanted to get out of it, but where could 
he go? They ate in a little nook at the 

(Continued from page 21) 

side of the kitchen, and Peggy had 
tried to make the whole place cheerlul 
with white enamel paint and bright
colored decorations, the kind you' 
transfer from pieces of paper, but TIght 
now it seemed small and close as a 
jail cell. The clouds were so thick 
outside that they had had to turn on 
the electr ic light, and that didn't help 
either. 

"Cook your own egg," Peggy said. 
She put her chin in lhe air and started 
past Tim. But all at once her lower 
lip began to tremble and her blue eyes 
to fill with tears. Eggs were expenSive, 
and she knew how hard Tim worked 
at the mill and how worried he got 
about money. She was sorry she'd 
cooked this one too long-sorry and 
ashamed. But there were so many 
things to be done in the mornings, and 
Tim didn't like to be kept waitmg for 
breakfast-and she was t ired out from 
making a new coat for T immy and a 
new suit for herself, and now the 
weather was bad so that after all her 
work she and Timmy couldn't wear 
the clothes. In spite or what she'd 
said to Tim before breakfast, she 
hadn't really intended to take those 
new things out into the snow and may
be ruin them-Peggy was too sensible 
for that. 

A sob rose in her th,'oat and stuck 
there, and she dropped her head down 
onto her bent arm on the table, and 
cried. Timmy s t,,!ped hi.! crying and 
stared at her, an Tim stared at her 
too. Peggy hardly ever cried. She 
was much more likely to fty into a 
brief, blazing fury that Tim could 
understand and deal with. For just a 
second or so he felt like jumping up 
lrom his side of the table and rushing 
around to hers, kneeling on the floor 
and putting his arms around her. He 
did jump uP. but by that time the im
pulse was gone. He said disgustedly 
"Oh, for Pete's sake!" and went out of 
the room. 

J, FTER a while Peggy raised her head 
11 and dried her eyes. Her face was 
stony. If Tim had obeyed the im
pulse to comfW"t her, she'd have melted 
mto his arm~ and they'd have kissed 
and made 4IP, with apologies on both 
sides. But he had let the opportunity 
slip, and now Peggy was angry in a 
way that was unusual fOI' her-with a 
deep, sullen anger that was really 
dangerous. She didn't care what Tim 
thought or did, she didn't care if she 
never saw him again. and she made up 
her mind that she was going to dress 
herself and Timmy in the new clothes, 
bad weather 01" not. and go to church. 
And Tim could stay home if he felt 
like it. 

She cleared away the dishes and 
washed them, gave Timmy his b3.th 
and put him in his crib to wait until 
she was dressed. and took a bath her
self. Tim was down in the basement, 
fiddling with an old chair he was re
pairing, and she didn't call down to 
him. He knew what time church 
started, and she didn't intend to -plead 
with him to get ready. 

Downstairs, Tim heard her prepara
tions and said to himselC that she 
probably hoped he'd stay home. He 
wasn' t going to give her the satisfac
tion, though. and about a quarter past 
ten he came up and without a word 
began to shave. 

Outside. it was still snowing. 

By twenty minutes of eleven aU 
three of them were ready-Peggy in 
the new brown suit and her new hal 
decorated with green feathers, T immy 
in his new spring coat. Tim had a good 
topcoat he could haYe worn, but he 
went to the closet and pulled out his old 
raincoat. I t was a silent rebuke to 
Peggy, and she got it. Her tightened 
lips showed that. 

Of all the crazy things, Tim was 
thinking as they set out through the 
snow and slush, this was the craj>.iest. 
He ~ot out Timmy's strolJer and put 
the little boy into it, covering him with 
a blanket up to the chin. That was all 
right; at least he could keep the kid 
warm and dry. But P eggy was pick
ing her way along the sidewalk, trying 
to find the least slushy spots, and be
lore they'd gone a block her shoes were 
soaked to the instep. Snow waS falling 
on the green feathers of the hat, too, 
and melting there. The hat was going 
to be ruined, and they'd all be lucky if 
P eggy didn' t catch pneumonia. 

.ILL the time, Peggy was fighting back 
11 more tears. She knew, as well as Tim 
did how foolish it was to wear those 
clothes, and she wished with all her 
heart that she hadn't. It was too late 
now, though. She'd have died rather 
than tum around and go back home to 
change, thus admitting she was wrong. 

They got to the church finally, stamp
ing up the stairs to the vestibule, to 
free their feet of the clinging mixture 
of water and snow. Tim lifted Timmy 
out or the stroller, and then carried 
the stroller itself up into the vestibule, 
where it could be kept dry. 

Inside the church. it was almost as 
bad as it was outSide. Hank Moffat 
had come down early and started up 
the furnace, but in this weather It 
wouldn't draw, and the air in the 
church was damp, cold, and smoky. 
It made your eyes water and your 
throat tickle. I know. because J was 
there myself with Polly. We saw the 
McArdles come in and I thought to 
myself when I laid eyes on them that 
I'd never seen two young folks with 
less loving-kindness, less of the Easter 
spirit,. in their faces. That's a pretty 
sweepmg statement, because the con
gregation which trailed into church 
that Easter morning was about as 
dispirited and glum a group of people 
as you could collect anywhere. The 
bad weather had affected everyone. I 
didn't feel so chipper myself. 

Tim and Peggy sat in their pew, with 
Timmy between them, and they didn't 
speak to each other, not out loud, that 
is. Ali the same it was as if each 
could hear what the other was think
ing. and was thinking the same thing 
himself-that love had soured and gone 
stale, that the other was selfish and 
silly, that nothing was ever going to 
be Tight again. 

Timmy fidgeted in his seat, feeling 
the trouble and discord in the air, and 
Tim turned and whispered angrily, 
"You be quiet or I'll take you home." 
The little boy whimpered, and Peggy 
put her arm around him and drew him 
close, glarin~ at Tim as if to say that 
if Timmy misbehaved it would be all 
his fault. Tim glared back, conveying 
the thought that no woman in her 
senses would bring a two-year-old to 
chul'ch anyway. 

T he se rvice began, and Reverend 
Huston and the choir did their best to 



liven things up. The ladies of the 
Guild had fixed up the church with 
lilies and green stuff so it should have 
looked mighty pretty, but in the smoky. 
lifeless air, under the electric lights 
that had to be tumed on because Ule 
day was so dark, the fl.owers drooped 
and wilted. The music sounded thin, 
and when the congregation stood up 
to join in the hymn they dragge:l. after 
the choir like a youngster dragging 
after his mother on the way to the 
dentist's. Reverend Huston told us the 
beautiful story of the Resurrection
the same story I'd thought I would 
never get tired of hearing. Today there 
was no fire in his words, and the things 
he told us seemed unreal, having 
nothing to do with us Homeville folks 
shivering in our damp clothes. 

But all the time, unknown to us in 
the church, things were happening 
outside. There had been no wind when 
we went in, nothing but a sluggish 
movement of air from the southeast 
that couldn't rightly be called a wind 
at all. All at once it changed. A breeze 
sprang up, s traight out of the west
a warm, lively breeze. with the smell 
of spring on it. It stopped the snow, 
and tore the clouds apart and sent them 
scudding otT in pieces. It pounced upon 
the slush which covered the ground 
and began turning it into water which 
trickled off down the slopes and gut
ters. It shook the snow from the 
branches of trees and bushes, and 
melted it before it had reached the 
earth-and wonder of wonders, where 
the snow had been there was now just 
the faintest tinge o( green! 

\"E in the church had no inkling of 
r all this, not until the end of the serv

ice when the choir began to Sing the 
AJleJuia. Then, as if the sun had been 
wailing for that moment, it came out 
from behind the last cloud and shone 
on the stained-glass windows along 
one side of the church. Shafts of rose, 
blue, violet-cvery color o( the rain
bow-came spilling and rioting into the 
church, turning the electric lights pale. 
It was so sudden, so grand and splendid, 
that everyone's head was lifted in 
amazement and awe. The choir, for 
the first time, sang as if they believed 
in their music~more than believed in 
it, felt it in their hearts and souls 
and couldn't wait to tell the whole 
world about the joy they'd discovered. 
Their voices mounted, higher and 
higher and sweeter and sweeter, until 
we forgot that we were listening to 
people who were our neighbors and 
friends, and thought we heard the 
songs of angels. 

Suddenly it was over. The music 
ended, and in the hush that followed 
Reverend Huston's short benediction 
was like a re-statement of everything 
the anthem had said. We stood up as 
if we were rising (rom a trance, and 
turned toward the doors that Hank 
MotTat had. Rung wide open, to show a 
vista of blue sky crossed by a few 
hurrying white clouds. 

P olly, standing beside me, whispered, 
"David, it's like-it's like it must have 
been on the day of the real Resurrec
tion!" 

And that was how we all felt, coming 
out into the revived air, feeling the 
blood begin to run faster in our veins, 
findin~ the sun warm on our faces and 
the wmd sort against our cheeks. The 
things that had troubled us an hour 
before seemed trifling now, and we 
could hardly imagine how it felt to 
be sad. 

It was the same with Tim and Peggy. 
They had seen the sudden trans(orma_ 
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"I'm fed up with 'wash day fairy tales.' How any 
grown woman can believe some of them 
is more than I can understa nd!" 

Lady, we don't blame you. But please don't point 
at Fels·Naptha Soap. 

Every word we say about Fels-Naptha has been 
said before ... b1l the womm who use it. In fact 

.. J 

many of our custOmers make stronger claims 
for this fine laundry soap than we do, 

We say Fels-Naptha is bener because it gives you 
two great cleaners-gende, active naptha and 
good mild soap; that it makes alI kinds of washing 
quicker and easier; that it makes linens and 
delicate garments so fragrantly clean 
they' re a joy to behold. 

And we bel ieve-if you try 
Fels-Naptha Soap-you'l l 
never even read another 
'wash day fairy tale.' 

Fels-Naptha Soap 
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tion in the church and heard the 
heavenly music, and they came out 
walking in a daze, blinking theil' eyes 
at the brightness of the world. 

'Good moming!" Reverend Huston 
said to them at the door, shaking 
Tim's hand. "It is Easter after all, isn't 
it?" He laughed, and Tim and Peggy 
found themselves laughing too, without 
knowing why, simp ly because they Celt 
like laughing. 

Tim got Timmy's s troller and car
ried it down the steps to where Peggy 
and the little boy were waiting in tne 
sunlight. The foolish green feathers 
on Peggy's hat were stirring in the 
wind, and now they didn't look sod
den and tired any more. And Peggy 
was nodding and smiling to people she 
knew, saying, "Yes. isn't it lovely? Did 
you ever see such a change in the 
weather?" 

Tim scooped Timmy up and put him 
into the stroller. He shook the blanket 
out and folded it, and 5aid. "You won't 
need this thing any more, boy." Peggy 
turned toward him. and the smile that 
had been on her face for the people 
she spoke to was still there, shy and 
a little embarrassed. 

Tim felt shy, too-as if he and Peggy 
were boy and girl again, not yet mar
ried, just falling in love for the first 
time. "Would-would you like to walk 
along Main Stl'eet tor a while before 
we go home?" he asked, and Peggy 
nodded. 

"That'd be nice." she said. 
Everybody in Homeville seemed to 

have had the same idea. The walks 
on both sides of Main Street were 
crowded with people, strolling along 
with their heads up and their shoulders 
back, laughing and talking. and look
ing up every now and then at the 
clear sky as If they couldn't believe it 
had changed trom the dirty-gray 
blanket it had been earliel'. 

After they'd gone a few steps Peggy 
tucked her arm through Tim's, and they 
walked the res t ot the way like that 
Tim pushing the stroller. He was ha lf 
a head taller than Peggy, and he could 
glance'down and see the soft curve of 
her cheek and the shadow under her 
chin, the delicate modeling of her 
nose and the I!entleness of her lips: and 
he thought With a surge of pride that 
there wasn't a prettier girl in Home
ville. 

Nor a b~.ter-dressed one, either, The 
bad weatH'er had made most of the 
women d"Cide to leave their new spring 
clothes at home, and so P eggy was 
nearly the only one dressed for the 
season. She knew it, too--you could 

teU that in the self- assured tilt of her 
head. 

Tim, who had thought that dressing 
up for Easter was silly anyway, and 
doubly silly when it snowed on Easter 
Sunday, realized all at oncc why 
women insisted upon doing it. Not out 
of vanity-or anyway, not entirely. 
But mostly they bought new clothes
bright, gay, impudent new clothes-be
cause the winter was at an end. It was 
spring, the season of re-birth, the time 
for beginning-all-over-again. 

This was the real New Year, no mat
ter what the calendars said-and it 
occurred to Tim that if a woman had 
been given the job of arranging the 
calendar each yeaI' would probably be
gin on the first day of spring instead of 
the middle of the winter. It would 
have been a better arrangement, be
cause right now was the time Tim 
felt like making new resolutions-now, 
when he felt the earth stirring with 
new life under his feet. To be nicer 
to Peggy, to appreciate her, to love her 
-above all never to forget, as he had 
forgotten that morning, that he did 
love her. 

He pressed Peggy's arm closer 
against his s ide, and she looked up at 
rum. 

"I'm sorry," he said. "I don' t know 
what got into me-I can't even re
member now why I was such a sore
head-" 

''Neither can I," Peggy said. 
"I'm glad you wore the new suit." 
"So am I-now." And Peggy figglec!. 

-at herself, at him, at both 0 them. 
P retty soon she and Tim and Timmy 
were all three laughing, walking down 
Main Street in the warm sunlight. 

I think about Tim and Peggy every 
time Polly s tarts her before-Easter 
housecleaning, and I think about them 
when I l isten to Reverend Huston'~ 
Easter sermon. They're J'ust two 
ordinary young people, an 1 don't 
mean to say that they haven't had their 
disas:reements and troubles after that 
particular Easter when it snowed. But 
that was the day they found their 
second chance. and with its help they 
passed a crisis in their marriage, They 
began all over a~ain. 

You can say, If you want to, that 
the way the wind changed and the sun 
came out that Easter was just coinci
dence. But I I'emembel' that a second 
chance was what Christ offered to man
kind when He let himself be nailed to 
the cross, and when He rose from the 
~rave, and 1 know it was more than co
mcidence. It was a moment of revela
tion, the meaning of Easter made plain. 
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Young Married World 
(Continued fTom page 33 ) 

upright at a mike-and you can hang 
on. if you want to--those first few 
weeks of Army life are rugged. I 
lasted for three weeks. until the day 
.-e ran the obstacle course. I started 
oyer a nine-foot wall. Dh-ah. Off I 
went to the hospital and two months 
ill bed. 

Afler those two months I ~ot a two
\\'eek s ick leave and hurTled off to 
California to ask Cathy that question 
again. I didn't even have a chance to 
ask her, for the first day of my leave 
m~' house burned down. The other 
thIrteen days I spent finding ne ..... quar
ters for my mother, and moving her 
.nd what was left of our possessions 
in to them. I say I didn't ask Cathy. I 
mean I didn't concentrate on making 
ber hear me. I had been asking her 
erery len minutes since the day we 
met-November 6, 1940-but she had a 
Iray of looking vague, as though her 
hearing were a little defective! every 
time the subject came u!? went 
back to camp, this time In Florida, 
:rithout an answer. But I wasn' t dis
!Ouraged. Not too. At least she hadn't 
!aid no. 

T
HE only difference between the in
fantry In Oklahoma and the infantt'y 

ill Florida is the climate. A private IS 
I private, and there is work for the 
man to do. Two weeks after I checked 
iD at Camp Blanding, there was work 
for me to do that shouldn't happen 
to one, a radio actor, and two, a fel
low who has just been operated on. 
The assignment was to unload a truck 
lull of lOO-pound sugar sacks. Oh-oh. 
again. Back to the hospital for an
Glher operation, another two weeks in 
Ged. This time with complications 
~'hich included a gall bladder attack 
followed by jaundice. When my com
nanding officer wrote out my second 
~ass for two-week sick leave he shook 
his head sadly. Lewis, it was clear from 
the look. would not be back. I had lost 
forly pounds, my knees rattled audibly. 
and I was bright yellow. 

In this condition I took the train tor 
California, and Cathy, I couldn't have 
had less hope. How could I expect a 
girl who didn't hear well when 1 was 
hale and hearty, if not handsome. 170 
pounds with all of the required biceps, 
-how could I expect her to look at 
the poor, scrawny, withered-up object 
the train mirror shot back at me now? 
r was very low on expectations, 

You'll have to explain it. I can 't, t 
may be Gregory Hood, that sharp
thinking detective, on the Mutual all'. 
but in real life I'm simple-minded. 
Cathy and my mother met the tram. 
They both gasped, got that our- boy
will-not-last-the- night look, and Cathy, 
all teary-eyed, helped me up the ramp 
between the words of that lovely sen
tence. "When shall we get married?" 
I suppose Dr. Freud would say the 
sight of me in that beat-up state 
awakened the mother instinct in Cathy. 
the urge to nurse me and make me 
well. But what she said was "I love 
you." And that was good enough for 
me. It took two weeks to assemble 
the veil and the gown, the rings, the 
flowers, the minister-all the ac
coutrements of a wedding, It was the 
longest two weeks of my life, 

That I should have been impatient 
after three and a half years of pa
tience doesn't make sense, I know. But 
I was afraid, once she had heard me, 
that r would gain a pound. lose a little 
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or that jaundice-yellow, stop shaking, 
and that Cathy would lose her hearing 
again. 

That myth about bachelor girls really 
eating their little hearts out for hus
bands just didn't fit Cathy, you see. She 
was having fun. She did like her job. 
As one of the town's most promising 
young film actresses, why shouldn't 
she? Besides which, there was an open 
field of guys who were hale, hearty, and 
confound them, handsome; who were 
just as willing as 1 was to be her er
rand boys. 

I had heard about Cathy Lewis before 
I met her, from Bill Robeson, a radio 
producer for whom I had done several 
skill ion broadcasts. Bill was flying up 
and down the West Coast at a mad pace 
trying to keep up with his fiancee, June 
Wiikins, who was playing the woman
next-door in the Alexander Woollcott 
company of "The Man Who Came to 
D inner." 

··T HERE'S an actress in the shov. 
named L ewis," he told me after tht 

first trip. "Cathy Lewis." Next time he 
was more eloquent. "That Cathy Lewi~ 
is cule," he elaborated . "You two 
Lewises ought to get together." 

We did, very soon thereafter. A girl 
who was strictly cute, wearing two big 
eyes and a wolf jacket, walked into 
Studio B at NBC one morning during 
a rehearsal. J erry Hausner and Eddie 
MacDonald chorused a "Miss L ewis, 
may we present Mr. Lewis" and fell 
down laughing at their b ig joke and J, 
feeling absolutely no pain, said "Miss 
Lewis, would you like to go to the 
'Folies Bergere' with me?" 

"Right now?" she asked blandly 
looking up at the studio clock. It wa~ 
11:05 A.M, 

"Well, no," I stumbled on, "Tonight 
after the broadcast." 

"I have some very good tickets," 1 
lied. I hadn't given a thought to the 
"Folies" before. but I did know a guy 
who knew another guy who knew the 
press agent. 

"I'll be glad to go with you," Cathy 
replied, but in no hurry. "If you will 
comb your hair." 

So It was going to be that kind of 
trouble. ., 

J had a fast answer, after about ten 
minutes. "I'll comb my hair," I flashed. 
"if you wili wash your face." I wasn't 
doing so well . It was some time later 
when J remembered that I should ask 
her to dinner before the show. She was 
sor ry, but she had another engagement. 
(She told me later she had a big date 
with J une to have hamburgers at the 
corner drugstore. but it's bad to give 
a fellow the idea he can make dates 
with you at the last minute like that.) 

We did go to the theater, and after· 
wards we met the Robesons (June ane 
Bill had taken the plunge by this time) 
at the Bar of Music, had one or two 
highballs and listen ed to the pretty 
music. I'm not SUt'e. but I think I asked 
Cathy that ni~ht to marry me, If 1 
didn't, it wasn t because it didn't occur 
to me, But whether 1 did or not she had 
begun not listening to such talk. 

The long 'pull had begun. Fight and 
make up. FIght and make up. J will be 
very honest with you and tell you that 
it was all, absolutely all, Cathy's Cault. 
1 loved the girl, I wanted to marry her. 
I ran errands for her. I was good to her 
mother. If she had a six o'clock call at 
the studio I set my alarm fo r five, drove 
through the cold gray dawn to her house 
and got her safely to the studio. If it 
rained during the day I drove out with 
umbrella and galoshes, wrapped her up, 
and took her home. I was patient 



~harlic, always there. Always there 
.od so neatly blended into the scenery 
.hat she didn't even see me. See me ... 
or hear me. 

It wasn't 3S you see that I didn't try. 
It wasn't that I didn't h ave allies. Bill 
and June, the rad io gang-Cathy was 
doing radio too by this time-all our 
friends did their best to h elp me out. 
The ail' was blue with pro-E lliott prop 
aganda. I was a good guy, a regular fei
low. I would make a gir l a' very handy 
husband. 

Even Cathy's mother was on my side. 
)!}' persistence had charmed her if not 
her daughter. 

It WliS n o go. Cathy was having too 
much fun to get marr ied. 

I suppose I would still be hanging 
around blended into the scenery if the 
lnfantry hadn't stepped in and fixed 
things up for me. Good old infantry. 

For two weeks after the Homecoming, 
the Happy Homecoming of the Halt, 
the Jaundiced and the-at last-Be-
10\'ed, things really whirred. Cathy had 
her heart set on a formal wedding. and 
it takes some doing to accumulate all 
of the props for a h 'ad itional ceremony 
in the scant t wo weeks of a p rivate's 
sick- leave. But it was done. Cathy 
and her mother and sister, my mother 
and aU of our frie nds worked lik e 
beavers to bring it off. I covered a lot 
of ground myself for a guy who was 
so obviously done for. 

The wedd ing remains to me a lovely 
biur. We were m arried, 01' so the in
I'italions read, at eight o'clock in the 
evenin~ on Apri l 30, 1943, in the P ueblo 
OratOflO of the Chapma n P ark Hotel in 
Los Angeles. Our pastor, D r. Ernest 
Wilson, was wa iting a t the altar when 
I got there. supported-really sup
ported, for somehow I was beginning 
Jus t then to feel the loss of those forty 
pounds-by my best man, my un cle 
Eddie Ra iden. 

Cathy's sister, Madge T racy, cam e 
down the a is le, w earing, I th ink, some
thing frothy and peach-colored. Then 
Roberta Simpson, Cathy's best f riend. 
in something blue. Off in the chancel 
Mary McCoy Stevens was singing some
thing sweet and soft. 

Then Cathy appeared, clinging to the 
arm of her family's old fr iend, RusseD 
Simpson. She has n ever looked more 
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beautifu l. She fairly floated down the 
a i~ l e, the. sor.t folds of her br idal gown 
shim mering In the candlelight the long 
tulle veil making a halo ar~und her 
dark hair. She carried a bouquet of 
white roses an d lilies-of- thc-vaUey. J 
h~d chosen t hose fl owers, I remembered 
WIth a start. Th is breathtakin g creat ure 
was coming down the aisle to marry 
1lle! The knocking of my spindly knees 
drowned out the last bars of Mary's 
song. Cathy w as much too beautiful a 
bride for a yellow parchment-covered 
skeleton of a private like me. Even the 

rockets of my uniform seemed too big. 
was a'o1 endless time finding the ring. 
The nng Cathy wears belonged until 

olir wedding day to her father's mother, 
Mem~ee, as Cathy fondly called her all 
her hfe, Memgec had never removed 
t~e plain gold band from her finger 
since Cathy's grandfather had put it 
there during their wedding in Liver
pool seventy years before, It had ar
rived in a tiny box the day before the 
wedding, with a note reminding Cathy 
of a long- ago incident. 

'" F I get married, Memgee," Cathy, at 
. twelve, had asked her grandmother 

after listening for the hundredth time 
to the romantic story of the old lady's 
wedding, remembered in every detail 
despite the years, "if I get married, may 
I wear your ring?" 

"When you get married, Cathy," 
Memgee had replied. And she had not 
forgotten. 

My health began to return the minute 
the minister said " I pronounce YOU 
man and wife." (In the next twenty 
weeks, I gained twenty pounds.) By 
the time we got back to Four Oaks. 
Cathy's mother's home where we were 
to have our wcdding reception, 1 was 
feeling quite a whole man again. I cut 
the wedding cake

t 
even opened a bottle 

of champagne witnout any help. 
We had many wedding presents, but 

none so gratefully received as a wire 
from my commanding officer notifying 
me that 1 was to report to Armed Forces 
Radio Service, Sunset Boulevard at 
Western, Hollywood, California! 

This meant that our honeymoon, 
planned to last two days, could go .on, 
and on. It is still going on. 

We moved at first into a dream of a 
honeymoon cottage, pine~paneled and 
cozy with chintz and copper, and a real 
firc place which Cathy's mother wangled 
for us somehow. But as it must to all 
Privates First Class, eviction came to 
the newlywed Lewises. Much too soon. 

We fo und a little apartment, which 
Cathy- who could have been a decora
tor if she hadn't decided to be an actress 
-has made as luxurious as any man
sion in Bel Air. (So she's a not-sa-good 
cook. Can a man have everything?) 

The house is very much our own. The 
study walls are lined with my collec 
tion of old English prints. An 01. 
sampler Memgee made when she wa 
twelve hangs over the fil·cplace in th 
living room. The fire screen and stoo 
once belonged to a Great Aunt a 
Cathy's who was a Lady- in-Waiting 11 
Queen Victoria. Even the kitchen i. 
gay, the way Cathy has done it. All tht 
coffee cans and such are painted in 
bright colors; ruffles turn up in odd 
places, on shelves and things. Every~ 
where there is color and everywhere 
Cathy's own, special kind of charm. 

Now that both of us are working in 
radio again, the wolf has retreated fI 
stcp 01' two from the door. But w( 
hardly noticc the differ ence. We hac 
not realized the Grey Old Dog wal 
there, It was so nice and warm, S( 
frien dly inside. 



Make Them Want 
to Behave 

(Continu.ed from page 31) 

IS In Irma Simonton Black's book, "Off 
To A Good Start." She speaks of 
discipl ine as " ... the restraint imposed 
by rules to educate or train the child 
to live in a democratic society. The 
last part is important. II you were 
going to train a child to live in a dicta
torship, you would give him different 
attitudes and habits from those he will 
need in a democracy." The thing that 
interests me is the distinction between 
training a child for living in a democ
racy. or a d ictatorship. It seems to me 
that an awful lot of the old ideas about 
traini ng and discipline would be mOfe 
suitable in a dictatorship, where no 
one is ever too young, or too old, to 
have impressed on him the idea that 
he's small and inferior and has to take 
orders from bigger, superior people. 

My idea is that discipline is not 
blind obedience. It is learning the 
rules of living with your fellowmen 50 
you'll be able to do your share of the 
work and get your share of the pleas~ 
ures out of life. You start by learning 
the rules in your own h ome, then in 
the world outside it. 

LOOKING back at my own childhood, 
I remember I didn't mind rules that 

made sense. In fact, I liked such rules. 
They helped me figure out exactly 
where I stood and what was expected 
of me and what I could expect in t urn. 
I knew that when I broke one of the 
family household rules, I would be 
punished. I usually even knew what 
the punishment would be, which made 
it possible for me to figure out whether 
it would be w ort h it to me to do what
ever rule breaking I wanted to do. 

There are two common failures in 
diSCipline, it seems to me. By far the 
worst, I think, is the a ttitude which 
is based mainly on the convenience of 
adults. They don't like noise, or 
messiness, or facing the problems that 
even the best of children can create at 
times. All the rules in such a family 
are made for the benefi t of the adults 
and the n eeds and abilities of the 
children arc never considered. The 
chilqren are supposed to behave like 
small sized adults. But children are 
not just small adults. They're children 
and they only learn things gradually 
and because they need to and want to 
learn them. You can break a child's 
spirit with rules deslf,ned for your own 
comfort, but you can 1 teach him much 
that way. He may obey when you're 
around, but the chances are he can' t 
be trusted out of your sight. Worse 
st ill, his spirit can be so completely 
broken that he'll be timid and con
fused all his life-;-in other words, a 
failure. He'll have grown up feeling 
he has no rights and he'll certainly 
never be able to put up a fight for 
what he doesn't think he has. 

The other common lailure in disci
pline is going overboard in the other 
direction-no discipline, at all. A 
child who's permitted to walk all over 
everybody, to get the idea that the 
world begins and ends in him, that his 
parents and sisters and brothers have 
no ri~hts, that there are no rules for 
him, lS headed for a very rude and 
unhappy awakening. Such a child, not 
having learned how to live in a decent 
give-and-take atmosphere is liable to 
find very little room, or aff ection, in a 
world where most people have some 
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self- respect and will put up a big fight 
for their rights. 

As I said about myself, young 
children like rules-provided thel'c 
aren't too many of them piled on all 
at once and that they are clearly in
tended for the c/tild's benefit. Of 
course, this means you have to be smart 
enough to limit U'le rules to the scope 
of the child's understanding. Just as 
you wouldn't dream of expecting a 
small child who can't get a spoon to 
his mouth properly to cut his own fOOd 
with a knife, you shouldn 't expect a 
child who is too young to control his 
muscles and nerves to stop wetting the 
bed. In this latter case, above aU, you 
shouldn't punish him, if h e does. 

Not that punishment hasn't got a 
place in discipline. A child has to 
Jearn two things about discipline. That 
he's expected to discipline himself, be
cause that will help him get along 
better in the world-with other people 
and with himself. And that he should 
discipline himself, because if he doesn't 
he'll be punished. 

The kmd of punishment is another 
thing. Physical violence is just about 
the worst weapon you can use against 
a child. An occasional slap on the hand 
or backside, when you've simply lost 
your temper for a good reason, is all 
right. A child can understand that 
because he sometimes loses his temper, 
too. And it will help you get over your 
spell of annoyance quicklr. But 
severe spanking, especially With some 
instrument-a hair brush, a whip, a 
belt-is not only phySically dangerous, 
but the lerror created in the child 
can do untold harm. The difference 
between a suddenly provoked slap and 
a cold-blooded, calculated beating is 
the difference between an accidental 
killing and premeditated murder. To 
make a child "good" through fear is 
to make him respect force and violence. 
It also serves to teach him how to hate. 

Other forms of punishment may seem 
gentle, but their effects are just as 
bad. Naggini/ is one of the worst. 
Cons1ant nagglOg and criticism destroy 
a child's self-respect. Any child is 
unsul'e enough in this adult wo1'id, 
without being steadily heckled and 
having his mistakes pointed out and 
his shortcomings dwelt on all the time. 
The silent treatment is confusing and 
terrifying. A child can understand 
an outbtlrsl of justifiable anger much 

t' 

better than a long drawn out, cold 
silence. 

Most destructive of all is thc con
stant repeti tion that you don't love a 
child when he's naughty, 01' you won't 
love him if he's bad. Every child 
needs to feel very certain that he's 
loved-aU the time. Then, if you do 
lose your tempel', sometimes, he'll 
probably try to remember what dis
pleased you so you won't behave so 
unpleasanU)' to him again. But, if 
you tell him there are times when 
you don't love him, what's the use of 
his trying to behave better? Especially, 
since oiten child ren have no way of 
judging what those times will be. And 
it's possible to get over the idea that 
you don't like what a child is doing, 
but that he himself is all right and 
you love him. Even very young 
children can grasp that. 

And I hate to have to add this, but 
I've seen too many startled and terri
fied children not to. When a child 
doe s something accidentally, he 
shouldn't be punished, at all. BI'eak~ 
ing something by aocident, for in* 
slance, can be shocking enough to a 
child . A wise mother, in fact, would 
ease his mind and conscience by com~ 
forting him and assuring him that 
accidents can happen to anyone. 

Discipline is very necessary for the 
healthy growth of children. But 
discipline does not mean domination. 
It's got to be the right kind and the 
right kind cannot be beaten Qr nagged 
into a child. He's got to cooperate be
cause he understands it's fol' his own 
good and happiness. He's also got to 
see some good examples around him. 

I intend to ask Marilly how she ever 
hopes to get Butch to stop banging the 
screen door, when she still allows 
herself to get all riled up and stalks 
out banging it behind her when she's 
in one of her moods. Maybe I can get 
it across to her by asking how she 
thinks I'd do as Mayor of this town, 
if I screeched at aU the citizens to obey 
the parking laws, while I myself con
tinued to park my car in front of a 
fire plug. 

There's no gettin g away from the 
truth, and no grown-up should want to 
get away from it: you can't go banging 
around imposing your opinions or your 
personality on anyone-including chil
dren-without running into more trou
ble than you're prepared to h.mdle. 
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"Vile were out of tune. 
Tirades ... bickering ... like jangled 
notes ruin ing the harmony of our 
marriage-and I never dreaming it 
was my fault! Oh, I understood 
about feminine hygiene- I thought. 
But, carelessly, I'd depended on just 

" 

occ(lsimwl cnre. 'That's why many 
marriages fail," my doctor 5.'lid, put
ting me wisc. "Never trus t to inade
quate feminine hygiene," he told me 
- then advised lIsing "Lysol" brand 
disinfectant for douching-always. 

"But .•. it's sweet harmony now" 
The song is back in my heart! I feel 
myself loved and cherished again . . • 
happy! Yes, our discord has van
ished since I took my doctor's ad
vice about feminine hygiene . , . 
always use "Lysol" for douching. 

"Lysol" is far morc effective than 
salt, soda or other homemade solu
tions. "A proved germ-killer:' my 
doctor said "- that cleanses thor
oughly, yet so gentlyl" "Lysol" is so 
easy to use and so economical I 

More women use " LYSOL" for Feminine Hygiene than ony 

other germicide ... for 6 reosons f 
Reason No.6, HIGHLY ECONOMICAL tjon~ for using Ihis powerful yet 
... "Lysol" is wonderfully economicol gentle germicide. 
in solution becous.e it's 50 highly con- Not.: Do..che thorGUQhly with CDr_ 4- nI 
centroled. Follow simple, eosy direc- recr "lywl" 'Dlution ... OIWDY$' J.!l.:...-
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Fair Play! 
rrontinued from page 37) 

on one leg while trying to pick up • 
handkerchief from the floor. 

But now Ralph Edwards, the popu
lar master-of-ceremonies and the man 
who first broutt"ht the game to the radio, 
has turned it mto a national sport. Jed 
and I used to listen on Saturday nights 
and gasp with ama:.!:ement at the fan
tastic stunts contestants were called 
upon to do as their "consequences." 
Such things as the two men who were 
each given half of a thousand-dollar 
bill and had to find each other some
where in the middle of the United 
States. I remember one had to start 
from New York and the other from 
Hollywood. wearing high silk hats, hip 
boots, frock coats, with a list of cities 
where both were to go. On entering the 
cities they were to go to certain chop 
suey restaurants and yell "HeathcJiffe" 
at the top of their lungs. And that's 
how they found each other~they finally 
both got to a restaurant at the same 
time and "Heathcliffe!" was their in
troduction! 

11HEN, of course, you remember the 
famous Mr. Wickel. The unfortunate 

man who was sent to a certain empty 
lot to dig for buried treasUZ'e? Ralph 
Edwards hadn't reckoned, I guess, when 
he broadcast the place over the air that 
lots of ingenious listeners-in would 
see the advantage of getting there first. 
When Mr. Wickel arrived the lot looked 
like an excavation for a subway. 

His "treasure" was finally sent him, 
buried in a shipment of books! 

Another contestant was sent to the 
Arctic Circle to dig for gold; another 
they called Mrs. Yiff-Nuff made her 
debut as a concert violinist when I 
doubt if she'd ever touched a violin 
before. 

The stunts are cra:.!:y and fun and the 
very daring of them tickles the fancy 
of the average person. But that Sat
urday evening we had no slightest 
premonition, Jed and I, that we two 
would be players and not just listeners. 

We had written in some time before 
for tickets and they fi nally arrived ... 
four of them. So we had decided to 
make a big evening out of it and had 
invited Cecil Storey~he's the other 
half of the business partnership-and 
his wife, Dolland, to go with us. On our 
way over to the studios we had amused 
ourselves thinking up the weirdest pos
sible "consequences"~like taking a 
rocket ship to the moon-and kidding 
each other over whether or not we had 
enough life insurance, in case Mr. Ed
wards should happen to pick on us. 

Not really, sel"lously, thinking it was 
possible. Not for one moment. 

We found our seats in the large Na
tional Broadcasting Company studio 
after a short wait outside in line. It 
seemed to me that everyone in Los 
Angeles must be trying to get into the 
show--or, more likely, trying to get on. 
the show. Eager, empty-handed hope
fuls had approached us on our way in, 
asking if we had extra tickets or try
ing to wheedle us out of ours. But there 
we were and there we meant to stay. 

When Ralph Edwards came out on 
the stage before the program started, 
both Dolland and I agreed he was ex
actly as we had pictured him-good
looking, yountt", bubbling over with 
high spirits. HIS humor was cocky and 
sharp, but never condescending to us, 
his audience. 

We settled ourselves back in our seata, 



anticipating a pleasant half-hour. 
Then-suddenly-thmgs began to 

happen so fast I couldn't catch my 
breath. Here was Ralph Edwards. 
Right beside us, asking all sorts of 
questions-and before we knew it we 
were up on that stage! 

There were others, of COUTse. And 
while J ed and I sat there; while we had 
a chance to let the whole excitement 
of the game creep into our blood and 
make us recklessly willing to do any
thing-we also could listen and see how 
the others fared. 

One woman was asked if she wouldn't 
like to talk to Charles Boyer over the 
telephone. She was willing and they 
dialed the number-but what she 
couldn't see-and the audience could
was her husband sitting in another 
little room, kidding her along with a 
"Come-with-me-to-the-Casbah" accent. 

A girl who had been on the program 
the week before and whose forfeit had 
been to wink at every man she saw, 
paid her return visit. She protested that 
she had winked at every man and she 
had been promised that one of the men 
-some unknown-would slip her a 
hundred dollars. Where was the money? 

"you haven't winked at me, yet," Ed
wards said. "It's supposed to be 

every man you see!" 
Hastily she complied and it turned 

out that he was the unknown man she 
was looking for. 

And all that time Jed and I sat there 
as if we were suddenly transported to 
another world, where everything was 
topsy-turvy. Anything could happen. 

When our turn came and Mr. Ed
wards called us to the microphone, J 
had the strange illusion that I was per
fectly poised and at ease. Jed told me 
afterwards that he did, too-yet I'll 
never forget that he couldn't even re
member his name when he was asked! 

All kinds of things he asked us: what 
were our names? Where did we live? 
Was it true that Jed had been home 
only six months from serving with the 
Underseas Demolition Squad, Sea bees, 
as Carpenter First Class? Was Jed 
working for anyone else, or was he his 
own boss? Did we have a child" 

And then came our question. If we 
didn't know the "truth" of it-

When is a piece oj wood like a 
queen? 

Even jf you're good at answering 
riddles, I defy anyone to collect his 
wits enough to be able to snap back the 
answer at a time like that and in front 
of a watchful audience of several 
hundred people in the studio and who 
knows how many millions listening in 
over the air. The answer was, of cou.rse, 
when it's a TuteT, but I think that even 
if I had known I would have been 
tempted to fudge. It's the "conse-
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STUBBORN FILM 
ROBS YOUR SKIN OF 

Half 

You can't see or feel this 
stubborn film ... and 
ordinary cleansing fails 
to remove it 

BUT 
once you try this treat· 
men. you will instantly 
see and feel the an18zing 
difference! 
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Ev • • y wom .. n' •• kin has this insidious enemy 
. . . a stubborn BIm, caused by your natu~1 
slcin oils mixed with cosmetics and dirt. 

You con" ••• or f .. 1 this stubl:.orn Blm. 
That's the dangerl You think your skin is 
dean, when it isn't. 

Ordinary de''''''ng f"il , to remove this stub
hom, invisible Blm. Day after day, it 
dings ... dulling the true freshnes.'l and 
beauty of your skin ... encouraging black
heads and blemishes! 

H ••• '. th. 'Dfe, III •• woy to get rid of this 
stubborn, clinging SimI 

1. Smooth over your face and Ile<:k my 
\mique Lady Esther 4.Purpose Face 
Cream. Wipe it off thoroughly. 

2. Immediately ... and this is the im-
portant part ... apply Lady Esther 
cream a second time. Wipe it off. 

Beauty! 

JUST 01<.'11 TU"'TMINT wilh unique W., 
Eslher Cream ,how, how milch dea.rer, 
ire5her, 1ollng" your $kill can look! 

Thi, 'ecor,,1 cJ ...... ing, with Lady Esther, 
really ,removes that !tubborn film. Now 
your skin is really deanl 

Inllonlly. you see and feel the difference! 
Your skin looks so much clearer, fresher, 
youngerl It feels so much softer, smoother. 
Now, your skin has a real chance to build 
new Iovellhess. 

,( 
My C .... m i. Uniquel 

The very texture of Lady Esther 4.Purpose 
Face Cream is different ... so soft. so 
effective. And remember ... C\'ery time 
you use my uniqull cream, it d:>es four of 
the things your skin needs most: I ) clean!el 
thoroughly; 2) softens your skin; 3) helps 
Nature refine yOllr poru; 4) and leaves a 
perfect powder bate. 

Get Lady Esther 4-Purpose Face Cream 
today. Let this unique cream work its 
beauty wonders on your skin! 

4.PURPOSE FACE CREAM 

Needs No Help From Any Other Cream 

quence" that is really the big fun. 
Especially since Mr. Edwards had 

already told us that, if we faithfully 
carried through our forfeit, we would 
be given a prize of a plane trip to 
Timberline Lodge on Mount H ood, Ore
gon, and a whole week's vacation there 
with all expenses paid! 

So we lost. And paid our "conse
quence." 

"For one whole week ... " Ralph Ed
wards was trying to pronounce judg
ment on us, solemnly, but it looked as 
it he were having a hard time to keep 
from laughing " ... for one whole week, 
you-Elsa_will take over your hus
band's job and run it. You will do 
everything he would do. You will live 
his life. And you, Mr. Ostling, you will 
stay home and cook and clean house 
a nd take care of little Jerry. Once and 
for all we are going to settle this age
old question of whose job is the hardest 
-the husband's or the wife's." And 
here he could no longer restrain him
self from smiling as the audience 
whooped with laughter. " And if you're 
still · in your right minds by next Sat
urday, come back and tell us every
thing that happened. Good luc!.:!" 

OUR week was to officially start the 
next Monday, we were told. so the 

rest of that evening and all next day 
were a virtual madhouse as J ed and I 
tried to make plans; as he attempted to 
coach me in the various business mat
ters that were pending at the office and 
I tried to ¥.ive him a schedule of the 
next week s housework. But it was 
no use. 

The phone rang like crazy. AU our 
friends and neighbors-and even per
fect strangers-were calling us to con
gratulate us or sympathize with us or 
offer advice. The unmerciful heckling 
had already begun. Jed was almost in
variably addressed as "Well, how's the 
li ttle woman?" and I as "Elsa, the 
breadwinner." But I didn't really mind . 
In fact, I was rather set up over it. and 
Jed just gritted his teeth in a patient 
grin. 

Came Monday. H abit was so strong 
that I leaped out of bed and ran for 
the kitchen and the percolator-before 
I remembered. Jed was just turning 
over for that last-minute snooze-when 
he remembered that our roles had been 
switched. 

From then on, until I dashed out of 
the house with J ed's briefcase under my 
arm, it was confusion piJed on laughter 
and laughter on bedlam. Jed is a good 
cook. A Seabee has to be able to do 
anything, but he hadn't practiced for 
a long time and he claimed that even 
Jap strafing was easier to take when 
he was rustling up a meal than the 
interruptions of a four-year-old Jerry. 
But it was good-flapjacks and aU
and I ate it luxuriously, savoring every 
moment of bein@: waited on. 

But once out In the car and on my 
way to work, I was on my own. And I 
was seaTed! 

My first job was to go to the War 
Assets Administration office to deliver 
a check for some surplus war material 
Jed and Cecil were buying. Cecil 
couldn't help mc-Jed was at home, 
looking with jaundiced eyes at a house 
that already needed its thorough Mon
day cleaning-and it was up to me. 

The W. A. A. men asked for Jed, of 
course, when I presented myself and 
the check. And the sensation I caused 
when I explained!-the roars of lau~h
ter! ... in fact, I had a hard tlme 
mak ing them take me seriously. Their 
gallantry was the worst and, yet, the 
best. T hey made me feel so like a 



shrinking violet trying to look like a 
sturdy oak. But they did help me and 
I did get through the morning with 
reasonable success. 

Lunch, and on to the offi ce where 
Jed's partner was waiting. 

Cecil eXl,)iained' all over again what 
the immediate problems of the Storey
Ostling Sales were. We had a shipment 
of beautiful Mexican t iles to sell-love
ly things they are, in soft rose and tans, 
some in designs, some in pastel mottled 
patterns, and which were particularly 
desirable for patios and decorative 
store fronts. We were doing quite well 
with a product needed by large com
mercial laundries. A special feature of 
OUTS (listen to me-oUTS! Don't I 
sound just like a business man?) was 
a portable basketball goal used exten
sively in the East and which we were 
introducinfl' here in California. 

The bUSiness was new. Jed had been 
a long lime in the service, much of it 
in highly danj!:erous work in the Pacific. 
He had gone In in pre-invasion demoli
tion work in four major operations 
there. When he came back he had 
vowed he would work for no one but 
himself-and that he would be his own 
man. He was used to risk and the 
tougher the fight the better he liked it. 

But, after all, the business had only 
been started since Jed was released 
from the Sea bees and could hardly be 
called an old, established firm. I was 
terrified that something I mi~ht do 
would endanger the six-months repu
tation and fine goodwill the boys had 
so patiently built up. 

Keeping your fingers crossed for a 
whole week can be quite a strain! 

j CTUALLY I made no major mistakes 
II in that time, but I have a sneaking 
hunch Cecil took the brunt of the most 
important work on his shoulders. Not 
that he spared me anything. I had to 
answer the telephone. I had to talk to 
clients. I could never say "Just a mo
ment-I'll let you discuss that with Mr. 
Storey". I had to take part in making 
decisions. I had to learn the whole com
plicated business of shipments and 
orders and bookkeeping. 

I even had to go to the Toastmasters' 
Club on their regular Tuesday evening 
meeting. 

On that I balked, but Cecil explained 
that the social part of business is just 
as important as the other. Jed would 
have gone as a regular member. Ergo, 
I must take his place. 

"But it's a stag affairl" I wailed. 
"And don't tell me you haven't a 

woman's curiosity about what goes on 
there," Jed abetted him that Monday 
evening. grinning smugly. Though I 
don't think he meant me to enter into 
it as wholeheartedly as I did! 

The Toastmasters' Club, Lodge No. 
114, Inglewood Chapter, met regularly 
for dinner-and then adjourned for the 
evening to 'a charming little-shall I 
admit it?-baT, popularly called the 
"Bucket of Blood". Okay, I thought to 
myself. I'll stick it out as long as the 
Test. I ' ll do everythi'lg Jed would do. 
And of course Jed was right; what 
woman wouldn't be intrigued at the 
chance to find out how the menfolk 
act when there're supposed to be no 
females around? 

I found out. At first the men were 
highly amused at having a woman there 
and under those circumstances. They 
alternated between trying to shock me 
_ treating me like a man--and being 
overly gallant. As a matter of fact I 
suspect that many of the ~okes that 
were started and stopped WIth a "Oh, 
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"But tonig ht Pd like to find a cOle of Pepsi·Cola under the bed." 

I can't tell that-I forgot there's a lady 
present-" were put on just for my 
benefit to make me realize what devils 
they were. 

But gradually they began to take me 
for granted. After all, this was their big 
nisht once a week and they weren't 
gomg to let me change the order of 
their plans. 

For instance, there was the fiendish 
torture called "table topics." Everyone 
present at dinner was supposed to be 
able to get up at a second's notice and 
declaim intelligently on any topic that 
was suggested. I drew t he OPA. Luck
ily for me, as I got my shaking knees 
under me and rose to my feet, that 
was an alphabet agency I could claim 
to know something about. Hadn't I held 
the fort in my rented apartment all the 
time Jed was away? 

I upheld that now-defunct organiza
tion in glowing terms. I painted a tear
ful picture of what would have hap 
pened to helpless war wives without 
tts rigid protecting controls. I declaimed 
on its virtues and mourned its passing. 

And sat down. to find myself right 
in the midst of a fine little argument. 
Naturally there were those there who 
disagreed with me, but 1 didn't mind. 
At least, these men weren't treating 
me now like a frail, secluded flower 
who knew nothing of the harsh world 
outside. They were actually aTguing 
with me! It was my first feeling of 
success ... of equality. 

From there we adjourned to the 
"Bucket of Blood," as they had dubbed 
it, though its prosaic, rightful name 
was the "Whizz Inn." 

• I've had a cocktail now and then, but 
• this standing-up-at-the-bar, one-foot

on-the-rail was a new thing for me. 
And I committed a .'(rave social error, 8. 

one that almost smirched my name and 
Jed's. I heard the men repeat the silly 
little phrase "well, is she ever coming 
up for air?" and then look with obvious 
purpose at me, but it didn't dawn 
on me for a long time what they meant. 
Until, suddenly, shocked, I realized. 
Jed--Or rather me, Elsa-was supposed 
to order a round. Take my turn at 
buying one "all around." Hastily I cov
ered up my slip and manfully called 
for the bartender and redeemed myself. 

Jed sw."ars it was one-thirty in the 
morning.fbefore I got in. Staggered in, 
was his l!xpression. But that is untrue. 
Nervous as I was to start with, I cer
tainly wasn't going to complicate mat
ters further by befuddling my head. I 
stuck to cokes. As I told him, if I was 
taking his place I might as well set him 
a good example! And it was only 
twelve-thirty when we came in-Cecil 
and I-the bar closed up at twelve! 

But it did my heart good to find him 
sitting up for me. Now he knows how 
it feels, waiting. 

Meanwhile, fhere was Jed with the 
house and a child on his hands. 1 got an 
hour-by-hour account of his trials 
every night, so I can report fairly 
t ruthfully. 

Monday wasn't too bad. He attacked 
the housecleaning in a chin- up, fight
ing mood and he did a workman1ike 
job. Jerry, who had hardly i:l.ad much 
time to get acquainted with his father 
since his return from overseas, was 
fascinated at Jed's being home. (In 
fact, he announced after the third day 
that the arrangement suited him fine 
and I could go out every day and leave 
his daddy at home!) He just tagged 
around after Jed all that day and was 
delighted when his father pushed a 
dust-cloth into his hands and told him 

to get busy. And what's more, Jerry did! 
When I came home that night din

ner was perfectly cooked and perfectly 
served. Hamburgers, macaroni, salad, 
green peas and ice cream! 

And on Tuesday night, the night I was 
out with the "boys" at the Toas~masters, 
Jed really did himseU proud. Never 
one to do things half-way, he had de
termined that part of a housewife's job 
was entertaining, so he would entertain. 
He asked my mother and his father 
(his mothet" was away) to dinnet". 

I will never live that down. To hear 
them aU talk, there never was such a 
Lucullan feast prepared or more grand
ly served. Steak, he gave them! ... and 
potatoes, vegetables, jello and cake! 
And he refused my mother's offer to 
help with the dishes or put Jerry to 
bed. That was his job, he airily in
formed his guests. 

Oh, as far as J ed was concerned, this 
housewife's racket was a cinch. 

But he forgot that a house, once 
dusted and cleaned, doesn't stay that 
way. He forgot there are matters more 
complicated than running a sweeper in 
running a house. He never realized that 
phones ringing and doorbells pealing 
can wreck the best-organized time
budget. 

Wednesday was Black Wednesday 
fo r him. 

It started out badly with the sight ot 
all those soiled clothes in the hamper 
waiting for him. He had ted J erry and 
me and shooed us off, one to the office 
and one outside to play. He had sorted 
the clothes and put the sheets and mis
cellaneous white things into the wash
ing tubs before he even dared to think 
about his own breakfast. 

And it was while he was gul~ing his 
first cup of coffee and watchmg the 



toast slowly turn to golden brown, that 
he first learned about telephones. 

Ours rang and he hurried to answer 
it. The nei$'hbor who was calling was 
merely anxIOUS to see if there was any
thing she could do to help J ed and how 
were things going, anyway, and did he 
know that the corner market had soap 
on Wednesdays. usually, and there was 
a sale at so- aod-so's, and on and on. 
Jed learned right then and ' there that 
calls at home are nOl conducted in the 
short crisp way of a business office, 
not if you want to keep neighbors and 
friends. 

When he finally put down the re
ceiver the toast was burned. It was 
sending up black clouds of smoke in 
the kltchen. 

He burned his hand getting it out. 
He picked up his coffee cup-it was 
stone cold. The words that filled the 
kitchen then could only have been 
appreciated by another Seabee. 

And then the doorbell sounded. Jed 
had completely forgotten that this was 
the day the Truth or Consequences 
people were sending a photographer 
and a reporter over to see him. 

Martha Curry, who is right-hand
woman to Ralph Edwards, told me 
afterwards that she never saw a fun
nier sight than Jed standing there in 
the doorway. an apron covering his 
bare chest and pants, a harried, drown
ing look in his eyes. 

And they had no sooner got his wits 
collected and explained what they 
wanted, than he gasped a short-"oh, 
my gosh!" and tore off into the kitchen 
again. They could hear muttered curs
ings and sounds of splashings and it 
was more than their curiosJty could 
abide. In they went-and found poor 
Jed, bare- footed, pants rolled up, try-

r 

ing frantically to turn off the water in 
the tubs. Neglected, they had over
flowed and poured down onto the floor. 

Of course, he tries to tell me now 
that their interruption was an unusual 
occurrence and not the kind of thing 
that I could ordinarily expect to com
plain about. But, as I POlOt out, if it 
isn't a photogr apher it's j ust as apt to 
be a newsboy collecting for the evening 
paper or someone trying to sell some
thing. And he certainly can't blame 
Martha Curry's visit for the wilted 
flowers she saw that day in the living 
room. 

It went on that way all day. More of 
his friends and many of his business as
sociates had heard of his new role in 
life, and called him constantly. coo
ing in the phone that they had just 
heard of a new recipe he SImply must 
try! or urging him to run right down 
to some store where they had seen the 
cutest little doilies on sale! 

Came me and nightfall and neither 
Jed's dinner nor his temper was of 
the best. 

Thursday was the Fourth of July and 
a holiday for the both of us. If this had 
been an ordinary week Jed would have 
insisted on our spending the day having 
fun and he would have helped me with 
the few necessary chores-the making 
beds and cooking lunch and washing 
dishes. So I don't think it was cheat
ing for me to reverse things and pitch 
in and help. We went out for dinner. 

Having had a breathing spell, Jed 
whipped through the Friday morning 
duties in record time and then he and 
Jerry went out for a spree. The rest 
of the household routine shifted for 
itself, but when I pointed this out to 
J ed, he countered by saying that his 
dutJes included the care of his child, 
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didn't they? And how cou ld he care 
properly for him when he just turned 
him out into the yard an d dashed out 
every few minutes to check u p on him? 
And I had to admit he was flght--how 
many mothers like m yself r egret the 
little time we actually have to be with 
our children! 

So the two of them wen t for a ride 
all afternoon, en ding up at the Elks' 
Hall, where Jed is a member. 

Little Jerry loved it. Being treated 
like a man, hearing man-talk, being in 
a man's world. The smell of pipes and 
cigars, the bottles of soda-pop, the 
utteriy fascinating sight of long, ~:reen 
tabJes where big white balls clicked 
and rolled as the men pushed them with 
those long sticks. And having his 
father with him for the whole day! 

But they were back in time to cook 
dinner, though I understand it meant 
Jed's throwing his hat on the chair as 
he sprinted (or the kitchen and the 
fastest rattling of pots and pans ever 
seen. 

That was, actually, our last day of 
being contestants. Saturday the office 
was closed and I was home, so it would 
have been unfair for Jed to have to 
play the game longer than 1. 

Ralph Edwards agreed with us and 
also agreed that we had both fulfilled 
our parts of the bargain. So back we 
went onto the program that Saturday 
night and told about our experiences. 

As we told them, somehow the hard 
parts, the trials and tribulations-my 
embarrassment at the Toastmasters'
Jed's experiences with burning toast 
and ringing doorbells and overflowing 
washing machines-all seemed to dis
solve into just plain fun. The audience 
seemed to feel the same way and they 
Jaughed with us. 
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Often a d aughter-too shy to ask her 
mother-is filled with un/nd/u from 
well meaning but ignorant friends. 
FalsehOCMis which may prove very 
costly to her in her married life ahead. 

Your daughter has a right to the 
TRUTfI. She should be told how impor
tant douching often is to intimate 
femi nine cleaniine!lll, health, tharm, 
marriage happiness-and to combat 
oneof woman's most serious deodorant 
problems. 

And wluU' $ soimporlant----&he should 
be told about ZOSITE for the douche! 

No Olher Type liquid Anfb;ep lit.G,rmidde 
Tested Is SO POWERfUL y.1 SO HARMLESS 
No well-informed woman would think 
of using weak, old-fashioned or dan. 
gerous products for the douche. These 
DO SOT and CAN NOT give the germi
cidal and deodorizing action of roN !Til:. 

No other type liquid antiseptic
germicide for the douche of all those 
tested is SO POW£RFUL yet SO SAFK 
to delicate tissues. 

ZON1TE positively contains no 
phenol, bichloride of mercury or 
CreQ!lOte. lONITE is nlm-poisrmou$, 
non-irrikUing, non-burning. Despite 
its great streagth you can U!le ZON1T8 
as directed:it; often as needed without 
risk of injufy. 
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famous Surgeon and (hemist 

lONITK actually de$t roys and remove' 
odor-causing waste substances. Helps 
guard against infe<:tion. It's 110 pqwer
fuJly effective no germ.s of any kind 
tested have ever been found that it 
will not kill on contact, You know it', 
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But Ralph Edwards wasn't satisfied. 
"Didn't the experiment prove any
thing?" he asked. "Have you two been 
able to figure out once and for aU 
whose job is the hardest-the man's 
or the woman's?" 

Jed looked at me and I looked at 
Jed. And we knew what each was 
thinking, Whose job was the hardest? 
Thankfully Jed had turned the house 
back to me-but stilt-there had been 
that wonderful day with Jerry! And 
me-I would miss that heady feeling of 
respect I had earned in the office-and 
-yet-it wasn't taking a man's place 
I wanted! And I had missed Jerry! 

Ralph Edwards must have liiuessed 
by our laces. "Oh, so you won t talk, 
eh? You're gOing to keel? it all to your
selves. Why, you owe It to humanity 
to give us the answer ....... think of aU the 
newlywed's quarrels you could stop 
and the marriages you could save-" 
but he was laughing as he said it. He 
k new the problem was one the Ost
lings couldn't solve for the world, 

" J. ND n'ow for your prize for being 
11 two very fine contestants," he went 

on. "With the compliments of Truth or 
Consequences, you have reservations 
at the Timberline Lodge at Mount 
Hood, Oregon, You will fly up and back 
and, personally, I want to hope you 
have a grand time!" 

I can never describe fuUy how won
derful that whole week at Tim berline 
Lodge was. We flew, as Ralph Edwards 
promised (and that feeling I had when 
the plane first took off was really the 
worst of my whole "consequence", I 
hadn't told Mr, Edwards how scared I 
was of flying!). But it was soon over 
and I found.1 had almost enjoyed the 
trip. The hotel turned itself inside out 
for our comfort and the name of Ralph 
Edwards and Truth or Consequences 
was the magician's open-sesame that 
gave us everything we had ever 
dreamed of in the way of luxury. We 
ate-and did we eat!-we slept late
we skied-we went for long walks in 
the snowy mountain paths. 

In trying to sum up that week when 
Jed was I and 1 was Jed, I can only 
say it was grand while it lasted. I had 
a chance to prove to myself that I was 
s till capable of holding my own in the 
world outside my front door, Through 
the publicity we gained over that 
first mtet'view on the radio program, 
I had the triumph of selling some of 
our beautiful Mexican t iles. Inquiries 
came from all over the country. I also 
had an order for a basketball goal 
from Kankakee, Illinois. 

If lor no other reason, the week was 
a success because it gave four-year- old 
Jerry a real chance to be with his 
father, Children of men who served in 
the war have a distorted idea of the 
role of fathers. Although Jed had been 
back for six months. he was still not 
the all-essential person to Jerry that 
I was ... he hadn't had the chance to 
step inside the circle that to J erry was 
tamill/. But now that is changed. And 
our little boy has a new concept of a 
daddy who not only comes home from 
work to play with him for a little 
while. to kiss him goodnight and play 
with him on Sundays-but a parent 
who feeds him, scolds him, trains him, 
is interested in him. 

And-getting back to the subject of 
whose job is what-leaving out the 
question of hardest, or most deSirable, 
or most satisfy ing, or longest---one 
thing was proved and this time to 
Jerry as well-housework, darn it!. is 
still the most disagreeable! 



Springtime Magic 
(Continued from page 55) 

medium fl.ame until gelatine is dis
solved, stirring constantly (2 or 3 min
utes; but do not boil), Pour into molds. 
Chill until firm. Unmold and serve with 
a garnish of raw or cooked vegetables. 
If desired, chill gelatine mixture until 
thickened Bnd Cold in I or 2 cu'ps diced 
celery or any other diCed salad in
gredient. 

CHICKEN TII'18ALES 
H~ eupll diced cooked chicken 
~ cup finely cut celery 
I tbl. finely cut pimiento 
2 Ibl$.. finely cut green pepper 
2 ups. Valed onion 
1 tbl. vmegar 

~~ Up. sah 
Dash of pepPer 

1 envelope QUick Method Gelatine 
J bouillon cubes 
2 cups water 

Combine meat, vegetables and sea
sonings and let stand. Combine gela
tine, bouillon cubes, and water in 
saucepan. Heat over medium flame un
til gelatine is dissolved, stirring con
stantly (2 or 3 minutes). Remove from 
heat and chill. When slightly thickened, 
fold in meat and vegetable mixture. 
Turn into individual molds and chill 
until firm. 

DAVARIAN DELIGHT 
1 envelope Quick Method Gelatine 
4 tbls. sugar 

Dash of salt 
2 egg yolks * tsp. vanilla 

If.;, cup whipped cream 
2 cup.!! milk 

Combine gelatine, sugar and salt in 
saucepan. Add milk and egg yolks; stir 
to blend. Heat over medium flame un
til gelatine is dissolved, stirring con
stantly. (Do not boil.) Chill until 
slightly thickened. Add vanilla, fold in 
whipped cream. Turn into sherbet 
glasses. Chill until firm. Serve topped 
with fresh fruit sweetened to taste. 

GRAPE J UICE CUBES 
WITH CUSTARD 

1 envelope Quick Method Gelatine 
2 tbls. sugar 

1'% cups bOttled grllpe juice 
1 cup custllrd sauce 

Combine gelatine!. sugar and grape 
juice in saucepan. Heat over medium 
flame until gelatine is dissolved, stir
rinf constantly (2 or 3 minutes; do not 
boi ). Turn into 9x5x3-inch loaf pan 
and chill until firm. Cut into If.z-inch 
cubes, using sharp knife which has 
been dipped in hot water. Arrange al
ternate layers or cubes and sauce in 
sherbet glasses. 

EASY ICE CREAM 
2 ups. Quick Method Gelatine 

Ih cup sugnr 
Dash of salt 

2 cups milk 
I cup whip'oed cream 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Combine gelatine, sugar, salt and 
milk in saucepan and heat over medium 
flame until I{elatine is dissolved, stir
rinf constantly (2 or 3 minutes; do not 
hoi). Remove from heat. Chill until 
slightly thickened, fold in cream and 
vanilla and turn Into freezins: tray of 
automatic refrigerator (settmg con
trol for coldest freezing temperature). 
When partially' frozen, remove from 
tray, beat until fluffy. Then return to 
tray and freeze 30 minutes, stir, then 
freeze until firm (3 to 4 hours). 
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BESTFORM 

Some Things Are 
Better Forgotten 
(Continued from page 29) 

making an effort to recover her blunder 
-too much of an effort. "They're 
gorgeous, Terry-" 

With as much self-possession as if 
he had been in his own home, Jud took 
the bowl from my hands, seated him
self on the davenport between Mother 
Burton and Louise. "These things are 
interestin~ when you study them," he 
agreed. 'Each one of these designs 
means something. Now, the Indians 
in our part of Arizona-" He went on 
to explain - the patterns to them, 
oblivious to Mother Burton's glacial 
stiffness, to the amusement that began 
to glimmer in Louise's eyes at each un
familiar turn of his speech. 

LATER, after they had gone, after the 
guest room door had closed upon Jud, 

and .when Stan and I were alone in 
our own room, I sank, weak·kneed, to 
the bench before my dressing table. 
Nothing awful had happened; Mother 
Burton hadn't openly snubbed Jud, and 
Louise hadn't openly laughed at him, 
but I'd been afraid that at any moment 
they'd been about to. The evening had 
been a strain. 1 was almost trembling, 
and there was a tight, nervous expres· 
sionon Stan's face. He was undressing 
in silence, jerking off his coat. his tie. 

"I hope," he said finally, "that 
Clarke's girl gets in tomorrow." 

"I'm sure he hopes so. too." Then I 
pressed my lips shut tight. I hadn't 
meant to let myself go, not by a word. 

"You're not being fair, Terry. I think 
that Mother and Louise acted very well 
under the circumstances. You've got 
to admit that it's an awkward situa· 
tion-" 

But it didn't have to be awkward. 
That's what angered me. The Burtons 
could have been pleasant to Jud, could 
have made him feel welcome. And 
they might have, in spite of Aunt 
Lavinia, if they had considered him 
their equal. -The plain truth of it was 
that they were afraid th&t Aunt 
Lavinia would arrive and discover a 
nobody in their midst-a ranch boy 
who'd come East to meet his farm· girl 
sweetheart. Of course they didn't want 
Aunt Lavinia inconvenienced, and 
neither did I-but they'd have felt 
very differently about it had the in
convenience been something of a dis
tinguished personage. 

I dared not say anything. I was too 
angry, and hurt. It wasn't just that 
Stan's disapproval cut-it was that 
sometimes he seemed to find it easy 
to disapprove of me. My hand shook 
as I picked up my hairbrush, and as if 
at a signal Stan crossed over to me. 
He sat down beside me, took the brush 
from my hand, la id it on the table. 
His arms cradled me close; he pressed 
his face against my hair. "Sweetheart 
-Terry, darling, don't worry. Every
thing will strai~hten out." 

And then I did cry, a little, over his 
bent dark head, when he couldn't see. 
They were tears of release after strain, 
of a poignant, aching happiness. Stan 
and I might have misunderstandings 
over superficial things, but when feel 
ings ran deep, we were together. So 
long as that was true, little quarrels 
didn't matter; the Burtons didn't mat
ter. 

And in the morning, it did seem as 
though everything was straightening 
out-beautifully. Jud had a call from 



the hotel: a wire had come saying that 
Mary would arrive on the noon train. 
And, at the breakfast table, Jud's so
cial stature increased enormously when 
young Brad came to spend the morning 
with us. Introduced to Jud, he re
*arded him gravely, then asked, 
'You're from Arizona? Are you a 
cowboy?" 

"Sort of," said Jud. "My Dad has 
a ranch out there, and I I\elp fun it." 

Brad's eyes brightened. "You've got 
horses?" 

Jud nodded. "Cow ponies, mostly. 
We've got a couple nice saddle horses, 
though. Mine's a Palomino." 

Brad took a step forward. "Do you 
wear chaps?" 

"Have to," said Jud, "in brush 
country. You'd get all tore up if you 
didn't." 

Brad moved still closer. "Guns?" 
he asked. 

Jud grinned. "We carr;,: guns on the 
ran~e sometimes. Can t tell what 
you II run across ... snakes ... maybe 
an anifl,l,al gets hurt and has. to be 
shot . .. 

Brad drew a quivering breath, and 
switched his line of questioning. "Do 
you like airplanes?" 

"Pretty well," said Jud. "I Hew 
during the war." 

"You weren't a-bomber pilot?" 
"That's exactly what I was-B-29. 

How'd you guess?" 

BRAD smiled beatifically and sur
rendered. He had found a two-fold 

hero--a cowboy and a bomber pilot in 
one. "I've made lots of model planes," 
he said. "And I ride. Terry rides with 
me. She's good." 

The two of them were together for 
the rest of the morning. At noon Jud, 
much against Brad's protests, went to 
meet Mary's train. A little later Stan 
came home from work. "Aunt Lavinia 
come yet?" he asked. 

"No," I answered. "And Jud's gone 
to meet his girl." We grinned at each 
other. I added, "I told Jud to bring 
her back here for lunch if she cared 
to take the time." 

"Fine!" said Stan heartily, and then 
his smile faded as his eyes went past 
me to the window. "There's Jud now," 
he observed. "And-hasn't the girl 
got a suitcase with her?" 

I peered over his shoulder. "Just 
an overnight case," I said uneasily. 
"She probably wants to freshen up a 
bit." But even then 1 knew. 

I liked Mary Suddeth immediately
a tall, apple-cheeked girl in WAC uni
torm, who had nice, intelligent eyes, 
and very little to say. She grinned at 
young Brad, said " How do you do" to 
Stan and me, and ''Thank you" to my 
offer of the little downstairs powder 
room. When she'd left us, Jud turned 
to me, his eyes anxious, his drawl thick
er than ever in his earnestness. 

"Ah know it's stretchin' your hospi
tality," he said, "but Ah wonder if 
Mary could have my room for to
night? The hotel is still full, and Ah 
just cain't ask her to stay any old place 
after that long trip. Ah'll turn up some 
place for myself. You see, we called 
her aunt from the station, and she 
won't be able to come after us until 
tomorrow. And there isn't a bus line 
within ten miles of the farm-" 

1 dared not look at Stan. But I felt 
him freeze, felt the refusal risin~ to his 
lips. "Of course she can s~ay,' I said 
quickly, in a tone of bright despera
tion. "And don't worry about a place 
tor yourself. We can make up a bed 
in the den-" 

Brad whooped. "You're going to 
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stay!" he shouted. "You're going to 
stay-" 

It was the worst possible mOlI'ent for 
Marion to arrive. But come she did, 
sauntering up the walk. "Hi! Is my 
son ready to come home for lunch?" 

" I don't want to go home!" Brad 
cried. "Mother. Jud was a pilot, and 
he's a real cowboy-" 

"So I see," she murmured. Behind 
the lazy frin~es of her lashes her eyes 
glinted. Marlon could laugh at a per
son and yet appear to be laughing with 
him. "Brad, darling," she said, "you 
can't possibly stay. Terry has com
pany enough-" 

'I ARION stayed only a few minutes, 
Jf but she had her effect. She ignored 
Mary completely, spoke to Jud in a 
faint but perceptible imitation of his 
own drawl, and managed to make 
devastatingly clear what she thought 
of the situation. "You're wonderful. 
Terry," she said to me. "But then, of 
course, it's just like you. You couldn't 
ask your friends to hunt up a tourist 
home" although there are a number of 
them in town ... " 

We had planned that Mother Burton 
and Louise would have Saturday sup
per with us. But just at supper time 
the telephone rang-it was Louise, 
calling to say that Mother Burton had 
a headache and that they wouldn't be 
able to come. 

Slowly, I went back to the dining 
room, where Mary was counting out 
silver and Jud and Stan were placing 
chairs around the table. So Marion 
had talked to Mother Burton and 
Louise , , , otherwise how could they 
have known that Mary and Jud were 
with us? 

"Oh, say!" Jud exclaimed, when I 
told them not to set for Mother Burton 
and Louise, "that's too bad. I wanted 
Mary to meet them-" 

"Yes," said Mary, "it is too bad." Her 
clear gray eyes met mine for an in
stant. 

Stan said nothing, but his silence 
was damning. My friends, it said, 
were keeping his mother and his sis
ter away from our house. Later thai 
evening when we were alone in our 
room, we quarreled about it, bitterly. 

"It's a good thing Aunt Lavima 
didn't come ·today," he began. "If she 
had, we wouldn't have had a place 
to put her," 

I tried to keep my temper. "She'd 
have the guest room," I said evenly, 
"and Mary would have the couch down
stairs." 

"Nice for Aunt Lavinia," said Stan. 
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"She comes to see us once in ten years 
-and then has to stumble over a col
lection of strangers." 

"I d id n't choose to invite them. But 
since they were here and had no 
place else to go, I couldn't turn them 
away. The tourist houses are as 
crowded as the hotel, you know that. 
And anyway-" my voice began to 
shake with the pressure of hurt and 
aoger- "when I married you, Stan 
Burton, I understood that your home 
would be my home, and that you'd 
welcome my guests as I would welcome 
yours." 

"Of course it 's your home," he said 
impat ien tly. "But you don't show too 
much consideration for the family." 

There it was again-the family. And 
the poisonous part of all the trouble 
was that the family included Marion, 
who hated me. Whenever the 8 U1'tons 
and I d iffered, Marion was there, high
lighting the diffe rence, twisting it to 
my _ disadvantage. Before she had 
come this afternoon, there had been 
strain and awkwardness, but that was 
alL Now we were divided into two 
camps: my friends .. . S tan's family. 
And there was no escaping her. She 
was Brad's mother, and Brad was 
Stan's son 

"Nor they of me," I said. "It 
wouldn't have hurt your mother and 
Louise to put in an appearance at sup
per this evening." 

"I don't see why they should have. 
When you invite every Tom, Dick and 
Harry-" 

I DIDN'T say anything more. I didn't 
dare. I would h ave regretted the 

words the rest of my life. I lay rigidly 
beside Stan in the darkness, thinking 
miserab ly that little quarrels d id mat
ter-when your husband took sides 
against you. 

Church bells woke me, faint in the 
distance, sweet as the April morning. 
Easter morning-Easter everywhere, 
I thought, except in our house. Stan's 
face was grim and set even in sleep. 
We had planned to go to early services 
together, but I had no thought of wak
ing him now. What would be the 
good of the service and the lilies and 
the hymns, if Stan and I were going to 
sit stiffly beside each other in the pew, 
with antagonism and resentment in our 
hearts? 

I got up and went to the window, 
saw Mary and J ud in the sunlit garden. 
It occurred to me that it would be a 
good place to serve them break fast. 
They would undoubtedly- enjoy eat
ing by themselves, and it would save 
a strained foursome a t our own break
fast table later. I went downstairs, 
prepa red a tray, and started out with 
it. And then, halI way across the 
lawn, I stopped. J ud a nd Mary were 
talking-arguing. 

"These people!" M ary was e xclaim
ing a ngrily. "Don't you realize that 
they don't wal\t us here? Terry is 
grand- but she's cert ainly working un 
der diffi culties. S tan is stuffy, and 
I 'm sure his mother didn't come to 
dinner last night simply because we 
were here: And t hat woman yester
day-tha t Marion--didn' t you realize 
that she was making fun of :r,ou?" 

J ud grinned. "But honey,' he said 
mildly, "maybe I am funny. And 
a fter a ll , w e 're guests-" 

"Unwelcome ones. And they show it 
by mocking you, acting as if you were 
a freak escaped f r om the circus. And 
you won't stand up for you rself-that's 
what makes me furious! Maybe-" her 
voice caught-"may be I don't k now 
you as well as I thought I d id, J ud 
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Clarke. Maybe w e ought to wait-" 
Jud's grin faded. He shot to his 

feet. "Now see here--!" 
Oh, no, I thought, not another quar

rel, T here w ere hard feelings enough 
in the house. I went forward w ith as 
much commotion as I could, brushing 
noisily against the mock-orange, and 
the spat was over. But it bothered me, 
and I was determined to do what I 
could about it without apologizing for 
the Burtons. Mary herself gave the op
portunity. She came into the living 
room while I was dusting, and asked, 
"Terry, isn't there something I can 
do to help?" 

"Not a thing," I said. "I'm only 
sorry I haven't more time to spend 
with you. But we're expecting com
pany-" 

"I know," said Mary. "AWlt Lavinia. 
She's my aunt, too." 

1 straightened, staring at her. "But 
the Burtons," I said. "They didn't-" 

" R ECOGNIZE me?" she finished. "They 
couldn't be expected to. They've 

never seen me until now-or heard of 
me, either. You see, Aunt Lavinia isn't 
really related to me, but she and my 
mother were dear friends. My own 
relatives brought me up, but Aunt 
Lavinia's always kept her eye on me. 
I stayed with her in Florida one win
ter before I went into the Service, and 
she sent me through Miami University. 
Probably that's why," she added 
thoughtfully, "she never spoke of me 
to the Burtons. 1 mean, she didn't 
want them to know that she was pay
in? my way through schooJ." 

'I see," I said, but 1 didn't really. I 
was still trying to digest this new in
formation. "Does Jud know that your 
aunt is the Burtons' Aunt Lavinia?" 

Mary shook her head. "No. I didn't 
realize it myself until I got off the 
train and found that he was staying 
with you instead of at the hoteL I 
haven't told him-and I see no reason 
for you to tell the Burtons." 

"Oh!" I cried, "But-" I stopped, 
flushing. My own disappointment was 
a revelation to me. Until then, I 
hadn't realized that all the while Mary 
was talking" I'd been counting on 
smoothing things over with the family 
by telling them who she was. 

"Please," said Mary. Her voice was 
gentle, but there was iron behind. it 
-and in the look in her eye. 

"I don't see why they shouldn't be 
told," I hedged. 

"And I don't see why they should. I 
wish you'd promise not to, Terry." 

1 promised, although I felt like a 
traitor. Mary's personal history was 
her own, and I had no right to betray 
her confidence, but I could foresee 
Mother Burton and Louise at the din
ner table---and they would come today 
not only because dinner on Easter Sun
day was a tradition in the fa mily but 
also because Aunt Lavinia would surely 
arrive at some time this afternoon
could foresee more coolness tow ard 
Mary and J ud. And Aunt Lavinia-I 
quaked at the thought of her knowing 
how Mary and her fiance were being 
treated . 

1 had no time to worry about it. 
The house must be put in order; a 
dinner worthy of the giant Easter ham 
must be prepared; pots of tulips and 
Madonna lilies must be stripped of 
their crepe-paper-and-ribbon wrap
pings and placed in glazed pottery jars. 
Jud's gifts, the Indian rug and the 
bowl, presented a p roblem. I tried re
moving them to an upstairs room, felt 
guilty, and afraid that Jud might be 
offended ; finally, desperation and de-



fiance in my heart, I left them where 
they had been-the rug draped over 
the arm of the sofa, and the bowl in 
plain sight on top of the piano. 

And, after all, it proved to be more 
pleasant than I'd dared to hope. We 
were out on the Jawn for a while be~ 
fore dinner, and all was peaceful. It's 
true that Mother Burton tended to look 
through J ud and Mary father than at 
them, and Louise looked 'frankly in
credulous when Jud said "Ah mi~ht 
could" ins tead of "I may," but nothmg 
more distressing happened. Mary said 
little, as usual; only I was a ware of 
her cool and measuring glance travel
ing from Stan to Mother B urton to 
Louise and back again. 

It was after dinner, when Marion 
brought Brad to the house, that trouble 
started. I'd been hop ing-praying
that she WOUldn't stay, that she would 
elect to spend the day with her hus
band. Bu t she evidently had no in
tention of missing Aunt L avinia; she 
settled herself comfortably in the liv
in?, room with the rest of us. 

'So nice to see you again, Miss-ah
SUllon-and you, Mr. Clarke," she said 
sweetly. " I prac tically promised Brad 
that you'd be here. He was so afraid 
you might be gone, and I kept telling 
him that Terry wouldn't dream of let
ting you leave on Easter." Her eyes 
fell upon the Navajo rug and the bowl 
-almost gleefully, it seemed to me. 
"Something new, Terry?" she asked. 
"I don't believe I've seen those things 
before." 

"Yes," I said out of a dry throat. 
"Jud brought them-" 

" ( GUESSED as much." She fingered 
the rug, gazed reflectively at the 

bowl. "Remarkable," she murmu red. "A 
breath of the Old West, right here in 
Dickston! J ust what we need! We're 
really so terribly provincial ... as a 
Dickston native, don't you find it so, 
Miss-um-Seldon? Of course." she 
observed.: "life on a farm may be 
less connning-" 

This was too much for Jud. Oblivi
ous as he seemed to be to thrusts in 
his ow n direction, he had stiffened at 
her first manglin~ of Mary's name. 
A ll t he easy affability gone fro m his 
expression. he leaned forward , but be
for e he could speak, something else 
happened. Something important. 

It happened silently, swiftly, in an 
instan t. Mother Burton and Louise and 
Stan looked at Marion, and at each 
other, and at me, and in that fraction 
of a second their thoughts ..... ere as 
clear as if they had spoken them aloud. 
T his is our own snobbery, they said. 
only more obvious, more deliberate. A 
soft pink dyed the fine dry whiteness 
of Mother Burton's skin. 

"I agree with you, Marion," she said. 
"We are provincial, shamefully nar
row-sometimes, I'm afraid, far more 
so than we realize--" 

"Sometimes,''' Stan put in, "past a ll 
bounds of common decency." I sh rank 
from the look he gave Marion. Wha t
ever his private fe elings, Stan 's cour
tesy never deserts him. It would be a 
long time before he forgave her for be
ing rude to a guest in his house. 

Marion looked startled; then she 
laughed. "Well. really-" she began . 
I was glad that the doorbell rang, glad 
of the ex cuse to leave the room. I 
wasn' t worried any longer about Jud 
and Mary. Mother Burton and Stan 
were doing their best to apologize to 
them, and they both knew it. But 
Marion, cOl'nered, was capable of say
ing anything. doing any:thing. 

I opened the door to a tall. thin 
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old woman in starchy bJack silks, bent 
like a question mark so that the 
shoulders and the head with its sharp, 
hawk-like features were carried far 
forward. Her chauffeur handed her 
her cane; she grasped it in a hand as 
work-worn and dirt-seamed as Jud's 
own; stretched her free hand toward 
me. "You're Terry," she announced. 
"Pretty thing, aren't you? I under
stand that my niece and her young man 
are here. How did that happen?" 

"It's a long story," I bet:J:an-but I 
had no time to tell it. With the aid 
of her cane, Aunt Lavinia moved 
amazingly fast. We reached the liv
ing room just as Marion was addressing 
Jud in a broad exaggeration of his 
drawl. "Wal, naow," she was saying, 
"Ah might could do that-" 

I think that in that moment Aunt 
Lavinia knew everything that had 
been going on. "Well, Marion," she 
snapped. "I'm surprised to find you 
here! Should think you'd want to be 
with your husband on Easter Sunday. 
And Mary-" She already had her 
arms around Mary, was pressing her 
thin, lined cheek to Mary's smooth 
round one. "I'm sorry I couldn't get 
here yesterday. But I've been f;arden
ing, and you know my rheumatism ... 
How have you been enjoying yourself?" 

"G ETTING acquainted, Auntie," said 
Mary. 

"Auntie!" repeated Mother Burton 
and Louise in one breath. Marion said 
nothing. She was obviously past 
speech. But her face was slowly turn 
in¥. a dull, painful red. 

'Don't tell me," said Aunt Lavinia, 
"that you didn't know Mary. Eleanor 
Whiting Suddeth's daughter-Eleanor 
was my dearest friend, and president 
of the DAR over in Freeville-" 

"Oh," said Mother Burton faintly. 
"That Suddeth-" 

"Never mind," said Aunt Lavinia. 
"Time flies, and people forget-" And 
she actually patted Mother Burton on 
the shoulder-briskly, affectionately, 
as if she had been a little girl in pig
tails! She kissed Louise and Stan, and 
then! as if she had been saving the best 
for the last, she reached up to hug Jud, 
stooped to shake hands with Brad. 
Brad was too excited to mind his man-
ners. .... 

" Is Jud going to stay with you, Aunt 
Lavinia?';" he demanded. "Can I come 
out and liee him?" 

"I'm sure you can-" She looked 
up sharply as Marion moved forward 
and placed a possessive hand on Brad's 
shoulder. "T hank you for bringing 
him," she said. "Now run along. I'm 
sure you're anxious to be home. We'll 
return Bradler this evening." 

Never had expected to see Marion 
accept a dismissal, but this time there 
was nothing else for her to do. 

I escaped to the kitchen, and in a 
moment Stan followed me. He said 
not a word-just put his arms around 
me and held me close and hard. 

"Darling, I'm sorry-" 
I put my hand over his mouth. 

"Don't say anything. It's best for
gotten-" 

And for a moment he didn't say 
anything-just kept his arms around 
me .. nd held me protectingly. Then he 
began to laugh-sheepishly, but it was 
laughter. 

"What's funny?" I asked, although I 
felt like laughing, too-with relief, 
and the sheer delight of being one with 
him again. 

"Nothing," he said. "Only---Oh, 
Terry, whatever would the Burtons do 
without you?" 
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For Better Living 
Antiq ue8 for Ever yOl1e 

(From page 56) where prices are far 
below the dealers' shops-for other 
piec-es to keep them company. 

One auction netted her a stunning 
marble-topped chest of mahogany 
veneer, its brass handles delicately 
fashioned in the form of French ladies. 
A calfee table seemed impossible t(l 
achieve, so Tony desi~ned one, using 
an old gold-framed mutor which she 
had mounted on short curved legs. 

Toni didn't always find just exactly 
what she wanted the first time she 
looked for it. For instance, she set her 
heart on a Spanish chest ~o match the 
bed, looked and looked for it without 
success, and finally, when she had 
abandoned the search temporarily and 
was concentrating on something else, 
came across the very chest. 

Ba~ i e Fact 

(From page 57) long sleeves. a round 
neck. a tricky red leather over-the
shoulder belt w hich threads through a 
waistline pocket. With low- heeled shoes 
it is the perfect costume for the girl on 
the job. Yet the same dress, with a white 
eyelet embroidered bertha. white 
gloves, high-heeled pumps and bag of 
suede and a black cartwheel hat makes 
one of the smartest play-time costumes 
anyone could wish. And that is Mary's 
number one suggestion-plenty of col
lar and cuff sets. The impol'tant thing 
is to have enough so that there is al
ways a set ready when you need it
and an extra set at the office ready to 
snap on for that spur-of· the-moment 
dinner date. For the ext ra·frivolous 
moments, why not a starched pique tie
on bustle with a matching halo hat? 

Don't, Mary advises, envy the girls 
whose accessories always match or con
trast their dresses or suits so attrac
tively. Use your ingenuitr and your 
courage and make some 0 your own. 
There are patterns galore for hats and 
bags, belts and gloves. If you feel that 
making a pair of gloves is too much to 
start with, try the simpler trick which 
is to cover the cuff portion of a pair of 
wash glovl}6 with plaid material, first 
basting it 1nto pOSItion, then using an 
applique.i'ltitch. If you think you can 
never make a hat, then refurbish one 
with small saucy bows of the same 
plaid. The first thing you know, you 
will be making accessories as if you had 
had years of experience. 
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Do Some Figuring 
(Continued from page 45) 

you came home last time-no one 
around here recognized you." 

"Didn't they?" I asked, in careful 
surprise-as if I didn't remember! 

"WelJ~' Peggy continued in a studied 
voice, "1 guess I was meant to be fat 
like this. But, ~ee, I'U never get a 
date for the semor prom unless I do 
lose some weight," her voice trailed 
off in a wail of despair. 

"Never get a date"-her words 
switched on a light way back in my 
memory department and suddenly I 
was back in high school in that very 
town. How I'd longed to be popular 
like J erry who lived down the street. 
I would have given all my worldly 
possessions (and they weren't many 
at that time) to have had "coke" dates 
at the corner drugstore, with boy
friends to squire me to the Saturday 
football games and the dances in the 
gym, boyfriends who would make me 
feel that good times and "belonging" 
were as much my rightful heritage as 
that of other girls. I would even have 
gladly settled for just one beau. I 
finally did acquire one when 1 was 
sixteen but it was pretty lonely sled 
ding until then. 

"L OOK, Peggy," I said in sudden in-
spiration. "L et's rou and I have a 

nice, long talk. I can t tell you specifi
cally how to reduce because you will 
have to go and see your doctor for 
that, but I can tell :you that you 
needn't feel as though It's a hopeless 
problem. I'm sure if you really want 
to, and will work at it, you can do a 
very good job of streamlining your
self." 

Then I was telling her, sitting there 
in the thick, soft grass in Mom's front 
yard, how all my life, even before 
Peggy could remember me as her 
neighbor. I had had a figure similar 
to that of a plump pigeon. Maybe I 
wasn't quite that bad, but 51 lbs. is a 
lot of excess baggage. Come to think 
of it, that's more than ther. allow you 
to take on an airplane, isn t it? Any
way, even for a 5 foot, 7 inch gal like 
myself it was enough over~weight to 
give me a 1»11. inferiority complex, one 
that kept me home from dances-I 
still havel'h learned to dance-and 
from dates and from having friends 
as I should have had. The only com~ 
pensation, and I certainly didn't recog
nize it as such then, was that 1 had 
more time to spend on mr music than 
1 would have had otherWise. 

But the point I tried to make clear 
to Peggy was that all my life I had 
accepted my bulky contours as a neces
sary evil-something I was born to en
dure. It wasn't until two years ago, 
after I had won the place I'd always 
wanted in the radio world, that my 
manager, Mike Nidorf, convinced me 
that something could be done about 
it. Mike's advice has always made 
sense to me and that, plus a few other 
reasons which I will go into later, 
finally forced me to pick up a phone 
and make a doctor's appointment. 

Yes, that's right. A doctor's appoint~ 
ment is your first step. Peggy wasn't 
very pleased at the thought but I per
suaded her not to try any dietary fads 
or exercise routines no matter how 
well recommended, without first con
sulting her doctor. There may be a 
physical cause for your over-wei~ht 
which, if remedied, will be your big
gest help in reducing. 

MARTHA TILTON 
Singing Star af Old Gold'., Me .. , 
M .. AI Parky'. 
Nigh t. an 
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GIRLS I Want 
quick curls ? 

W H AT girl doesn't want quick curls 
these daysl Especially when that 

favorite fella gives you a call at the last 
minute. With New Wildroot H ai r Set you 
cansetthatfavorite hair 
do in less time. It's abso
lutely tops for quick good 
grooming t hat's so im
portant these days. New 
Wildroot Hair Set con
tains processed Lanolin. 
Leaves anytextureofhair 
soft,natural-looking, and 
at its lovely best. Re
places old-fashioned 
thick gummy wave sets. 
Lightbodied. Faster dry
ing. Lets you style your 
favorite hair-do at home 
quickly, without fuss or 
disappointment. 
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In my own case, the doctor preSCfloeu 
thyroid. Apparently, without being 
aware of it, I had always had a thyroid 
deficiency because I am now at my nor
mal weight-135 Ibs.-as compared to 
my former 185 Ibs. But you couldn't 
convince my mother that I am healthier 
and better off than ever before. You 
know how mothers are! She thinks 
I'm ready for the grave and if she had 
her way I would be gorging this very 
minute on apple pie and hot biscuits to 
gain it all back. 

The next step, as I told Peggy, is to 
realize that the whole process of re
ducing is going to be a most unpleasant 
one. Then, when those first real 
hunger pangs get underway you won't, 
in despair, reach for a chocolate bar, 
For there wil: come a time when you 
decide that if you can't have the kind 
of food you're craving, you just won't 
eat anything-you'll smoke a cigarette 
instead. Don't overlook that danger 
signal. You just can't afford not to 
eat what they tell you to for a pre
scribed diet is always carefttlly figured 
out as to the exact amount of vitamins 
and calories your body needs and it 
won't allow for any eliminations or 
substitutions. If you try any, you'll 
find yourself with a sick tummy, a bad 
headache and an all-round good case 
of illness. 

My prescribed diet was the usual 
one in which sweets, starches and fats 
are taboo. Here is a day's sample 
menu: 

BREAKFAST 
Fruit juice, poached or soIt-boiled 

egg, one piece of toast with butter, 
black coffee (no sugar or cream) 

LUNCH 
Piece of lean meat, roasted or boiled 

but never fried; salad without dressing, 
fruit for dessert and a glass of milk 

DINNER 
Same as lunch, with the addition of 

a cup of clear soup and one vegetable. 
You may, if you prefer, have tomato 
juice in place of the soup. One slice of 
bread with butter is allowed for din
ner or, if you prefer, at lunch; only two 
slices of bread a day are permitted. 

When you get hungry during the 
day (which will be most of the time) 
nibble on raw carrots, celery or 
radishes, 

Your ... weight loss may be much 
slower 8r faster than mine. It took me 
only ejght weeks to trim down to 135 
pound~, though it seemed at least a 
year. The first few weeks I lost 5 
pounds a week-the shock to my sys
tem was so great-then two pounds, 
sometimes only a pound and a half, a 
week. Remember, that the last fifteen 
to twenty pounds is much harder to 
take off than the first and that even 
after you are down to a normal size, 
it will take considerable time to 
stabilize your weight. By stabilizing, 
I mean reaching the point where a dish 
of ice cream, when you want it, won't 
send the scales soaring. It took me 
from six to eight months to arrive at 
that stage. Now, if I want a dish of ice 
cream, or even a bowl of chili and 
beans-Number One on my list of 
favorite foods-I can enjoy them with
out worrying. Most of my friends con 
sider my present food fare a diet but 
I've become so accustomed to it that 
I never give it a thought. 

I don't eat breakfast except on the 
days that I broadcast as I'm one of 
those go- to-bed, get-up- Iate people 
who operate best on from nine to ten 
hours sleep. The days I breakfast, it 
is only orange juice and coffee. My 
lunch is generally a sandwich. Then 

ADA LlONA.D, fomo", I'o~e boou'Y 

Insfantly ... 
marie YaUn lips more ffll'i1Jing! 

Here is the man important charm 
discovery since the beginning of 
he"uty. A "'lipstick," "I lasl, that 
actu<llIy '<In 'I sm(~r~th~t re rflly won't 
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srftin smooth and lovely. It isn't" 
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" lush liquid in the 
most romantic shades 
ever! And so permrf- 1.li4"'~ 
nent! Put it on ~t dusk lKif2lo ... 
-it strfYs till d"wn or 
longer. At bener "';;::",.. 
stores everywhere $1, 
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• Slip (overs 

• Rugs 
• Curtoins 
• Dropes 
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Expert Results or 
DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK! 
What a c han< 1 10 d llc " "" 
It n .. ~1 1 Ame,l<o', la.g'" S.lIIng 
; . nch Dry C110n,,1 Try it 10 d ry 
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f or Hard fo Remove Spo's' 
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for d inner I have what I want-most 
often a good thick steak, a salad, rol\s 
and dessert. 

P eggy was none too as she 
listened to my 
parently, she felt 
be able to have 
and dinner if I it. '~i~~p;!~! 
that there must be an easier' 
asked me about exercise. 
admit that that is an alien .~,~ie_"t_~o I imagine, howlever, C",-,,",-, 

taken consistently 
dO~~''',dl~ you to',"i,C., iC 

have ~ 

ODDLY, though I w as shy and t imid 
about everything else, I could sing or 

play before an audience without suf
fering too much. I had simply spent 
so much time practising that I knew 
I could do it. That reminded me of 
Frank Sinatra and I had to tell Pe$gy 
about the time he and I were singmg 
on the Tommy Dorsey program. Frank 
was still comparatively unknown then 
but he had every confidence in his 
own future. " You wait, Jo," he used 
to say. "I'm going places." With 
Frankie, that wasn't and isn't conceit, 
He just knows that he's ~ood-through 
no particular credit to himself; he just 
is. When, in 1941, It too decided, to go 
out on my own, Frankie was there for 
my first solo to give me a pat on the 
back and an "I knew you could do it." 
He's a real person. 

Peggy's wide-eyed approving look 
was silent endorsement of my words 
about Frankie-boy. Coming out of her 
Sinatra- filled dream she began query
ing me further as to the reasons for 
taking the drastic step of dieting (I 
could see p'lainly that she thought 
drastic a mild understatement for do
ing without'" chocolate sundaes) and 
did I realll

P 

think it had been worth
while? 

To 1 

until I made my 
at the P~':,~_~,~~~! of -. 

came pi.,,,,,, companies began 

CORN AWAY! 
HAPPY DAY! 

Standard and 
Llttlo T_ 

"ok'" II --Jay_~""..kG'. 
........ SolI .. eo.. ,.,....,H -BAUER & BLACK 

TAKE A " BC" 
HEADACHE POWDER 

WITHOUT A DELAY 
" ac" f~, ql/I.k r. li.f 

f rom HEADACHES 
NEURALGIC 

COl/lio n , .... o nly o . direct.d. 



NO DULL 
DRAB HAIR w"" '(ou U •• T/ri. Amodng 

4 Purpose Rinse 
lOVALON, ,impl. ond quick to us. ofte ' 
co ""ompoo, doe. th ••• " thing . to g ive 
YOUR fla ir "'"mow end bea<lty, 

1. Bring . ou' r ... , ro .. 1 hillhl'\Ihll. 
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4. Leave . ha ir 'oh, ea.y to monoge. 

lOVAlON doe. not pe,mon . .. lly dye or 
bre ach - merely tint> the ha ir '" i, rirl •••• 
Come. in 12 flo no ring . lIode •. Try Lovo lon. 

AI II ... , _ ""oiI.' \I ..... r. 
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jng tentative overtures-provided, of 
course, that I rid myself of considerable 
surplus flesh. It seems that the camera 
puts a good ten pounds on everyone. 
That goaded Mike into action and he 
stopped needling me in favor of a 
simple order "to go see what could be 
done." 

As to Peggy's query as to whether 
it was worth it, I can answer with all 
my heart that it was-a thousand times 
over. In so many ways-to be able to 
buy a size 14 instead of a size 20 dress, 
to be able to wear sweaters and skirts, 
to sec the look of surprised incredulity 
on the faces of my friends when they 
saw the new me-these were only a 
few of the happy moments that re
paid a thousandfold. 

ONE of the biggest thrills of my life 
came one summel' afternoon when 

I walked into my apartment overlook
ing Central Park in New York. Dad 
was arriving from the coast that after
noon but, due to a broadcast, I was 
unable to meet his train. As he was to 
see me for the first t ime since my 
transformation f rom an ugly ducklin g, 
I dressed so carefully-a sophisticated 
upsweep for my hair, a green linen 
dress whose lines gave me credit for 
a bet ter reducing job than I had done 
and, of course, dark glasses which I 
always wear when I got out in the sun. 
As I opened the door I saw Dad stand 
ing a t the window talking with my 
sister. He half turned and observed me 
with casual interest as I walked across 
the room. At first, his lack of welcome 
was like cold water flung in my face, 
then I realized-he thought I was a 
friend of Chris's, my older sister who 
lives wit h me as companion and secre
tary. I walked to within a few feet 
of him before he knew; suddenlr I 
was in his arms, laughing and talkmg. 
I'll never forget how proud and happy 
I was that day, 

My Dad, incidentally, has always 
been my idea of the most wonderful 
man in the world. He and mother 
moved from Gainesborough, Tennessee, 
to Cowlengo, California, a boom oil 
town when Chris and P auline, my two 
older sisters, were babies. Dad be
came a wildcatter, working on the oil 
rigs and later was promoted to driller 
w hich, as you may know, takes plenty 
of brawn and skilL I lived for those 
t imes when h e would take me w ith 
him on hi9"towers-t he oil man's name 
for shifts, The oil field, ligh ted with 
the Rates of waste gas a nd throbbing 
with the steady rhythm of the oil well 
pumps, was to me a place of enchant
ment. Perhaps that's one of the strong 
holds California still has on me. 

But how did I get on the subject of 
oil fields? Dh, yes, I was convincing 
Peggy that a severe reducing regimen 
is worth the effort. And all I can say, 
over and over, underlined, italicized and 
capitalized, is that, in so many different 
ways, it is worth it. Your whole physi
cal system will tone-up. Improved 
health and vitality will give clearer 
texture and color to your skin, new 
sparkle to your eyes and added life and 
lustre to your hair. I may sound like 
an advertisement for an iron tonic but 
it's all true. 

With that as a starting point and 
wit h a figure to be proud of "-r a ther 
than ashamed of-you'll have an in
spiration to dress with more care and 
dash and to be better groomed. You'll 
naturally want to set that figure ofT to 
the best advantage possible so flrst 
thing you know you're h ard at work on 
every trick of dress and makeup which 
will play- up your good points and 

shop-along 
with ELLEN CHANIN 

SHOPPI NG can be so 
satisfy i ng wben 

we f ind p rodu cts of 
good value - and we 
h ave three to recom
mend this mooth. 

* * * * 
Start with Q Soup Bar . , , 

This is our own pri~'a[e discovery on how 
!O su~cr a man off to a happy start at a buf· 
fet supper. Before you send him foraging 
among [he ladies and the Jobs!Cr, give him 
a warm welcome at the soup bar. Outs is 
famous for an appetizing he-man favorite 
- Betty Crocker green split-pea soup. 5 
mi nutes to prepare, and the inevitable 

A Second Look 

5 minut es 
m or e t o 
make more. 
We t a ke 
the compli. 
ment S
b u t Bett y 
Crocker de
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You a s k 
for Be tt y 
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P ea Sou p 
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* * * * 
There are two kinds of pedestrians: the sky
lookers, the pavement-gazers_ Being p'ave
ment-gazers ou.rselv~ we recently spotted 
a pink feather tOO 5ttlall for any use, a lone 
earring of no value . .. alld a Jesson of 
great value. The smattest feet on the avenue 
we.r beautifull y shi ned shoes. H aving 
noted _ we profited, and now belong to 
SHINOLA'S "Shine Your Own" d an. It's 
an easy·ro-usc polish and its multir1e blend 

o oils 1"0-
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leath e r . 
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* * * * 
Modern Juicer by Mail l 

Fresh orange juiu fot breakfast at the fl ick 
of a wrist! This wonderful new, stream· 
lined, Juicerette exu acts ALL tbe juice. In 
g leaming snow-white baked -enamel with 
contrast ing red plastic, easy·to·dcan, " Kon
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Do you have to FORCE 
your child to take a laxative? 

D OES YOUR YOUNGSTER rebel 

at the laxative you give him? 
Do ),OU h:1\'(' to toru it down his , 
protesting little throat to get him 
to swallow it? 

That's such needless, old-fash
ioned punishment! Today, millions 
of considerate mothers give their 
youngsters Ex-Lax! And how the 
children go for that del icious 
chocolate taste of Ex-Lax. They just 
IOlle it! 

Most important, Ex-Ltx is a lax-

.. ~" .. " ... 

10c and 2Sc 

ative that parents have learned to 
trust! It does its work thoroughly 
and effectively, yet genII, tool Not 
too strong, not too mild, Ex-Lax is 
the "Happy Medium", .. :! happy 
solution to the laxative problem for 
grown-ups as well as children. 

. No wonder Ex-Lax is America's 
favorite family bxative-Iued by 
more people I/Jall any oJher laxa
live. Last year alone, ovcr 40 mil
lion boxes of Ex-lax werc~ sold! 
As a precaution, use only as directed. 

The 
"Happy Medium" 

Laxative 
*Whm Y(IU bln-t a cold-and if you nud p Jaxath-t
don't dost yourself with harsh purgath,tJ. Takt b·I...u1 

VETO Colgate's Amazing 
AntiseptiC Deodorant, Chec~s 

Perspiration. Stops Odor-Yet IS 

Doubly Safe! 

Only VETO CGlltaiu DURATEX, udas!.e lie'" ufee, 
;DJlredieo,! Veeo is dill"treot from aOJ other de· 
odonnl .•• Dou N4I 1'01 dOlhes. Safe (or.1I.)' DorlDai 
,kiD. Sla,s lDoi .. ;n i ... neYe< arillY, rubs ill "-Silt. 
U.e tI .. /lI, u/. Ve10 rcaul ... , to ...... rd dain,intSi 
_ and to check peupintioo, 
stop undenrlD odor ujd,. 

DOUBlY PREFERRED! 
Rt«;Jle .. d Nurses ... ho hue 
tried Ve10 prefer ;1 allDo" 1 

• . • doranl,accordin«.o 

•

... loloYer.n,Olherd~ 

, • na,ion·wide surve,. 
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minimize your bad-which we all have. 
My hail' is one of my good points

or so I've always been told as it is 
naturaUy curly and referred to by 
kind friends as red-gold, rather than 
just plain red. My answer to frequent 
queries as to how I keep it in condi
tion can be summed up in three points: 
brushing, scalp massage and frequent, 
thorough shampooing. Brush your 
hair till your arm is tired and your 
hair shines. Before and after a sham
poo massage your scalp well. This 
will also work wonders at night be
cause massage stimulates the scalp and 
loosens up those tight nerves which are 
the cause of so much scalp and hair 
troublc. 

Although a fairly smooth skin has 
also always been one of my assets 
(despite a generous sprinkling of 
freckles) when I started cutting out 
starches and sweets my skin became 
so much fresher and clearer that 
everyone remarked about it. 

t S for clothes, you'll find that now 
11 a whole new world of style and color 
is yours for the asking. Where be
fore you had to be oh, so careful to 
find things that slenderized-black, 
mostly, and straight simple lines-now 
you can deck the new you out in be
coming colors and Battering, feminine 
styles. 

I 'm a true Californian in that I stick 
very closely to the casual type of sport 
clothes, comfortable Bats and no hat
all my friends say that they always 
know when I'm going away because 
that's the only time I ever wear a hat. 
I had always had a frustrated desire 
to wear sweaters and skirts so now I 
practically live in them-and never tire 
of them. Of course, I do go in for good
looking, form-fitting black dresses and 
high heels for my broadcasts. I guess 
rou wonder why black when here I've 
Just been telling you that you can 
wear other colors once you reduce, but 
the fact is that with my coloring, black 
is my most becoming color. 

J'll never forget one of my first 
broadcasts after my renovating job was 
complete. There were two GIs sitting 
in the very first TOW, all shined up and 
resplendent with their campaign rib
bons and medals. They kept nudging 
each other and exchanging significant 
glances as I came out on the stage and 
I knew I was getting the good old once
over. When m/, last song faded away 
and the contra man gave the off-air 
signal, the two GIs were the first on 
the stage to speak to me. 

"Gee, Miss Stafford," said the young
er one, who looked about nineteen, "we 
never missed a broadcast of yours when 
we could help it, all the two years 
we were overseas. I used to tell my 
buddy, here, that the first thing I was 
going to do when I got back to the 
States was to come and see what you 
looked like in person. And, gee, you're 
just as pretty as I imagined you." 

Well, believe it or not, I consider 
that about the nicest speech any man 
ever made to me, and it made up for 
every minute of those hunger-filled 
days. 

My strongest argument I saved to the 
last-how much a good figure can do 
for your popularity stock with the 
opposite sex. In fact, you'll find that 
your appearance and the confidence 
you have in that appearance, will in
fluence every phase of your life for 
the better-your career, your relations 
with other people and, of course, your 
romance. Although there is no special 
person in my life at present, I feel I 
am better equipped to handle romance 



when it does come because I now be
lieve in myself, which is all-important. 
Peggy here offered the suggestion that 
I am probably hard to please where 
men are concerned, but that isn't true. 
I haven't any special qualifications to 
which my dream man must measure up 
other than that he must have sincerity 
and a sense of humor. And he will 
more than likely be a musician or con
nected in some way with the music 
world because every man J've ever 
dated mllch has been . 

J ust as I was fin"lshing oIT my views 
on romance to Peggy-she is such a 
flattering little listener with her avid 
attention that you ramble on before 
you know it-my closest companion 
came rushing around the corner of 
the house and into my arms. He's a 
golden-haired, six -months-old cocker 
spaniel by the name of Mike and as 
he's the first dog I've ever owned you 
can imagine that he holds a very 
special spot in my life and affections. 
(Yes, you've guessed it. He's named 
for my manager who ~ave him to me.) 
The pup and I soon discovered we like 
the same things-people, walking, curl
ing up in front of the fire with a 
good book. There is, I'll have to con
fess, a slight d iscrepancy in our tastes 
in books as I prefer Thurber and Mike 
likes authors whose books have a 
somewhat heaVier, more edible stock. 
Peggy and Mike were old friends on 
sight and she:! was a llttle more recep
tive to his ardent love-making than I 
am. His muddy paws make such 
s trange designs on clean clothes I have 
learned to temper my affection with 
caution. But not Peggy-she was busy 
rubbing his cold nose against her chee:!k 
when she made her momentous deci
sion. 

"I guess, J o," she said firmly, "if 
that's all there is to it, I can do it. 
When do you think I should start?" 

"Not," I said, w ith equal fi rmness, "till 
tomorrow. Today we're having chili 
and beans. I made up a whole kettle 
after dreaming about it for months 
back in New York. Let's go." 

So Peggy and I, with Mike watching, 
ate chili and beans and more chili and 
beans. Which all goes to prove my 
point-that dieting needs a firm will. 
Or does it? I'm afraid I left Peggy 
wondering. But, wondering and ques
tioning aside, if it so happens that 
you're carrying extra poundage around 
with you, why not face it squarely? 
Dieting, like all forms of discipline, is 
a tough regimen to put yourself on. 
There will be times when it won 't seem 
worth it. But you want to keep the 
picture of your goal before you. Isn't 
that slim, attractive person worth a 
little sacrifice now? And how did 
Peggy's own weight probJem turn out? 
I don't know because she's not through 
with her program yet, but she's 
started. And good luck when you try. 

DUFFY !lin'l there. 

But ARCHIE !l lld a ll Ihe o thers are in 

i'1A Y HADIO MIRHO R'S P ielll re·SlOry Oil 

DUFFY'S TAVERN 
O n Sulc, "rida,., AI. r il 1 1th 

z_u;zn, e 

• Tn minutes, yo u add Alorious cotor and bani6h 
that ··bare·shelf· look, usinA wonderful RoyJed~e. 
It ·s shetvinA paper and eOging all.i n·one _ just 
fold eOge down. 

• Only Royledge has long-tasting doubl·edA~, 
sucQ wide choice of patterns, colors. Inexpensive 
-l ess than a penny II. day to chang~ pattern 
monlhly. Ask for Royledge at '·and·tO·s, neigh· 
bo,hood, hardware and dept. slorn. 

With New Hom. Shampoo 
Made Esp.clally for Blondes 

Thi. I,,~dll ' hamPOO h~l", It .... " ,igh. N.i. 
from da'k~Bin._bl;l!'u:n' faded bl .. "de hai •. 
OoJJ~ IILONDIIX. 01 qllidtly makes I rich 
d ean,i". la,M, . Inlland, .~~ th~ di~. 
dust·ladtn film .hat ..... lta N.i. dark. oId·look· 
i",. Tak., onll 11 miBll1a I t home. Gi_ 
h." Inraaivoe USU:. and hiBhliBhts. Safe for 
child",,,', hair. Cft BLONDEX II 10e. d,.". 
and cSc,.rtmm. "ota. 
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NEW OUnOOK ON LIFE 
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THIS HIGHER TYPE 
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Easier-Daintier-More Convenient 

Greaseless Suppository Gives 
Continuous Medi[otion For HouTs 

Stainless-leaves No Odor! 
There has long been an urgent need 
of a higher type method for Intimate 
feminine cleanliness. One that would 
be effective yet absolutely safe to 
tissues, easier and daintier to use and 
not offensive to a woman's delicate 
feelings. 
Thanks to ZOnltors-you've got it! 
And here's why Zonitors are being so 
enthusiastically used among Amer~ 
lea's more Intelligent and higher type 
women: 

Posi tively Non-Irritating; Non-Smorting 
Zonltors are greaseless, stainless, 
snow-whlte vaginal suppositories. 
When Inserted, they instantly begin 
to release their powerful germiCidal 
properties and continul\ to do so for 
hours-assuring you hours of contin
uous medication. Positively non-burn
ing, non-irritating, non-poisonous. 

Easy To Corry If Away From Home 
Zonltors actually destroy offending 
odor. Help guard against infection. 
They are so effective they immeai
ately kill every germ they touch. You 
know it's not always possible to con
tact ali the germs In the tract. BUT 
YOU CAN BE SURE Zonltors kill every 
reachable genn and keep them from 
multiplying. Any drugstore. 

FREE: Mall this coupon today tor 
tree booklet sent In plain wrap_~ 
per. Reveals frank. InUmMe facts. 
Zonltors, Dept. ZRM-47. 370 Lexing
ton Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

Nvma ____________________________ __ 

Addrau. __________________________ _ 

City _______________ Statl ___________ __ 

BEN GRAUER 

BEN GRAUER is looking for a city in 
Guatemala. It's not a romantic 
dream, but a project that the busy 

announcer intends to set in motion as 
soon as he can spare the time, and as 
soon as he finds out where he can get an 
Army surplus Beechcraft. A keen stu
dent of archeology, Ben has made 
several trips south of the border. On 
one of them he spied. from the air what 
he bel ieves to be an ancient Mayan 
city. Ever since, it's been his cherished 
plan to form an expedition, go back to 
Ccntral America, and bring forth what
ever treasures ·his own private dis
covery has to offer. 

Until then, Ben continues as the fa 
miliar voice that brackets many pro
grams: NBC's America United, Home 
Is What You Make It, Supper Club, Sym
phony of the Air, and others. T o En
glish-speaking audiences all over the 
world, he's "the Voice of America," the 
official narrator for the Department of 
State's Office of International Informa
tion and Cultural Affairs (OJ. C.) series 
of films, which project the American 
scene for people in other lands. 

Born in }gOS on Staten Island, Ben 
m igrated with his family when they de
cided Morningside Heights in Manhat
tan would be closer to the center of 
things. His career grew along with his 
education. It began at eight, when he 
was sent to one of those Saturday after
noon dancing-and-manners classes 
where little boys are taught that there 
are pleasures in life more rewarding 
than scaring little girls with worms. 
Ben attained such a degree of suaveness 
that he caught the eye of a motion pic
ture representative who visited the 
school, and was one of a group selected 
by him to take part in a film production. 
He performed so creditably that he was 
engaged for regular work. 

He was, for instance, the original 
Georgie Bassett in the first movie of 
"Penrod." He remembers working with 
Carlisle Blackwell, Theda Bara, Pauline 
Frederick and another juvenile· of the 
time--Madge Evans. He had a part in 
Griffith's film "The Idol Dancer," and 
starred in "The Town That Forgot God." 

It was right after his graduation that 
he veered from the greasepaint and the 
cameras to the newer field of radio. Two 
hours after his first and onlr. audition 
at NBC he was decorated With a con
tract as a full-fledged announcer. 

Chest Cold Misery 
Relieved by 

Moist Heat of 
ANTIPHLOGISTINE 
SIMPLE 
CHEST COLD 
SORE THROAT 
BRONCHIAL 

IRRITATION 
SIMPLE cold, 
IPiiiR. BRUISE a nd simple sor e 
SORE MUSCLES Apply ANTIPHLOGISTIN£ 
BOILS poultice jud hot enough 
to be comfortable-then feel the moi.t· 
h eat go r ight to work on tha t cough. 
tightneu of c:h eat , mUlde sorene .... 
Does good. feels good for several h oUnl. 
Th" ... "I.t heat 01: .n ANTIPHLOGISTIN£ 
poultl~e .1_ reduee •• wallinlf and reli ...... pain 
due to a boll •• Impl. e.,..a in. b .... I .. , or . Imll ... 
Inju,"" or eondition a nd limbe •• up atiff. a~hlnlf 
... u ocle •• Get ANTIPHLOCI$TINE (AuntJ" Flo) 
lD tube or can at J"our dl"Ulf . to .... NOW. 

Suf[ererll from t he tortUTing itch 
caused by eaema. pimpl .... ...:ales. 
scabies, athlete's foot. '·factory" itch . 
and otber itch troubles are praising 

~ 
cooling. liquid D. D. D. Prescriptlvn. 

_ ,... This tune-proved medication~vel_ 
,; Oped by Dr. D. D. Deon"'-positively 
~relievea that cruel. bur n,ng itch. 

Greaseless and stainless. Soothes and 
c:omtoruo even tbe n>06t intense itching in a jiffy. A 
35c trial bottle prov ... its merits or your money back. 
Ask your dnlggist todayfo.- D,D.D. "nscrlllt!on. 
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10 DIM_OUT 
DAYS 

If you "dim-out" 
certa in days on 

calcnda.r
"" ............ L _ ... ' il'~you give up 

things you lik~ ttl do- Chi-Ches·Tera 
Pilla may brighten your month. They 
give welcome relie f from cramps, heed· 
ache and nervous irritability of functional 
menstrual pain due to muscu1a.r contrac· 
tion. Take them a day or two in advance 
and. say "yet" to that invitation. 

ALL L &"'DING DRUGG ISTS CARRY 

CHI-CHES -TERS PILLS 
Fa ••• li.II,orn'·,....iodic(unctian.ldiot' • •• " 
50C&NTS AN D LARGER E CONOMY SIZES. 
FRE E-IUuatraud bookletofiDti mat~fa~t.ev~ty 
woman Ihould know. Mailed in p lain wrapper. 

Write, CHICHESUR CHEMICAL COMPANY 
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Life Can Be Beantifnl 
(Continued from page 43) 

hours. So I started to work immedi
ately making a Jiving for myself and 
baby. After I had been working a 
few weeks I met an inspector where 
I worked, who was very handsome. He 
asked me for a date, and after that we 
were together constantly. I took him 
to the rooming house to see Janet and 
told him all about my past. He loved 
hel" immediately. He also said he 
loved me that much more because I 
told him the truth. Whcn Ed asked me 
to marry him I knew that Life Could 
Be Beautiful, and that God was in
deed good to me to give me a fine hus
band and father for our child. Janet 
went to our wedding when she was 
eleven months old. After that mr hus
band had me stop working and give all 
my time to the care of Janet and the 
house work. 

Mr husband's parents say there is no 
use In bringing up the past, the present 
is what counts. My own parents have 
finally forgiven me and I'm not 
ashamed to face the world anymore. 
I think I have at last paid for my sin 
and that God was just in guiding me 
to find the only man I could ever love 
enough to be hiS mate for life. My hus
band adopted Janet and now she is 
really and truly ours. 

Mrs. O. P. 

No Deserl Is Lonely 
Dear Papa David: 

Years ago I married and my first 
home was out in a small mining camp 
in western Arizona. We were forty 
seven miles from a railroad, there were 
just seven white women in the camp, 
my husband was cashier of the new 
bank. and we pioneered t ruly, Hving 
in a tent. Indians and Mexicans were 
our neighbors. 

I had been a nurse for ten years 
previous to my marriage, and to say 
I was lonely and heartsick is putting 
it miloly. I spent my days pitying my
self and making life as miserable as 
possible. I had read much of the 
beauty of the desert, but I was too 
blind to see it, so I just looked through 
the darkened windows of my soul and 
saw gloom. 

Then <f" terrible thing happcned, a 
plague bfoke out in all its fury. Little 
children died Jike flies, and the two 
doctors could not diagnose the disease. 
I worked over those little ones tire
lessly. I forgot time and place as I 
watched them pass away one by one. 
I used my wedding dress to line goods 
boxes in which to place their little 
forms. My Christian husband and I 
stood at their little graves, with the 
open Bible and read of that Home 
where little children play on the 
streets, in a land tear less, and eternal. 
I received the tearful thanks of those 
parcnts for my labor or love, and more 
children kept dying. Finally I beg~ed 
the mine superintendent to take a tmy 
girl to a large city 178 miles away. 
Through a long night we passed the old 
black Arizona craters going sixty miles 
an hour, the little child on my lap near
ing death's door with each mile, At 
last we arrived at the ho~pital, and 
the child was treated by experts 
who fouRd the cause to be copper 
poisoning in the water they were 
drinking. We sent the word back, 
water was hauled in, and death at once 
was forestalled . 

No longer did the dcsert seem dreary 
to me. I solicited money to build a 
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guards against split, frizzy ends 
No matter how beautiful your permanent, no 
matter how natural your wave, broken hair 
ends can cause ugly, unmanageable frizz. 

The revolutionary new GA YLA "Easy
Lock" curlers "baby" brittle hair·end" treat 
them smoothly, gently-thanks to the 
unique "open-end" feature. No wonder your 
hair looks so lovely, so soft , so natural, so 
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school for those little dark-skinned 
children, and found that I had too much 
to do to ever again think of self. Out 
on that lonely desert, Life Became 
Beautiful. 

M rs. R P. 

The Grealc51 Bles~i"g 

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS 

Dear Papa David: Help 15 Miles 01 Kidney Tubes 
I came home from the war t erribly Flush Out PoisonoU8 Wute 

frustrated and embittered with life. U7O'lhave an<!Xllell8ofacld.illy()Qrblood,:yourU 
]h,d 1"'1 f"'lh ,'n m'nk,'nd, my'"lf, Ihn mllesotkldneytube,mayheover_worked.Thuetiny 

v<> """ "filter1l and tube. are working day and night to help 
future-and everything. My friends Naturerid:YOIIUYAtemotucessacld. andpoiaonoUII 
and relatives kept remarking on the wute. 
w'Y the war had changed me and this WhendillOrderotkidne,.functionpermltlpoison-

OWl matter to ... main In your blood, it rnay cau"" n ag_ 
gave me a complex, which later turned lIingbatkache,rheurnaticvains, I"llvain,.,IOBIIotpep 
to pitying myself. That was fatal! and enetllY. II"tting up nil/htl. AwelliJ\ll", puffin""" 
The more I nitied myself, the weaker undertheeye5,headach ... anddiz.zineo .. l-'requentor 

~ _nty passages with IIm .. rting and burning eome-
I became until finally I had no courage times abows there 1a IIOIllethina wro>w with your 
left to fight for freedom from my un- kidneyS or bladder, 
h b

· KidneyS may ne.:d help the same ... bowet., eo 
appy 0 sessIons. "ok your druggl.t ror DOBn', Pill,., .. atimlllant 
One day, I heard that one of my war diuretie, u""d 81lCceu fully by millions for over 50 

buddies had just gone through another years. Doan'. give happy relief and will belp the l~ 
operation on his leg. It was his fifth 1>l11u of kidn.y tube. flu'" out polll<mOUII .. ute 

rrom. yow: blood. Get Doan'. Pilla. 
operation since he was wounded and I C============= 
left for dead in the Battle of the Bulge, 
nearly two years ago. Another buddy 
asked me to go along to the Veterans' 
Hospital to see J im and, althou~h I 
shrank from seeing more of the misery 
brought on by the war, I liked Jim so 
much that I went. 

We found Jim in great spirits. His 
leg was in a heavy cast from his hip 
to' his toes and it would be several 
weeks before the doctors could tell 
whether the operation had been a suc
cess. But Jim had faith! He laugh
ingly showed us how he could wiggle 
his toes-"I haven't been able to wig~le 
them for nearly two years," he said. 
In a more serious mood, but not a 
despairing one, he said that if this 
operation were a failure, then the next 
one would mean amputation. "I'm still 
going to be a doctor," he said, "I'll 
only be thirty-three when I get through 
medical school." 

In a bed near Jim's, there was a 
patient who looked too young to have 
been in the war. "He's nineteen," Jim 
told us, "and the happiest fellow in 
the ward." I went over and talked 
with -him and couldn't help noticing 
that he was minus one arm and one 
leg. But he wasn't worrying over 
anything--except that he couldn't go 
home for Chnstmas. He even had 
plans for the future-he hoped to make 
his fortune as manager of a hotel back 
home. Such wonderful hope ! 
Somet~ng happened to me in that 

hospitalt I left there counting my 
blessings. Here I was, all my limbs 
in good shape and should have been 
enjoying one of the greatest of all 
blessings-good health. I had a good 
home, loved ones, friends who had 
stood by me, a small job with oppor
tunity for advancement, and a girl who 
loved me in spite of the way I had 
neglected her. 

I couldn't sleep that night for count
ing my blessings. I thanked God that 
the war is over. I realized for the 
first time that I should be .helping to 
build the lasting peace. I counted my 
blessings as an American, living in the 
most wonderful country on earth. 

Somcollc For Aline 
Dear Papa David: 

L. W. 

We have an adopted son and people 
often say, "Oh, you were so good to 
take a child and accept U"te res~onsi
bility when you didn't have to.' We 
know that they mean well and think 
nothing of it. You see, we know that 
we were just lucky to get our child 
and there was no goodness involved . 
We did it to please ourselves. 
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NJ:o:vER wail! At first 
sign of !!Ore Wee from 
tight shoes, protect them 
wilh Dr. SchOU'B Zino· 
pads. You'U have inetant 
relier and atop corne be
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But-if you bave corns, 
callouBes or bunion'
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pain a1mOflt like magic. 
• • mov. Co.n" Collo" ••• 
You'll marvel, too, how 
u,e separate Medico.tion8 
included speedily remove 
corns and calloWJell. Sold 
at all Drug, Shoe, Dept. 
Stol"C$, T oileby Countcfll. 
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BUNIONS 

O! Scholls lino-pads 

However, Papa David, I do want to 
tell you about an adoption that should 
restore everyone's faith in humanity. 
I doubt if I could have been big enough 
to do what this woman did. 

Miss Smith was a teacher in a small 
town. She was bound by all the un
written laws assigned to all teachers 
and she lived a life completely free 
of public cMticism. 

Aline was a child who never had a 
dog's chance to be good. Her mother 
left her father to live with another 
man. The father did not want Aline 
and the mother did not, either. No one 
wanted her. She was a pretty child 
but her way of living gave her too 
much worldly knowledge to be ac
ceptable in a close-knitted elementary 
school. 

No one made Aline attend school 
regularly and no one cared so she was 
in the fifth grade when she was twelve. 
She was sent to the principal's office 
constantly for having said something 
about sex. There was no solution to 
her problem since there was n o real 
home to appeal to. 

Before Aline's thir teenth birthday 
her mother accused her of being too 
affectionate with her step-father and 
asked the local authorities to send her 
to a reform school. There was no real 
charge and it was not considered the 
right thing to do. The mother would 
not let her live at home so she was 
carried to the county jail to just wait 
until something happened . 

Miss Smith passed by one day a nd 
Aline called to her. She said, "Please 
just talk to me. I am so lonesome." 

To make a long story short-Miss 
Smith became interested in Aline and 
accepted the responsibility of her care. 
Everyone warned Miss Smith that she 
would rue the day and they reminded 
her over and over that she could never 
chan~e the child from the delinquent 
she naturally was.' That decided it 
for Miss Smith. She legally adopted 
Aline and then moved to another sec
tion of the state. Before she moved, 
though, everyone fel t a little softer 
toward Aline and it was a miracle what 
her foster mother had done for her. 
For the first time in her life someone 
loved Aline and she responded to that 
love as a flower looks to sunshine. 

Mrs. A. D. 

"You'Fe AhnlYs He re" 
Dear P apa David: 

About two years ago my health broke 
and my doctor advised me to move to 
the country to get rest and fresh air. 
Although the housing situation was 
bad, we were very fortunate in rent
ing [our large rooms on the second 
floor of a fine old farm house. An 
elderl)' widow mvned the place and she 
OCCUPied the first floor. A school bus 
stopped each morning to pick up my 
son and take him to a school. So after a 
few weeks of fixing and repairing, we 
had a lovely apartment to move into. 

We fell in love with the country im
mediately and also with our rural 
neighbors. We were hardly settled 
when they began dropping in, bring
ing gifts of fresh bread, or homemade 
pies and cookies. And whenever they 
butchered, we had enough fresh meat 
to last a week. They were swell but 
quite different from our city neigh
bors. But then every thin$' was dif
ferent now. Instead of staymg up half 
the night, playing cards, going to 
parties, and night clubs, etc., we stayed 
at home, popped pop corn, listened to 
the radio, and went to bed at ten 
o'clock. On Sunday we attended the 
little country church and although this 
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was a new experience for us, the mem
bers welcomed us with open arms. Not 
only that, but they began to invite us 
to their homes for Sunday dinner. 

And so for over a year we three were 
very happy. In fact, it seemed like 
living in a heaven on earth but I began 
to spoil it aU. It began when my hus
band had to stop work on attount of 
an injured back. By the time he was 
able to return to work our savings were 
gone and we were deeply in debt. 
After this it seemed that no matter 
how hard we tried we just couldn't 
get ahead. To make matters worse I 
began to envy my sisters and also to 
long for myoId city life. You see, my 
sisters had married men who had very 
wonderful positions and they gave my 
sisters everything money could buy. 
It seemed they had everything while I 
had nothing. 

THE result of all this was that I got 
such a case of self-pity that everyone 

around me began to suffer and I began 
to neglect everything. Soon our neat 
little home was a mess. I made it quite 
plain to the neighbors that I felt I 
was superior to them. I called them 
hicks and forgot their kindness and 
generosity. Our meals were concoc
tions scrambled together in less time 
than it takes to write about it. I 
spent the biggest part of my time in a 
rumpled housecoat and my hair would 
go uncombed for days at a time. I 
forgot that the Bible states a cheerful 
heart is a good medicine and I nagged 
constantly. When my husband started 
to lose interest in me I thought he was 
tired of country life and was only 
sticking it out on account of my health. 
I didn't blame his lack of interest on 
my appearance or actions, but I thought 
if he was tired of me I would step out 
of his life. Funny, but instead of plan
ning to return to the city, I planned 
suicide. 

Our landlady was going to spend a 
few days with a cousin and I would 
be alone in the house and could carry 
out. my plans perfectly. She left on 
a Wednesday and on Thursday morning 
I was up long before daylight. I put 
my husband off to work and for the 
first time in months, 1 kissed him good
bye. After he left, I washed my ha ir 
and put it up in pin curls, got my son 
off to school, and then started to clean 
the hoose. Somewhere in my be
fuddl¥ mind I must have had some 
spark of self respect left because I 
didn't want anyone to see the place in 
its present condition. By three o'clock 
however I had it pretty well straight
ened up. As my husband got home at 
four-thirty I would have plenty of 
time to bathe, write a note, and turn 
on the gas. I was just slipping my best 
dress over my head when I heard an 
automobile stop. I never had any 
weekday visitors anymore and so I 
rushed to the window just in time to 

. see the school bus pull out and my 
rosy-cheeked son running around the 
house. He came into the house as 
happy as a lark because there was a 
teachers' meeting and he was dismissed 
two hours earlier than usual. Then 
really noticing me he said, "Gosh, Mom, 
you look like a movie s tar. Is it your 
birthday or something?" 

Then as I handed him a glass of 
milk, he looked up at me and said, 
"You know what I like best about the 
country? No matter what time I come 
home you are always here." 

Well Papa David, that was several 
months ago and I'm still here waiting 
for him and his daddy each night. 
Only now 1 meet them each night in 
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a crisp house d ress, with a smile on m y 
face. The house is once more spotless 
and a good meal is awaiting them. Our 
neighbors act as though nothing ever 
happened; they're grander than ever. 
We are such a happy threesome. Al
though money is as scarce as ever, I've 
found that it's usually the things money 
can't buy that make life beautiful. 

K. E. K. 

'olf )'0 11 Need A Fric ud " 
Dear Papa David; 

On a bleak winter day I landed on 
the northern coast of Maine to take 
charge of a small country pastorate. 

As we neared the church, the old 
deacon with whom I was riding pointed 
to a well-kept house and said, "There 
is a man living tht'fc of whom you 
must beware. If you have any deal
ings with him he will cheat you in one 
way or another. He is a horse trader 
and a cheat, and he has a very bad 
reputation in this part of the country." 

It was some months before I met 
that man, whom I call F. R. He passed 
me one night as I was walking home 
from town; by th~n w e both knew 
each other b~ sight. He asked me if 
I cared to n de with him, and I got 
into his sleigh and as we rode along ne 
told me that he had just bought some 
baked beans and brown bread in town 
and said there was a bakery there that 
prepared them just to his liking. 

Suddenly he turned to me and asked: 
"Have you any baked beans for to
night?" I told him that I did not. 
whereupon he stopped his horse a nd 
said: "Well, you should have baked 

"''''''''''~~'''''''''''~'''S:'''''!''''~''' I Peans and brown bread on Saturday = night, and I want to go back to town 
and get some for you and your family." 

Astounding new J im 
Major Home Melhod 
teaches you t o play 
gui tar easi ly. quickly, withoul long hours 
practicing ecales or exercises. No musical 
kIlDu;/edge neUSJII"', Play many popular 
songs, hymn~ in "ell' short time. 30 lessons, 
('omplete course for only 51.69. EXTRA
BIG 53 SONG BOOK included without addi. 
tional coSI. Send no money .. • pay postman 
51.69 plus postage. ( Cash with order we pay 
poslage. ) Money hack guarantee. Send todoy 
to Jim Major. Room 5·0. 230 East Ohio, 
Chicago 11, Ill , 

I could n ot persuade him other wise, 
and we both went back to town and he 
bought the beans and brown bread 
and presented them to me. Beans 
never tasted better in my life than 
those, for more reasons than one. 

Another day as I came home in the 
afternoon I found a burlap bag full of 
potatoes arui a box of very fine smoked 
herring leaning against my door. I had 
no idea where they came from for 
about a month, when one day F. R. 
asked me: "Did you get the potatoes 
and fish all right?" He had left them. 

A very pressing financial need pre
sented itself while I was there and I 
needed some ;toney at once, so I in
quired about a Joan of one hundred 
dollars and do one knew of anyone 
who could help me unless it was F. R. 
I was practically forced to go to him. 
Whereupon he took his check book and 
wrote out a check for one hundred 
dollars, refusing any kind of security 
or papers, telling me to take my own 
time to pay it back. 

When the time came for me to leave 
that part of the country I had just 
enough money to meet my expenses 
and pay back the hundred dollars I 
had borrowed, so I went to F . R. with 
the money. He took it out of one hand 
and put it back in my other hand, say
ing, "You have done a work here that 
I never could do, and I appreciate it 
and I have never intended to let you 
pay back that money; take it and do 
some good with it for other people." 

Six months later, in a new field, I 
broke down physically, from overwork, 
and I went back to the old field for a 
short visit. When I again met F. R. who 
inquired all about me and my family, 
he insisted that I bring my family to 
his house for an indefinite vacation. 
until I was well again. This touched 
me very deeply, for I had no money 
and did not know where to go to re-
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cuperate, but I took him at his word 
and we moved into the finest front 
room in his home, and we ate at his 
table. His wife was an excellent cook, 
and soon I began to feel well again. 

He took me to the leading doctor in 
those parts and told him to give me a 
thorough examination, and to do every
thing he possibly could for me, and to 
send the bill to him, and not to let me 
have one cent of expense for medicine 
or service. 

When fully recuperated, I said good
bye to F. R. He shook my hand and 
said, "I want you always to remember 
one thing: If ever you need a friend 
or any help, if you ever need any 
money, or know of any way that I can 
assist you, I want you to send me a 
telegram at once, and no matter where 
you are I will be a friend to you." 

For thirty-five years those words 
have lived m my mind-"If ever you 
need a friend." 

F. W. R. 

A Sincer e Prll~'e r 
Dear P apa David: 

Indeed, I found out todar what you 
mean by L ife Can Be Beautiful. I 
know, from seeing with my own eyes, 
a heart-broken mother so happy that 
the only outiet she could find was in 
the deep, relieved sobs that caDle from 
deep down within her inner being~ and 
the wild tears that ran crazily aown 
her face. From seeing a small bit of 
a ten-year-old girl clasp her thin little 
hands, lift her sightless eyes, and all 
unconscious of the people around her 
say a sincere prayer, "Thank You, 
God." There, I saw life in its most 
humble, most 'unaffected beauty. 

Mrs. F.'s husband is a bed-ridden in
valid. Never will be about. She, her
self, has only ten per cent vision in one 
eye. A little ten-year-old daughter is 
entirely blind. A son, that was the main 
support before the war, is a patient in 
a government hospital. The family's 
only income is a $45.00 a month grant 
to the blind, and $50.00 from the Aid to 
Dependent children. 

Last week, Mrs. F. had just received 
the family's subsistence checks, and 
sh e started for the grocery s tore, fcel
in,::: her way along in her groping way, 
With the strap of her bag over her arm. 
Suddenly she felt the bag tugged from 
her ann-dropping her cane, she 
reached out to grab it, but it was gone, 
and she heard the running footsteps 
of the purse snatcher. 

She realized instantly what had hap
pened, and screamed for help--but it 
was too late. 

However, her plight and sad story 
was written up in the paper. In less 
than twenty-four hours the relief 
started coming in to the paper, to be 
given to thc family. Today! It was my 
pleasant duty to be appointed mes· 
senger to take the contributions to the 
saddened family. When I saw that 
worried mother holding that three 
hundred dollars close, close to her face, 
I wasn't ashamed of the tears that 
blabbed over and out of my own eyes. 

One man from Chicago sent seventy
fi ve dollars. Two other checks for the 
same amount came by air mail, smaller 
donations were pouring in. And~today, 
verily, I am a happier and mOl'e humble 
person than I have ever been in my life. 

I found there were people in the 
world that w ill fly to the help of the 
unfortunate-that they will g ive and 
share. I was reminded that we are the . 
common brotherhood of a common 
fatherhood, and that that Father did 
not preach "Love One Another" in vain. 

E.G. H. 



J u st O rd i' llIt'y T hi n lJS 
Dear Papa David: 

When I was born, my parents thou~ht 
they had a perfectly normal little gu·1. 
At the age of three, my grandmother 
noticed that my eyes didn't act or look 
right. I was taken to the doctor and 
it was discovered that my eyesight 
was so poor that I was nearly blind. 

As I grew older, naturally I began to 
sec the difference between me and 
other children. There were so many 
things I couldn't do, so many times I 
was humiliated or embarrassed because 
of mistakes I'd make. 

r went to doctors all the time I was 
growing up. Nature wouldn't permit 
an operation and glasses couldn't be 
fitted. At the age of twenty-one I 
was married. During the next year 
and a half, I never read a book, or 
threaded a needle, or did anything that 
was close work in front of my husband. 

Then one night, I was foohng around 
with a miniature telescope and dis
covered I could read quite far away 
with it. For the next few days I car
ried that little lens with me wherever 
I went and used it constantly. 

Finally, my husband suggested my 
going to see the eye doctor again. I 
did, and came out of the office Singing! 
My eyes had changed in such a way 
that I could finafiy be fitted with 
glasses. On the way home, I said to my 
husband hopefully, "Maybe I 'll even 
be able to drive a car." 

A month later, I got my glasses, and 
in another two weeks went to work on 
my first real job. I had to go to work 
just to see how it felt to be as capable 
as other people. No more mistakes, or 
knowing that other people could do a 
better job. I nevel' had so much fun in 
my life. There is nothing I like better 
than driving a car. 

In the next year and a half my 
glasses were changed t hree times. My 
lenses are very thick but who cares? 

Mrs. W. L. K. 

N.:>! A T h inK Apo.rl 
Dear Papa David: 

Not for all the rice in China, where I 
was stationed with the Air Corps, 
would I have given up a nother birth
day party for my little girl. But there 
bemg a war on, needless to say I had 
no takers. 

I was in the Canal Zone, her fir st 
birthday, that time of rattles and soft, 
woolly animals. Her second birthday I 
was in Brazil and missed out on the 
pull toys and picture books that make 
a litt le girl's eyes starry, and now I 
would be too far away to see her take 
her doll babies for a ride in that re
painted doll buggy of her dear 
mother's. And aU because I was oft 
here fighting for some kids I did not 
know from a Chinese dialect. 

While walking, I was snapped out of 
my deep bittetness and resentment, by 
the "DmgHow" greeting of not one, 
but two grinning small Chinese boys. 
They indicated they would put a grand 
shine on my shoe!; if I would be good 
enough to rest them on their homemade 
shoe shine boxes. 

Well, I divided my business and con
solidated my thinking. These shoe 
shine boys reminded me of others like 
them in New York's busy Madison 
5q,uare, that small green in the Berk
shIres, that park in New Orleans, that 
corner in Los Angeles. And I sud
denly knew, as long as these two in 
China were vulnerable, no child was 
truly safe in my own country. 

50 what a small thing was my con
tributIOn, one more birthday party 
away from my little girl. Before I re-
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PSORIASIS 
Do you dread 6Q(:lal anal,.. wh('re "formals" 
are a prerequl.!.ite-beca~ 01 your psoriasis 
lesion5. U so-try StROlL. It may bring you 
the same happiness It has brought 10 many 
other women In your predIcament. StROlL 
tends to remove the erUIU! and teales of 
psoriasis which are external In character 
and located on the outer layer ot Ute 5kln. 
If or when your psorla$ls lesions recur. light 
applications of StROl L will help keep them 
under control. Applled externally SIRO IL 
does not stain clothing or bed linens. nor 
does It Interfere In an. way with your dally 
routine. Try It. Certa nly It·s worth a trial. 
particularly since It·s offered to you on a 
two-weeks' -satlsfactlon-or-money _ refunded 
basis. 

SIROIL FOR SALE AT All 
DRUG STORES 

Sl,oll lobo'Dlo,I". I" •.• D. ,.. M-4I . Ott' DIl 26, MI.h. 
S .... Iof Coood ... llnohd. 10. UI, W ... d_..t o..'orio 
Pleuc Knd me your frcc bookie. on PSvRIASIS 

No .. . 

Add .. .. 

&~4ite .. . 
"TRUE -LOVERS " 

BRIDAL 

FAST RELIEF 
FROM THE PAIN 

OF SIMPLE PILES 
• Thiok of il! A siogle $OOIhing o int· 
ment that speeds re lid {rom those 
lonures of simple piles. h 's amazing 
Puo OiOimeol-aclS iO$laocly to ft
lieve pain and ilching_ soolhu 
i nflamed ti$$ues-lubriC1lteS dry, hard· 
ened parIS-helps pre .. ent cracking 
and soreneU-aCts 10 reduce swell ing 
and check minot bleeding. T he help 
fOU get is wonderful! 

So, to speed this relief from itch ing 
and pain of simple piles, gCI Pno 
Ointment. Your doctor can teU you 
aboul it. AI aU druggi5U in tubes com· 
~I etc with perforated pile pipe-aho 
uns and handy suppositories. 
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turned to the States, I was to miss an
other). As my shoes brightened, SQ 

d,id my spirits, And needless to say I 
tIpped them much more than the dimes 
I usually made my limit. 

This birthday I will be with my 
little girl, and when we sing "Happy 
Birthday to You" I shall again be re
minded of this, that her happiness and 
mine are not a thing apart from that 
of all other people's. 

T. H. F. 

I.if .. Can De Fun ! 
Dear Papa David: 

Someway life never went just right 
for me. It had a habit of taking wrong 
turns, rushing down blind alleys, and 
staying just in advance of me, so that 
all I got was a handful of expensive 
tail-leathers, now and then. 

In school, in order to wangle passing 
grades, my nose was buried so deeply 
in a book that I couldn't get my eye 
brows over the edge. We were poor, 
and my clothes weren't right. This 
soured me. Classmates took a look at 
my double-edged disposition, and made 
friends in some other direction. 

T here was a fine youn~ fellow, in 
later years, who threw hImself away 
on me. He let me spend five years 
breaking h is heart. Finally he was 
drafted and went to fight the J aps. 
He gave up then, and I never did know 
what became of him. 

Then either a set of bad tonsils or a 
naturally sulphuric-acid temperament 
really took it out of me. Within a year, 
I had two attacks of acute rheumatic 
fever. The family was afraid I 
wouldn't recover. I was afraid I would. 
I lost. I did. 

But a too-long burdened heart said, 
"Ouch!" and goofed off ... it now 
could afford me no more than three or 
four hours of activity a day. Squalling 
for once didn't cure it. All my poor 
mother's scurrying around, my dad's 
anxiety, didn't help, Like a pain
crazed animal, I snapped at everyone 
that came near. 

A couple of ex-service brothers were 
a littl~ more realistically grim. 

"Hit a brace!" howled the ex-lieu
tenant. "I can tell a gold-brick a mile 
off." 1 wept. 

One day a young widow friend 
visited me, while her eleven-year-old 
boy played outside. I noticed for the 
first time. a peculiar stiffness in her 
step. ~ 

"Yes,'J she said, "the doctor's afraid 
it's some sort of paralysis. It seems to 
be creeping up my legs." At my look 
of horror, she went on with a smile 
"Rickey says he'll look after me." ' 

Someway the shocking thing opened 
my eyes. 1 began to read the stories 
of my friends. The girl whose husband 
was a beast. The child-loving couple 
who had had four still-born babIes, 
The grandmother left alone and for 
gotten by her family. And yet these 
people could laugh and love hre. 

Then I surveyed my own family 
scene. The intense shroud of gloom. 
The unhappy voices, the air or no-hope. 
AU, I realized, the appalling by-product 
of my own snarling personality. 

I set about to remedy it. The next 
day my mother got an invitation to 
spend the week-end with an old friend. 

"Of course, go," J told her. ' ''The boys 
will help me keep house, and you'll b<! 
surprised at our independence." 

She was uncertain, but a stunned 
family rallied nobly to join in the 
chorus. I will never forget her face 
as she turned to me to say she would 
go. It bore a peculiar look. Later I 
puzzled it out. It was peace. ' 

You can lose 
up t. 12 pounds
in one month 1 

And you can do 
it easily. quickly, 
sofely. Whether 
you are over 
weight, or wanl 
to rid yourself of 
overly large hiPs. 
heavy thighs, legs, 
or ankles, Sylvia 
of Hollywood gets 

rig h t to the 
root of your 
figure fa u Its 
in her amaz
ing book, "No 
More Alibis"! 
Just picture 
hGW you 
would look if 
YGU could 
lose to or 12 
pounds in 

one month. By following Sylvia's method 
you can mold your figure intG alluring. 
graceful proportions, look years younger 
-and without the use of starvation diets, 
harmful drugs, or appliances. 'You may, 
perhaps, challenge the beauty Gf the 
Iovelie5t movie star! No More Alibi.! con
tains 128 pages---40 illustrations .and costs 
but SOc and we pay the postage. Send 
for your copy today! 

MAIL THIS COUPON_TODAY 

******************* •••••• ** 8ARTHOLOMEW HOUSE. INC. o.pt. RM 447 
20S E. 4hd Str .. t, N . .. York . N. Y. 

Send me postpaid a copy of NgMOTC AU!)!.J 
by Sylvia of Hollywood. I encMse 5Gc. 

Name 
PLV.S~ I'RIXt 

Addr<)ss 

City State .. 

·t************************** 



AVOID BEING GRAYII 
USE GRA·NO·COL 

" to 001., 0:0., to opply' "' ... h ..... " .. , ..... • 
...... h .. UN • roow d"" •• r~w "m .. and btl"" 
~ h.l. '" lh. ""'ural ..... y .... MOl"', G ...... ·I<O" 
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THl JOSEPH TALL eOMPAHY 
Ih. 'M. 8, .. kllft ........ huMHo 

UNWANTED HAIR 

CORNS 
.100 C.U" ..... Quick, 
e .. y •• nd_orn;<>al. 
}uot rub<>n.} .... lGt! 
and SOt. Buy MOk:O 
at your dtuggi.t. 

REMlOYEDBY 
Yo., ~n·T ,,'.n'.' MOSCO if nol •• ti.fied. The Moa 
Compoo.ny. Roelle.tet ,N.Y. 

BLAME YOUR 
LAZY BILE IF-
CONSTIPATION" with its 
headaches, mental 
dullness and that 
"half-alive" feeling 
may often result if bile 
doesn't flow ttreT1I dall 
into your intestines. 

So you see how im· 
portant it is to koop 
bile flowing freely I And what finer aid eould 
one desire than Dr. Edwardl!' Olive Tablets, 
used so successfully for over 25 years by 
Dr. F. M. Edwards for treating bis patients 
for cOlllltipation and sluggish bile. 

Olive T ablets are unsurpassed in effec
tiveness because they Pl'P up lazy bile 
secretion to belp digest fatty foods, at the 
same time help keep you regular. Being 
pureiYffgelabh, Olive Tablets are wonderfull 
Test their supreme goodness TONIGHT with· 
out fail! Follow label directions. 15t, 30¢. 

My Cather'S face wore a new look, 
tOOl but I recognized that. It was a 
smile. 

Since then, I have made an every
day determined effort to behave like 
a human being. My family seems to 
think I'm succeeding, and-I'll let you 
in on a seeret-I feel like a human 
being. 

Two big brothers can be a lot of 
fun - especially if they're with one all 
the way. And they've been with me 
-and Cor me--all the way since then. 
Mom and Dad-for them, I say, "Thank 
God." 

Miss G. M. 

The "-irsl SIC!, 
Dear Papa David: 

I never knew my parents. I didn't 
even know who they were or anything 
about them because the records of the 
orphan asylum where I lived during 
my childhood didn't say anything about 
my early history except my name and 
age. I grew up in the orphanage and 
hated it every minute. Not that any
one there was cruel or anything, it was 
just that there wasn't any time in the 
over-worked lives of the orphanage 
matrons to give us any of that personal 
attention kids have to have to be 
happy. I was so starved for love that 
all I could do was substitute hate for it. 

It was even worse when I was older 
and got sent to the high school in the 
town. Up 'til then I had gone to classes 
right in the orphanage, but it was de
cided that they should give me this 
chance because I was considered an aw
fully good student. I felt as though 
everyone was making fun of the two 
hand-me- down sweaters and skirts I 
wore rather than wear the ugly checked 
unifonn dress of the asylum and that 
wherever I went everyone was whis
pering that I came from the asylum. 
When any of the students made friendly 
advances 1 thought they did it out of 
pity and 1 was cold and unfriendly. 

One day everyone in the class was all 
excited about a party being given by 
a girl named Dina who was the prettiest 
girl and very popular and whose 
parents were well off. I think I hated 
Dina more than anyone else because 
she seemed to have everything that t 
wanted. So when she came up to me 
that same afternoon to ask if I would 
come to her party, I made a nasty re
mark abort not being able to accept 
because I couldn't decide if I should 
wear m)f sky blue pink silk dress or 
my velvet dress to the party. Dina 
looked at my well-worn skirt and 
sweater, and she turned all colors of 
the rainbow and said "oh" in a sort ot 
funny way. The next day when we 
came to class we were all surprised to 
find queer little invitations on our 
desks. They were written on funny 
brown paper like paper bags, and in
vited us to Dina's indoor picnic party! 
There was a p.s. that said, "You'll be 
sorry if you don't wear your old 
clothes." I looked across the row at 
Dina and she returned my look and 
I knew in a flash that she had changed 
her plans for my sake to save me pain 
and embarrassment and to get me to 
come to her party. It hadn't been pity; 
she must have really liked me for my
self, which was something I had never 
thought possible. It gave me a queer 
wonderful feeling. It was the most 
beautiful moment of my life. 

That was many, many years ago, 
Papa David, but there have been many 
more such moments ever since. Not 
that I became a sweet and sunny per
son all at once. but I took the first step 
when I went to Dina's party and each 

Helps Prevent Brittle Ends Breaking Offl 

• Hair May Get Longer 
when ""alp and hair conditions are normal and 
the dry. brittle, breaking off hak can be relarded 
by aupp]ementing the natursl hair O;]B, it haa a 
chance toget 10nKer an d much mOre beautHul. 
JUIt try the euy JUELENE System 'I daYB and 
let your mirror prove resultll. Your money back 
if notdeHghted. See ifJuelene·a tendener to help 
your hair 10 beeome softer. silkier, more lu.trouB 
than it haa been before_In just o ne Mho rt week 
help' your bair pin ita normal beauty, 

• BRUNETTES. BLONDES , TITIANS I 
Just try this System on your HAIR seven 
days and see if you are really enjoying the 
pleasure of LONGER H AIR that so often 
captures Love snd Romance for you. 

• Send No Money! 
JUllt mall the convenient introdl><:tory .,.,U!>On. TakcI 
advantBlre of thl.l Fully Gua r a uteed Introductory 
Offer todaY, Mnd know at lut t he hBvvineal of pOol

_inlr r eally lovelier hMlr and be envied by ... many. 
Jun CO .... MV. 4727 H. _ ctolcoo,_ 2 5, 1111 .... -----------------_._--., 
r 17Uzil:JJ1U4 INTROOUCTORY COUPON! 'I 

JUEL COMPANY, D epL H-610 
4727 N .... " O ..... n, Chlc •• _ 2 S . III. I 
y .,. I "."\ ,ul-t",m_ouoa<>. lon~OT hoi •. I will tIT th. I 
JUEl-ENE SYSTEM for 1 tI.". If "'" "".....,.. d...,,·t 
.ho .. I&I.lot.......,. ..esuI". I ..tIl uk for "" _., _. 

D 1 am enelOtllnR $ 1 .00. 
D Send C. O. D. plUM _talZe. 

JUEL ENE Comes in 2 FormB 
D POMADE D LIQUID . ... ---------------------------

CITY ZotU: ___ STATo:.. __ _ 
Jar' 011. Cu. tom ... P •• llclpd. in elf .. -a J L _____ • _______________ ___ __ _ 
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ora checks 
perspiration odor 
the ,-uli/(JEST 
~Wdf' 

It', NII.I Made wi th a face cream hase. 

W, G.nll." Yodora is actually SQQth· 
jng 10 normal skins. 

I, ' , E" .. lIul Gives lasting prote<:lion. 

Wo,,'1 tot or FDc!, Fabn ... Bdler Fabrics 
Testing Bureau says so. 

No Irritotlnt Saill. Can use right after 
under·arm shaving. 

Sloy, 50ft "lid ( ,."my. Never gelS grainy 
in jar. 

Economl.al. Tubcsor jars, 10':, 3Q¢, .oj! 

You'll adore Yodora! Try it today! 

Solves 
Both the Travel and 
the Housing Problem 

The Pal_ Tra~el eoachl A lu:tUrlou. hon:e to take 
with YOO "'lien tra"elln .......... r to )jve In unt!! hou.u 
air_In l>ewme plentiful, Ha. ccrnblnat!on H.ln, room, 
dinette o.nd kItchen, and "])a ... te bedroorn-.n com
pletely !\Irnl.hod. Automatle aIr and Ilea~ .l«ulation. 
Pluorucent IIghunlr and a hoot <>( o<her unUllusl 
.eaturu. 

fll_ On ly Troller WUh An Automobile-type aody , 

step after that became easier and easier 
until by and by instead of being 
ashamed of my background I was proud 
because I had risen above it. And 
there came the time when the happier 
moments came more often than the 
unhappy ones. 

Mrs. E. G. 

O"cr/1owing Wi th Joy 
Dear Papa David: 

It was a dreadfully cold day on the 
fourth of November, 1938. Very early 
in the morning the first snow of the 
season began to cover the beloved play
ground of the old country home. Even 
though I was little more than a child 
I real ized that our fuel supply was oom
pletely exhausted. I also knew that 
it would be several days before we 
could possibly get fuel. My father was 
dead and there was only my small 
brother and aged grandfather to de
pend on. 

The day grew more ghastly by the 
hour. A strong wind sprang up, blow
ing the snow. I stood by a kitchen 
window and wondered what we must 
do. As I gazed out over the snow
covered acres God must have heard my 
silent prayer. Beyond the meadow at 
the edge of the forest a stately old 
be~h tree shattered to the ground. 
All the family bundled up and rushed 
out to view the wreckage. We stood 
by the old tree happily elated that at 
last we had plenty wood for heat. It 
wasn't long before we had gathered 
a supply of wood and were settled 
comfortably by a warm fire in a nice 
warm room our hearts overflowing 
with joy. 

As I sat there watching the firelight 
brighten up the room and the faces of 
my loved ones, I gazed into the glow
ing embers and thanked God for a 
lovely fire that made life very beautiful 
once more. I still remember the joyous 
laughter of myoId grandfather and 
the gracious smile upon my mother's 
face. 

Miss V. M. M . 

Dell cr This W a y 
Dt'ar Papa David: 

I had a good position in the govern
ment postal service, liked it immensely, 
was happily married and had a daugh
ter two years old. Apparently there 
could be nothing but the brightest 
kind of.a future for us . 

• 

Then, one day, I became ill. The 
doctor who attended me pronowlCed 
the ailment endocarditis. 

After many months I was able to be 
about a bit and attempted creative 
writing as a means to gain a liveli
Irood. There was plenty of paper 
available but postage was rather scarce. 
However, I did manage to obtain 
stamps once in a while and they paid 
the fare on my various stories, artIcles 
and bits of poetryl whieh traveled to 
the eastern magazmes only to return 
with terse rejection slips, but I dog. 
gedly plugged away. 

Then one day my daughter became 
ill. After a few davs of uncertainty it 
was finally discover~ that she had that 
dreaded disease, "poliomyelitis," To her 
pitiful pleas to ';rub the pain out of her 
feet"both my wife and myself responded 
many, many times each day and night. 

Then when all medical aid in our 
little town was exhausted we took her 
to a children's hospital in a large city 
where, after many months' s tay, we 
were informed that an operation would 
be performed on her right foot-this 
after a previous one in which a cord 
was cut. We went to the city and 
brought her home. 

Then came the school days, Her 
right leg was entirely useless but with 
the aid of a hip- length metal brace 
it was possible for her to walk al
though with great difficulty. By sheer 
force of will power and determi·nation 
she was able to complete her studies in 
high school and also the State Uni
versity where the facul ty attempted to 
discourage her on account of her 
physical condition. Her main subject 
was journalism. 

After her school days were 9ver she 
showed me, one night, an article she 
had written. It was good. In fact 
it was nry good. Anyway that's what 
a large national magazme thought. 
Her very first try she landed in it! A 
fuB page, with illustration. I had 
tried to crack that magazine for over 
twenty·five years and none of my ef
fusions had ever been printed therein. 
What I had desired for so many years 
my daughter was able to obtain with 
but a single try. Not only tnat but 
she has repeated again, again and 
again. 

1 like it better that way. 
Life Is Beautiful. 

Mr. C. M-cC. 

~dalft6 ... 
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"HOLLYWOOD TOIJB ' 
Hear Cal York of Photoplay Ma~azine interview villi torB 
to Hollywood. Learn what viSItors from all o,:er !be 
country say abou t their tr ips through tb~ m~t fascmat~ng 
town in the world where tbey see movIes 10 productIon 
jlnd meet the atars in action and in rea l life. 

For a new and intereating program, set your radio dial 
to "Hollywood Tour , . ," 

Ooily-Mondtly through Friday 
3f45 P.M. EST 2:45 P.M. CST 1':45 P. M. MST 12:45 P.M_ PST 

Over Stations of the American Broadcasting Co. 
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ExPERIENCE TAUGHT MIllIONS THE 
DIFFERENCES IN CIGARE'ITE QUALIIT! 

YIJUf'T-Z-
will ~/1 you ••• 
Tforr_: .. 
T Ibr ThIoat: •• 

Rel:lldl: HUll), milliulls more people 

fOllnd that they lihed Camels (U!S I. 

1 T'S Of\LY a memUf) nuw. the "aT cigardrt' ~h"rt(lll'" 
Bul it "a~ during lhal ~h"rl(tgc that pe"lllc f"und !lI('Ill

s~·!v,·~ cUlllllaring hrund~ t',hdha dwy ill lendcd to olr unt. 
,\11 .1 milJiHlh 111On: IWUj,!t· ("und that 1110" rich. full 

fI,I'''1" Hf CanH_T" Hq ... r lo iJ["lld "r chule., t"h:l(,""~ ~ltih',1 
their Ta~tc h' u 'T:- \rul !hut I]wi r Thrual,; wdc"IIl.,.1 
tit{> kind "f (:"'11 rnildrw~~ Cumd~ (kliwr. 

Tilth 11ll' Ilemand fur Cilml'l~ ... ailnll" {!:r('at .. . :.::rO'''' 
Ilrl'ult'r ~till ... ~" gr('al lhllt Iud!!)' mnr .. Ill'(lple af,' 'Ill"\...' 
inp; Carnd~ than eH'r bd"n:. 

But. nl) mailer hv" ~rt"at Iht' demund, thi" )(/u can be 
_UT" "f: 

1:(/11 ,..1 fl,m/i ty i~ '10' If> b,. I/W,/,,·,,"" ",i,I,. O"ly "'1Oj,.,. 
1,,11""f'l'~, IJ""Pf' rfy " IVd, flml b/ .. ",/,." ill ,f,e lime-I""w""d 
( ;"''''''.",.) , "",. "~f',1 ill C'H''''I~, 

According to a recoil AfihONlt'lOe Sll~: 

MORE DOCTORS 
SMOKE CAMELS 
them al!y other cigarette 
\\ 10<" 01"",, ;''.(01)"''.1 ... , ... ",,,' I, "'K""'"';''''' 
.'~cd Il j.~97 ,1<,., .. ,,-\\,1 .. , ';H"orll<' dOl I'''' 
,,,,,,l • . I)", ,,,' -' II" 6",,,,/ N"",,,/m, ,/ ... " (,,,~.I' 
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